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Office No.

*3 14 Free Slrert,
II. Hay’s Apothecary Stoic.

House trout 11.

Second

jy Ether administered when desired and (liovglit

jy22oodit

advisable.

n. B. IITCOUB,

Teacher of

Will receive pupils
and autumn.

BUSINESS i:ahi>».

and the Piauo-For.e-

Singing

during the remainder

ot tli
Orders left at Paine’s Musi

summer

Store.

july26d2w*

Charles P. Mattocks,

and Counsellor

GEORGE L,.

Law,

Druggist

W. SYMONB,,

SOI Middle N», (Canal BauV Bulbling,)
N l>.
May

DIM. CHADWICK & EOGG
:iOI l-'d CONCKENN NTKKCT,
May 18-dtf

____

PAIMTER.

FRESCO

Co.,

beek &

.TO?l CongrcM

N*. 90 1-9 t omnei< i:,l sired,

St,Porllmid,Wo,

ia1>df f

(Thomas Block,)

door above Brown.

ine

t

W. P. FREEMAN &

Willard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Waltk.r n. Brow s, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for tlic Boston Match Co.
lei Maine. By permission r- tfcr to I>ana &C«., J.
W. Perkins flb Co.,iTo$iah H. Brtnmnortil, Bur.jess,
Fobea & Co.
jimeJtidtt

CO.,

Upholsterers

S.

BED-STEAM

FUENITUBE, LOUNGES,

C. L.

1>. VV. IiliAHK.

KliEKMAN,
a

_

(JU1SBV.

HO HARD db CLEAVES,

k Councilors

Attorneys

j

Law,

ut

Joseph Howard, jySIt

Attorneys & ('unnsfUOrs at law,

l\0

NTKKKT.

iHIUDl.N

175

S.

«j. N. Peirce.
February 21. dlf

.y

urcrs

& uo.,

>

50

AN®

Exchange nL•,

JAMES «. FESSENDEN,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN.

AMERICAN

juae 17d3iu

Slates !

Roofing

fc3P*AII colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

M.

Careful attention
marlGdGm

and

18

Arm«le

Woolens,

£?: SSS

g7a.

poRxiiAKi), in*

CHM-MAW.

Wholesale
So. 148

Druggists,

JO IIS

w.

CoBMseiJor and

ILLYA,

Attorney

Law,

at

MANUFACTURERS

ROSS «£- VEEN

F,

PJ. AIN AND C'itS AUEKXAL

8TTJ000 AND MAOTIO WORKERS)
Street., between, Congress and Frey Sts.,

Oak

POUXIAKD, M3..
Coloring, Whitening and While-Washing

pronjpt-

aticndcti to. Orders troin out oL4*\vu solicltedi
Mai' 22- dll

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

ME.

Oorggtg,

&£r^ii;intl-Kiiit German Worsted Garments made
ol^crSkirl* made to order.ALo
15
No. 4t C lapp’* Ulork, CUNGliESS
STKKHT,
POHTLANU,

No, 11

YV.

ANp LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And till kinds oi TKlM5IlN(jS mi*l Dress lluliots.

dll

ME

Studio Xo HOI 1-2 Conyress Street.
KE'Lessons given in Painting ami Drawing.
February 1—dtf

•T. & C. .1. BAKJBOUU,

MAYBURY,
AT

Hnt,

LAW,

Attorneys

Wo.

Near the Court liouse.
he|i.rilflt H. c*. PEABODY.

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

Workers,

No. li Month Hired,

Belting,

DEALER

Portland,

Me.

~

F. W. CiUPTn i,,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
-AND

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 80 Alaiu {street,
Say Me.

mill,

RltKHVII.I.K, h. c.
Yellow Pine Timber and
Ship1
Stock. Orders solicited.
Heiaklnces—K. 1*. Buck & Co., New YorkWm. M.Gilvcry. Esq., Searsport; Ryan * |,avlH’
n.arefidtf

No. 30 Exchange

Street,

Gray, Lufkin

JOBBERS OF

&

Comp’y,

WINHJBtiP Ab
Arc

At short

Htreet,

(First Door from Middlu.)
Thornes. jc20rixsll' Geo. H. Sinai don.

Slate

'.Till

1

All orders

Perry,

can

.1. A. FENI)*: Its O A,

AND JOBBERS OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
-and-

(ioods I

and Domestic

Aprfd?l'1ITljA"B’

Fruit,

Fancy Groceries.
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange
Street, Portland.
May m-coil.'twii

DKEitlNti, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

has

H R Y

GOODS,
WOOLENS.,
day
the
and

s

nacious store

58 amtl 60 Middle

St.,

S“* occnPle'1 *’>’ ,hc’ji
previous to tl,c
>
Portland, Marcli 16. tf

tl're.OI<*

A-

J.

LOCK B,

dentist,
W». SOI Idl CsnfKH Hirer).
Aprill, 1867. d3m

GA8

a

MU

cau

Taunton

Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and
Nails,

Copper Sliealliinj

Spikes and
FOB

is

Bolts,

HALE BY

LYMAN SON A TOBEY, Agent*,
1!5 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22, 1867.
uiay23dtl

Marseilles
Quilt*!

No.

Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, JVdks., Hose, Ac. Ac.
July II-dl

NATHAN
Has

No.

Tailor*
Street,

For
AT

splendid assortment of all kinds oi

LANE’S IMPROVED
I.CTcr Set

Mills !

WITH PATENT FEIOTION FEED.

The

Cheapest and Best!

Simple,
In

and Quality of Pro-

duction unsurpassed.
Send for Descriptive Circular and Price Li-1 to

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
July

29.

d&w2m

and

paid C.pying.
LWParticular
Photographs bnisbed in India Ink, Uil and Water
Color, by the best Artis's.
3tn
eod

May 15.

Portland, May 15,1867.

.

Which lie is ready to make into Garments,
THE VEttl
LOWEST BATES.

Pnid far f'.lt’. find Remington’.
Army or Navy Revolver., and Henry’"
or Spencer’. Riles.

Cash

Tlio largest assortment

Montpelier, Vt.

of

SroBTiNO

Guns,

Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cotleby, See, &c,

to

be found in the

State, for sale.
GILBERT L. BAILEV,
55 Exchange Street, below Jtiid«ll«»
july 8-d3w
_

~Hror

No. <50

Jewelry,

Exchange Ht.,

Where he will be happy to see his old customers and
to receive‘new orders.
a[»27dlf
Portland, April 25, lstfi.

It K M O V A L

O’DONNELL,

JAMES

Counsellor

at

Law,

Comniiaxioncr of Deed.,
Has rofflored to Clapp's New Block,
OCR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)_fill

Notary Public

*

A

E MOV
W.

II.

!

I.

PLIFVORD,

at

Counsellor

Iiaw,

And ^lolieilor of Pnienls,
Has Removed to

Oonier of Hrowu au.l OonRinM Streets,
NEW

BUK!K:
Harris .(• Waterhouse,
IIKOWN’S

)alli

dG

Hats, Taps ami Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d 1&C6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer*
ami
Furs, have removed to their New
Hats, Caps,

Store,

12

Exchange Street,
de4tf

J. E.

WATERIJOUS*.

Packard Book-Store!
AND

Maine Sabbath School
337

'CHURCHILL.

E. S.

yseptlO dtt

0.

Packard.

Particular attention given to the selection ot *nl>bath School Libraries, and to the ftirn’shing of

Religiaas

and

Theological

Works.

Kf“Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and
Teachers as in Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,

new

moss

Merchants

ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOand every thing pertaining to a first-class
Store at Wholesale and Retail.
July 10-eodtf

BLANK BOOKS,

GRAPHS,
Book

BROWNS & MANSON.

____

Samuel Fogg,
*•

STATIONERY,

Notice.
clearing tho ruins or digging cellars wil
agood place to deposit their rubbish on
S.

Hoyt,

SaccrMeri

Maine Historical

tf

find
PERSONS
Franklin Wnarf.

Depository,

Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

sale.

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons
now
urement,
lying at
Wharf.
For terms A«\ apply to

May 28.

“The weak require guaranties, not the
strong.” It is the misapplication of this principle with which Mr. Johnson now seeks to
blind himself and his followers. If this is to
be the rule of legislation, who pray need

“The

with tiie tide?*’

reason

the seven stars are not

why

than seven is

eight.

a

why men are not
honest can be given only by a similar clownish avoidance of philosophic explanation, and
a like falling hack upon the nature of tilings,
and the fatalist’s reference to “things as they
arc.” The teason is simply because they are
arrant rogues, with a tendency to lie, steal
and fight,—with a corresponding disinclination to lie truthful, upright and peaceful indiLet the optimists say what they
viduals.
will, the first tiling a human being does wiili
The reason

liis tongue after it receives its power of utterance is to disclaim some act commuted ill dis
of the maternal in junction.
docs with his hands is to

The first
lend one"

confiding playmate. For all these
perverse attributes of humanity, with other
mysteries pertaining to tbb state of existence,
old Butler himself (not Dr. Benj. F., but lie
of the Analogy) can afford no better explanait is.”
This

being the

case, it is

gratifying

to ob-

before

It is for these men that we

we renew

guaranties,
compact which the aris-

the

tocrats of the South broke and disavowed.
Does the President suppose we want guar-

against a Southern invasion?
persuade himself that after these

.Stales

restored to their normal relations

to the

are

lation?

—

a

for those wiio iiave wells to husband the suptlian to sell it for nothing and to

cause

connection of two or more wells
with one and the same subterranean deposits
of oil. Of course if one did not work, (lie
other might pump the whole away. So every
well-owner drew as much as he could store
away in tanks of barrels to await a market.—

The oil is, therefore, to a great extent, above
ground, and most ot the wells are either dry
altogether or have ceased working. Of course
it requires capital to hold oil, aud it is not

ROMAN CATHOLIC 1NFLUKNCK.

Montreal

a

quoted.

helped

The

sum

themselves

is

trifling,

out of the

lour

Bishops who had |>reviously issued pasrecommending Confederation to
their Hocks, and directing them to elect only
these who had all along been in lavor of Confederation.
The letter prescribes certain
forms of special solemnity for tbe religious
services of the Sunday preceding the election.
Special prayers arc prescribed in order to ob-

ITEMS.

total letters

Qncliec papers are calling for a reform
in the management of their city affairs. The
Chronicle says: There is but one mode
The

of curing the

tain from the Mother of Mercies that the
elections should be conducted without oltence
to her divine

Son, and

result.

On

the

they may have a
days of the election,

intercession of all the

Kalffvav

common

Quebec,

are

jails.

Ooui

Llxc CVcn

firuiairii-lr

border to

The Journal Uc Quebec says:—The tempest which broke over our city on Tuesday
last, overturned a tree in the Court of the Ur-

neutralize the

in the other

in the Province of

Truro.

the New Dominion on account of the great
it can command in Lower Canada,

against It

remedy

The Amherst Gazette says that Mr. Samlford Fleming, C. E., is in that district by direction of the General Government, for the
purpose oi locating the Intercolonial Line of

majority
ties

beneath that of Tombuctoo; and that
is a Government or Provincial Police.

A convention of cigar manufacturers of
Canada, held at Toronto last week was largely attended, the gentlemen present representing the trade from various parts of the l)ominiou.
A list of greivances was set forth,
showing that by the action of the excise law
they are placed in a disadvantageous position
to the importers of German cigars. The Government is asked to place such a duty on im|K>rted cigars as will give the required relief.

“•

which will more than

person
level

a

incarcerated in the

priests shall recite before their Mass
tlie“Yeni, sancte,” &c., and say the collect
of the Holy Ghost, in order that all the electora may be enlightened by him who is the
light of hearts.” The holy Relics will be
exposed all day long, during the time ol tbe
said elections, with Ihc usual ceremonies, in
order to obtain the

general insecurity of the
city of Quebec to

which reduces the

Lunatics,

that

to he

public

vety convenient kind of merchandise to

pledge to a hank for advances. Hence, probably, the low prices at which it is sold.

lias added his voice to that ol the llireo or

Saints, that there may be no excess of liquor.
Tlie anxiety of some of the Protestant
the
who
in
six
for
man
hassure,
years
handled his cool lourtccti billions; hut as journals is excited by these and other eiforls
to kindle th: religious enthusiasm.o( the
earnest or the millions that will naturaily
follow it is not id’fiS' Tfgtiprteff flgtmv. v„uYufjoiiV population in behalf of a party. Lit
sciencc, haying commenced its work, will of Minerve of Montreal, boldly declares that the
Catholic element will ere long be able to rftle
course make cowards ot all the scamps who
are

unduly rapid consumption, and
early exhaustion of the supplies.

supposed

Thr Oamiuiou of <IuH.-Mln.

ol

an

A Montreal paper thinks the cause of the
over-production may be found in the real or

of the stronger.

bishop

an

perhaps

nothing lie changed? Condifferent opinion. Congress ex-

The Roman < latitude

aud conIk: better

ply, ratiier

pledges now, and expects hereafter to
require only the fulliluient of such pledges
as are now given.
The President would.exact no pledges, but would expect the “weaker
party” to he forever subservicut to the wishes

all the

United States. It is said that more than ten
thousand dollars of “conscience money”,has
enough to pay lor
alicady been received
two congressmen at the present low figure of live thousand each at which they

Does

acts

happy

indications of amendment.

Will

gress holds

It is

any

throughout the world is enoiiuous,
stantly increasing it would surely

Federal government, we shall have “the same
power as now” tocontrol their domestic legis

especially gratifying when the indications
come in the shape of public money returned
to Mr. Spinner, as the representative of the

serve

Our Canadian exchanges report great dixcouiag-ment. as again falling upon the oil
trade. Sales of refined oil hove been made at
the springs at 11 to 1.1 cents per gallon >
and of crude oil at 25 to 30 cents per barrel.—
These low rates uTc clearly the result of overproduction. Seeing that the consumption

demand and must have sufficient

lie

pretty reason.” So the
clown in Shakespeare affirmed with the frank
explanatory admission that it is because that
paiticular association of luminaries does not

more

PETROLEUM.

guaranties more than the long oppressed and
suddenly freed black men of the South?
Who need guaranties more than the handful
of Unionists in every Sfca'e, who did' not “go

anties
Ceusrirnrc tloai-y.

note, dishonestly obtained,can throw
to the agonies of disbursement and

men

in-

course

majoriprovinces. Of

it does not

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

Society.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Histoiical Society will be held at the Rooms of the Society, in
ltowdoin College, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 8,
1867, at 8 o’clock A M.

THE

EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

Lutherans,

dustry

have been so great, the national debt
would be double what it now i3. Floyd, Toucey and Thompson have never been equalled
in these later years in the department of fi-

nancial statesmanship to which they devoted
themselves. Talk of Itadicai corruption!—
New York city, good for any Democratic ma-

1’OBD,

From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious
Store,

No.

Sad-Hand Revolvers.
^

officers elected under it
prove oh1 asked, “If we lmff reinstated
.South Carolina fully in thcUuiou without ai.v
guaranty for impartial suffrage, aud she hail
afterward oppressed her black population, or
white loyalists, what remedy should we hove
had?” fie replied in general terms, ‘The
same power as now. We are the stronger
party, they the weaker. The weak require
guaranties, not the strong.” Whether this
was clear or not, bis general remarks were animated, pointed, and full ot obvious sincerity.

jectiouable.

an

_

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Accurate and Durable !

Quantity

In

Silver
Watches,
Plated Ware,

F. R. HARRIS.

Mr ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old emtomers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits*’
mar7-dtf

O’DUROCHER, Builder, in prepared to take
contracts lor bulldin?, cither by JOB or by

one or two strong points
For example, he real I Rom
of Senator Trumbull,
“Pocoh
r,
-'I
that
the President
a pian was a
good one, but

organize

fo soon as

suline Convent, to which many very interestpretend that the Catholics ing remembrances were attached. It was under
of Quebec can hope to rule in their own
the shade of this tree that the venerable Mere
restituHave taken the store in the Canal National Bank
name,but in the name of apolitical party; de la Incarnation and her companions assemoven to tlie oxUmi of postage and intertion
Building,
which arrangement they will get a strong bled the young Indians to instruct them in
St5 Middle Sf.
est, while thousands of times that sum will by
jySdlm
of the other Provinces to vote with
the first truths of religion. This tradition
minority
be
It
cannot
to
in
rest
them
peace.
permit
REMOVAL.
in return lor a certain proportion of ofhas been religiously preserved in the Mouas-^
them,
dose
of
a
like
that extensive stealing,
large
tices and power. In this connection La 3/tE. S. HATCH, M. Y>.9
tery, and the tree has never ceased tc bring to
poison, defeats itself by its “own too much.”
remembrance a thou aud touching legends of
nerce makes the following calculations and
a
1
It
is
on.
must
ew,
the
go
thing
h$s
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, No,
the early limes of the colony.
remarks:
bran new phrase to designate if, and there i9
OFFICE IN KOODY HOUSE,
no reason why it sh .uid uot become fashionLet its calculate the forces of Confederation,
STREET.
•r.ir
CONGRESS
V arieties.
able. Particular forms of immorality some- and see on which side the trne balance is
SG§r*.Re8idencc 42 Franklin St.
found:
jy8d2m_
times become epidemic.
Burglary, robltcry
—A New York paper says: “There arc inProtos.
Cathol.
K E M OVAL.! and homicide are al tern at ly the most popu- Upper Canada,
1,198,175
258,141 dications of a new political party which is
Lower Canada,
159,1M7
943,253
lar ways of making war upon society. The
slowly hnt quietly crystalizing in this city.
New Brunswick,
85.238
1G7,282
B. E. SMITH & CO.,
most natural reaction in the world may be a
Nova Scotia,
86,2SI
Young men are movers in the master, and they
240,000
Prince Edward’s Islaud,
43,457
35,852 will be heard from.”
for restoring the proceeds of official pecPHOTOGRAPHERS! mania
Newfoundland,
60,000
57,214
—Many Bohemians are settling In the West.
fraudulent contracts and wholesale
ulation,
Have removed from No. 1; Market Square
There are many Bohemians in the East, but
embezzlements.
Total,
1,799,8111
1,438,470
where they liave been temporarily loarc not ill the habit of settling anywhere.
cated to their
the expenditure of the government tor sevThis result gives us an inferiority of 360,000 they
—New York lemonade is described as “a
New en<l spacious Rooms eral years has no doubt been increased very souls. Now, suppose that, of the 500,000 Canadians in the States, 250,000 should come back,
delectable compound of croton, molasses
No. 152 Middle Street,
largely by reason of the dishonesty of many attracted by the prosperity of the “New Powand braised or decayed lemons,”
drippings,
Corner ot Cross,
of its employees and officials. We have no er,” and suppose also that Vancouver aud the and is dealt out
daily by the gallon to crowds
Which have been titled ».p expressly lor the PHOTOlied lii-er were added with their 35,000 or 40,idea, however, ot giving our Democratic conof boys and girls, at the rate of one, two aud
GRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
000 Catholics, our minority would be reduced
New England, and far superior to any in this vicintemporaries a text tor a new Jeremiad upon to about 60,000.
three cents per glass.
ity lor the convenience aiul accommodation of cusBut let us consider the influence of a comItadicai corruption and extravagance. On the
tomers. Our x^TSonal attention will be given to ev—Quite a severe shock of an earthquake
pact body like that of the Catholics as comery Picture, ami we assure our former patrons and j
in
has
been
wherever
was felt at New Madrid aud also in Madrid
contrary,
Democracy
with
the
divided
a
forces
of
do
Protestantthe public generally that wc intend to
superior
pared
ism; the following being the degree of influclass ol work, and wc guarantee satisfaction in every : the ascendant, whether in its conservative or
Bend, Missouri, on (he night of July 18, at
case.
ence enjoyed by each creed in this country:
half past ten o’clock.
its rebel form, there fraud has most abound"
The public are invited to call and examine speci—An artesian well is in operation at Leav45 per cent.
mens of
Catholics,
ed. If the rate at which Buchanan and his
Church of England,
13 3-4
Crawford county, Indiana. It is only
enworth,
Porcelains,
cabinet were squandering and stealing had
15 1-2
Presbyteriaus,
four hundred and eighty feet deep,hut the waA new and Beautiful Fictuue, made only by us
14
but. continued through the last six years,
Methodists,
in tbis city.
ter is prouounced the best quality of white
5 3-4
Baptists,
while the facilities for those branches of into
attemion
Dealers

in

CLOTHS,

W. S. ALAINS.

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class wOrltmw
material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th. 1866
ausrihkltf^

a

chosen.
Per Older of the County Committee
Jamf.s F. Miller, Choi man.
<l&wtd
Portland, Aug. 3,18G7.

treasury, probably umler the impression that
a little out of so large a fluid would never be
missed. It is not possible that a five dollar

JOBBERS OF

got back to Ills Old Stand,

137 Middle

Where he has

or

M.
The Chairmen of the several Town Commit lees arc
qii.- ted to forward the name* ,.i tlu-ir tocgStMto
the chairman of the County Committee as soon as

have

GERRISH & PEARSON,

GOO I/O,

Merchant

in Windham.

Saw

144 1-2 Exchange St.

July 9-dtt

R

Clotlis lor Men’s and Boy’s Wear!

Street.

White,

DIRRRVLL,

A.

UKI.VES,

Uongiv

dim*

10.

nCNItY 1*. DIERKVLL, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
168 CONGRESS STREET.
July 9-«Uf

and

be

JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,
POKTLAND, Mr.
mchliltf

Colored

large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
Very l>est quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pol*;
a large lot of llu.kabuck Towels
very cheap;

to Land Holders.

Circular

FIXTUKE8

all kinds, anil will sell tlieni as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or else where.

COFFIN

A

A.T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,

Notice

and

Tablc-

:

Eaiicaitcr and Scotch

sale Grocery Store of

Paleul

good assortment of

of

Emboksed Wool

QUILTS!

St.

Red,
highest price paid
It Inch Currants, kept separate, at the whole*
THE

JOHN KINSMA N

——

removed to
new and
erected for them

FIXTURES!

GAS

White

Wanted ?

Currants

SEE!

large lot of Brown and Bleached TABIjK
DAMASK, by tlie yard, selling off VERY LOW.

r1

Factory
Julyl7d&w3w

Woodman, True Ss Co’e,
»**"*•

AND

Marseilles, Cheap!

Priutcd and

Yarmouth,.5

as

Removal.
& W'OOBBURY have removal thdr
Shipping Office to No. 167 Fore Street, over Samuel Waterhouse's Clothing Store.

Watches, Clocks and

A

REEVES, manufacturer of every drseripJT« tion of Jewelry, having established iiimself at
035 Congress Street,-is now
prepared to make anyersons Punishing their own gold
thing in the liue.
can have their jewels made to order,
l>iamoii<’s and
Hair Braided and mounted in the latPearls reset.
est styles. Jewelry, fans, canes, pipes, A c., repaired
and liiouuled. A large usortineut of elieai* Jewelry

Or at my Wine

Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign

While

Manufacturing Jeweler.

No. 335

July 8-dtf

July

Windham,.7

We-tbrook,.10

The bounty Committee will be in session at the
Hall on the day of the Convention, at 9 o’clock A.

tion than that “the constitution of nature is

Has Removed bis Stock of

HEAVY

Which is causing so much excitement throughout
country.
Wc have also a lull selection from many Other celebrated makers, which vre are selling at

G.

St.

Exchange

OF

BROWN SHEETING, 121 cts; Fine
Wlyte Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine
Colored French Brilliant*, 32 inches wide 3lK-Is.

Piano!

for

be lelt at No. 1, corner ot Green
and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
1#.
eod3m*
May

(^“Orders

CALL

tin*

for sale.

Have removed to

AT

SELLING OFF

RIPE

fools.

uolice in the best manner.
promptly attended to.

LOT

1*1*1110 -Fortes, GREAT BARGAINS!
Famous “Webor”

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,
No. Ol

Standish,.

Stbago.3

to some

DEB LOIS & WEB S,

W. F.

New Goods!

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

Scarborough,.4

regard
thing he

REMOVAL.

HEMOVA Hi

CO’S

&

A LARGE

june24dtf

CO.

*

We shall endeavor to keep on hand a large ami desirable n»SL>riiueo( of Gculs, Boys, Youlhs, Ladies,
Mis-es ami Children*# BOOTS AND SHOES, of the
Ural .quality am! latest styles, at reasonable prices.
July 17. dSw

300 Congress Street,

BARBOUR.

SPLENDID

prepared to do all kinds ol
oi*

R.

in exchange.
S. II. STEVENS A CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle
Jyl0cod3ni

BIIIDKI'OKD, ME.

C.

F.

THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Union

STEVENS

attention of their lriends

BARBOUR.

Congress

st.

JUST OPENED AT

§y*01d Pianos taken

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR

-AT-

SHOES, 300

4/over*

AND

Tailors'

O. J.

apr2ftdtt

M. N. Rich.

GREAT BARGAINS

have

Manufacturer*’ Lowest Cash Price*

WOVIsEA'S,

_

M AN l! 1<'A Cl V It FltS

34 «t 30 middle HI, over

f-lass-lVni'e, Cni-|i«linsN,
Himioiv
4|«:t«le*,

THOMES, SMARDON & GO.,

no21(lt

ME

BARBOUR.

1851.

o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Tu o
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of tlie Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at
Library Room as aliovc, or with either ot
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proc-

May 25-eod 3m

House Bui'iiisliiiig Ooods,
NO II I'rrblr Ml., 1‘o.tland, Mr.

FAYSON,

STOCK BROKER.
POBTEANB

IN

Incorporated

Room will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

Misses, Boys and
Wear,

To which they invite the
and 1 tie public generally.

—AND—

in

Portland.__

Women,

and

Association having

Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the

Childrens

felnugiiig*,

Fraut’is^O.

large additions to their stock
good assortment of

Suitable for

FUEltlTIJKE

-*»<»

a

old stand in

hour, making

against Congress.

t°i<.w101r^c-.U)

Mr. Sandfieid Macdonald stoodoppo*ialoof
the Federal
Ministry was form
the
Lieutenant-Governor
of Ontario sent
ed,
for him, and ho was intrusted with the formation of a local Government. He has succeeded in tlie ta-k, and his Ministry is as follows:
Hon. John Sandfieid Macdonald ( Reformer.)
Curling, (ConAttorney-General} Hou. John
servative.) Commissioner of Agriculture and
Public Works; Hon. Stephen Richards, (Reformer,) Commissioner of Crown Lands; lion.
If. C. Cameron, (Conservative,) Secretary and
Hon. E. B. Wood, (Reformer,)
Registrar;
1
or Receiver-General.
ri.a?llrtv
®',as been
charged against Mr. Macdonald
.j
i.'.uS°T^a* indneneed in forming a coalition
Maodonakl; hut at London he
c:ill,,d upon Sir.Tolin to substantWo'Iu
tiate
the statement, that
he h ul taken his own
course, uniutiueuced
by Sir John r aDV one
else. J he Reforms rs-tbat
is, the Brown socf|on contend that as the Province d# Ontario
l
is nearly altogether
Reform, a coalition cabinet should Bot have been
formed; but Mr.
Wood has met this by saying that, although
the Reformers are in the majority, th. y had no
right to exclude from the Government tlie
representatives ol the party who had yielded
their principles to carry out the scheme of confederation.
Tlie Reformers are undoubtedly very largely
iu tlie majority, but very many Reformers
heartily approve of the coalition, and there i•
little doubt that the coalition will triumph at
the poll-.
A set of politicians known a
weak-kneed” Reformers are in groat strength
throughout the Province, and Air. Sandfieid
Alacdonnhl appears to understand what he is
doing. Several influential Reform journals
have gone over to AJr Suufield Macdonald, and
such men as Air. Scoble, M. P. P. for West Elgin in the last Parliament, Dr. Agnew and Mr.
C. Durand, of this city, have seen lit to announce their opposition to Mr. Brown. There
is a strong reaction everywhere through the
Province, and it is sccd to have tieon a bold
stroke of policy on tlie part of Rir John A. Macdonald to have the Premiership conferred upon his ancient opponent.
tion.

luit

■

Re-Established its Library

BARBOUR,

J.

03w

With about ISO© Vnlmne* ofNow and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on

Sihoes

BOOTS ASTI*

JOHN

<l3m.

WRIGHT & KITH,
Proprietors of Greenwood

HAVINGin store

Men,

HEW AHD 8C00ND HAHT)

Paper

This

tor.

C.

SAMUEL HARRIS. President.

Organized

AT RETAIL.

J. &

and hour.

Mercantile Library Association.

and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably- adapted to that
niuch-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, lor by this invention all the disagreeable teatures of that style ot window arc obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for aU that is needed is
to see the o(>eration of one during a storm, or to ssk
those who have tried them.
Orders ail dressed to
TAMES A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hamr shire street, promptly attended
to.
jygO-dam

Boots and

place

Brunswick, July 24,1867.

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

made

May 18. oodGm

All kinds of Coloring,
Whitening and whitewash!!. •
done ue illy and promptly
We have also a splemUd
lot ol new Centre Pieces whiel. cannot he
In New England which we will
n
which they cannot be bonglil elsewhere.
Ph ase call
and see for yourselves. Orders mom out of town solicited. The very best ot reicrenres.
May 11,186,". d:im

front

on

Dili,
M.,
day,
Lecture Room, in Adams Hall; or at the beginning of
tlie Fall Term, >n Thursday, August 29th, at Hie

now

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

8

Proekery

SH IS JitBAN d GUImi T1JS~
Fli AHilORlOKS,

Have this

lie I tin g,

WIL LIAM LO WEL L,

HOI.DKN.

Straw

admission to Bowdoin

t'oi
College
Friwill be examined Commencement week,
CANDIDATES
at 8 o’clock A.
at the Chemical
August

Packiui, Clothing, *c.,A-r.

Hirnw

FebTeodOm

~

HOLI>13N & PEABODY,
and Counsellors .at Law,
Oiiire, 22U1-2 Conyress Street,

m

Lace Leather anil Hemp l'achinij.

FORE STREET.

Ml. iH.

1SG5.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

dtf

DEALERS

Annual Meeting ol the Board of Overseers of
Bowdoin College, will beheld at tlieir Room in the
Coll gc Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of August next, at 9 o clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3,1367.
julyBdtd.

Prince,

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

Rubber

ATTORNEY

June 8.

Brunswick, July 3, 1867.

Bowdoin College.

H4K tDEN,

at the

Jewelry,

The

-—.

Patented

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Scores lilted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. •fl>ni'l( A (Junimerciai Sis, Pori land
Refers by neemiaaion lo Capl. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jylSeodGin

Hoyt’s Premium

H T I S T

_k.

\V.

nraleu

el. B. MUBWON, JB.,

l'T'O

FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.

Waterstopi

*

DentistH.
Clapp's Block, Congress Street,

G

Manuliicturej',

French and American
Fancy Gooda

April J

Trustees oi
A Bowdoin College will be held at the Library
Clh day of
on
tho
TUESDAY,
Room, in the Chapel,
August next, at 9 o’clock A. M.

Lajw, THRJESfIO£*D$

at

Boot and Shoe Bnsimss

Removal.

Rowdoin College.
FI1HE Annual Meeting ol the Board of

LORING’S

Opposite Old Oily Hull,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
0. Kimball, I). D. s.
Fred A. Prince
oclOeodtf

J. V. HODSDON,
Skirt

J. J.

cheap as ready made clothing can fee bought in this
an he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at No, till Free Street, and
see liia prices.
A. IF. RFEVGM, Tailor.
April 23. dtt
as

Bankruptcy,

Kimball &

CoZ

UEJLEK IN

A

aug2dlw<Sfcw4w

city,

Iron

and the

to inform their

pubpatrons,
happy
lic in general, that they have re-established their
ARE

commence

U. W. CTTTTS, A. B. Principal, with competent
D. B. sEWALL, Scc’y.
Assistants.

Approved Stylos,

The

Druggists,

21 MARKET

English,

FALL TERM will

P.twnal.4

Rax mood,.3

number

LOWELL

Wednesday.
THE
Sept. 4th- and will continue eleven weeks.
Counsellor k Solicitor in Bankruptcy

same

atf

Wholesale

Hoop

Lith't and Most

_______________

CLARKE &

Harrison,.4
Gloucester,.5
Otislield,.4

New

Portland.30

a

Leather Belling, as cheap, ami
equal toaiwiu New Engine]. Belting and Ijooih
Straps ma<m to order. Also lor sate. Belt Lcathor
Backs anil Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, CoppCr Kivets ami Burs.
j> 19dtf

Counsellor and Attorney at I.aw,
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite present PoRt Office.
jul^’Odtf

_

them np in the

and make

Marrett &
lull assortment ot

Frycburg Academy.

CHESTNNX

OF
n

WM. W. WHIPPLE &

tr

idciiuuu and American

JAUNCEY COURT,
New Work Ciiy.
43 Wall .'tlreel,
V^Commissioner tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

HAS JLLAIOVED TO

IX

GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Supcrinteuden of Common Schools.
July r-dt(L.
MR.

Broadcloths, Cassiriiercs, Vestings,

PORTLAND.

And Solieiior in

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

«

French, EugliNh,

CO.r

flTHE Fall Session will begin Aug. 21, under the
A direction <?t

cash liis entire stock, consisting of

Will sell for

Schools

Normal

FARMINGTON, ME.

A. D. REEVES

JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,

«.

H. A. RANDALL, Principal.
-r-f**7-

Western

CRAws a ivri.i.i tins,
6 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

_

Attorney

—

Oread College Institute
ForYoung Liaclies^

seElingToutT

€l»pp’is VIlot’ll, Kcnntbrc Slrecl,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Counsellor and

~

ANE of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
V/ Seminaries iutNew England. Sand for Catalogue. Fall term begins S^nt. 5th.
REV. H. R." GREENE, A, M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

AND DEALERS LN

Fcb5dtl

Jy23d8w

Dmgs, Medicines, DyestuO's, AVimlow Glass.

Caps,

Spring Beds, <tr.

<

1—

WOKOKSTKR, MASS.

Nos.

MIDDLE STREET,
Poor’s New Block, where may befound

commences

PAINTS AND- OILS.

j

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

PLAHTERK K8,,

OUUNKli
August 3ff, 1800.

IN

on

Sept.. 18tb. ThorV V ougli and .Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial at tendon is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular p!en«e address

HOOP SKINTS AND OOESETB,

T"

FURNITURE l

Wee 6—dl I

Miles irorn Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
P. R. R. Established in 1857.
the K.

no

Pec4—TnThSfly

WALTER COREY &

No. 30 Bxcliangc St.

ISOVN,
MAINE.

TIT INTER TERM

AGENTSEOK

130 Middle street,
PORTLAND.
MAIN*.
un21dti
ggg^Casb paid for Shipping Furs.

J

N

FOf.ia-JTTJK,

Forest Fiver .V Warren Lead Co.’s

sirssKHAi T,

Mats aii«l

Pars,

;

Fore Street.

ocl 17-dll

street,

VMFOHfJBSl,
M ANPFAry iritEU and DhJltj-k

novdVUn

IF. P. PHILLIPS d VO.,

Middle

J&

Belting,

(M11&&JBV8 BI-OCK, 1*1 1TIIDDI.E ST.,
opposite head of Union Street, from which they were
compelled to move on the 4th of July, 1806.

School,

Family

TOPSHAM,

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.
Corner of Cofcgress St. anil Tolnian Place.
Feb 7, 1867:—illy

PORTLAND, ME.

Street*

Free

ME.

June 12iltt

DAVIS,

April

Fran Min

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

KflVO,

P.

15J7

Importers and JobUrs of

Goods

POBfl.AND,

PHOTOGRAPHIST,

HAViS, RESERVE, HASKELL 4 001.

O.

THOMAS PENNELL, North llarpswell. Me.
au2eod3w
Harps well, Aug. 1,1867.

Ladies’ & Children’s Usderflannels,

1

{

L.

Co.)

Hu removed to

NO.

One or two questions which I asked bim
about, bis general theory of Reconstruction
drew him into a very earnest and forcible exposition of it. With tile compactness anil directness of a man full ot his subject, and deeply interested in it, lie talked right on for half

i.

or

£

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Importers and Dealers in

y

Oongreax

FOR

Drift r. FESSENDEN,

*

A. WILBUR, & CO.,
Wo 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

B.

MEDA F. MILLETT, Assistant and Teacher ot
Music. Board < an bo obtained %or $3.00 per week,
including tue', lights and washing.
For lurt-her particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,

Maine.

Where liny will be pleaRed lo see all llieii former
aud rtceiw ord- rs as usual.
augl7dtl n

It,

Myniifacl urer of Lratbcr

FALL TERM of this Institution will com*
t|lHE
A menee TUESDAY, Sept. 3,1867, under the instruction of J. J.. GOODWIN, Principal.
Miss

St,

customers

jy2df>w&w.Tw» |

(Sneceasor to J. Smith &

Harp* well, Maine.

North

I

Furnaces,

4
ELM
STREET,
First House from Congress st.

4

Freeport,.*..7

Gray,.5

Harpswcll,.4
Naples.3
North Yarmouth,-4

DODGE)

HA It PS WEL L ACADEMY,

Portland, March 18,1607. dtf
SSI
r

MOSES

cumberland,_^.

Gorham,.8

if. 91. BitE 1VE

3d,

their

ROVHTV

AND-

Casco,.3
Falmouth,.5

we

the President, in supposing that the SouthStales need just at this lime something
besides machinery—some life-giving impulse
and direction/rom human hearts and brains.
We give the next, last,and only new point, in
the language of the Tribune’s report:

an

REMOVAL,

dCw

JOHN «. W&4SHT, A. Iff., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Dep&r linen Is
will he secured.
jESr" Text Books t urn it bed by the principal at
Portland prices.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Scc’y.
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. iy4eod&wt sepit

KKLAND

Second Siratorial District Gonvdiition.

24-d&xv3w

Office hours from 1J to 3 P. M.

Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept.
rpHD
A
and coin inuo eleven weeks.

St.,

CUiUR

BRUNSWICK.

Very

HO.

Bridgtou Academy.

TO THE

J

REMOVAL..

thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.

NorUlgcwock, July 4.

OF

The Union Republican voters of Cumberland County arc requested to send Delegates to a Convention,
to In* h olden in Portland, in the SDNS OF TEMl'Klt
Summer Dross Go.ds
Oh tap.
ANCE HALli, on THURSDAY, August'!2nd, IsC7,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for tiic purpose of
White & BrswHDaiiiAsk Covers, Napkins,
nominating candidates for Judge of Probate. Register of Probate, Register of Deeds, County ConuiiisBoylies, Scotch Diaper, Turkey Bed
liaiuasU Covering nud DoylieK,
sioncr, County Treafarer, ::inj four Senatois; nml
Iso to select a County Committee for the en uing
Kfnabosseil Piano anil
year.
Table Covers.
Each city and town will be entitled to two delegates, and an additional detente for every 75 votes
BS^Brown and bleached Cottons in all widths.
cast lor Joshua L. Chamberlain fit the Cubematoiial
election in 1SGC, and a fraction of 10 vote* will 1*3 enKcw Styles Friuli* and Binghams!
an additional delegate.
I tilled to
The above will be sold at the lowest rash prices,
Baldwin.1 Biid;to».7
whole: ale or retail.
J. it. COKEY & Co.
Brunswick.0 Cape Elizabeth,.7

«U.

Third Monday in August,
and continue

Cloakings

been iu smooih
have not the sliglrtest
doubt that the “machinery” would have been
perlect in all its parts. Congress differs With
and

ern

BLACK SILKS.

ommence

c

GOVKR.VOB,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

Blaeh Thibet autl Woolen Shnwh.

TERM

of tho Eaton Family and Day School will
the

FOB

Flnuuelw, Blnu’ucli, Quilts,
Super Paisley Long Jk Square Shawls*

July

School.

Day

FALL

THE

to business we hope to
pal rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

public

and

Family

personal attention
By
share of

a

Ladies’

EATON

warrant-

Middle

■(Opposite. fbe Market.)

Dry Goods,

58 A GO Middle Street.
airgSldtl
Fortlnml, iMnUf

F.

Application should bo made in person or by letter
Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
July 17r«od5w

Trimmings,
for this Market.

min.»tffNn»n mimk

\kh

Bakery ami Market render it easy for Stua long distance irom home to hoard themif they wish.

selves,

Selected Expressly

dealers in

<£

board themselves.

dents at

Can bo found in their

Wholesale

Dry

ami

Stove*, Ranges

Feunalp.

Deering. Milliken

WELSH

Tailors’
merit

students

Board, including everything, wood, lights,
washing, tfc., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to

stock of

A. N. NO y 13S & SOM,
IWitnulacf

hand. All work

(Kvnuft Block,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine

~

OKIiTISTS,

on

REMOVED

HAVING

Building.

Ocean Insurauce

March M yin

DRS. PEIltCE & FKKNAI.I),

kinds, constantly

U Vxrliniiyo M., I*orilnti«l, Hie.

No.

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

1>. .V O. IV. VKRHII.1.,

B.

PORTLAND, M :NE.
Office 1Vo. 30 Exchange Stteet 1

There will be a Piano in the Music Room of the
Institution for the use ol those taking lessons in that
branch.
Ample provision far hoard has been made lor a

Slates,

and

Store No. 145

NEW YOltK.
%&T'Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—David Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. It. Millikcu. J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
juiielldtf

a__

term.

The

flue assortment of

FREcfOH alii GERMAN GLOTII

“singularly and noticeably
commendable”—no symptoms ot a ..,val ot
races
jet. If Congress bad
only admitted
the Southern Representatives
and Senators,
lie thinks “the whole
machinery of govern-

ment would ere now have

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

BLOCK,
a

The behavior of
the Degrees, in his

see.

opinion, has been

operation,”

woohLv r;oo#M;

6.00

1867.

Store 123 Middle Street,
JfftUSSEY

to

largo number of

'iufsday lilomiug, August 6,

Cassimere.s, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, Ac.

adords Students wishAt for College every facility for a thorough
in
course
those studies.
A Teachers’ Class will bo formed especially adapted to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or far a longer period.
French and German Classes will he formed each

ing

POBl'LANW.

Coatings,

f4.00
0.99

Higher English,
Languages,
The Classical Department

Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office IVo. 103 Federal Strcel.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. It. & L. E. Frost, Kobt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and lion John Mnsst-y.
May 0—dtf

I5jpoa.il wtveet,

1^1

Tuition—Common English,

V I,

Corey & Co,

Where may bo found

—

JORDAN & RANDALL

•S AMUKIj PWEElfAN, I
E. 1). Appt.kton.
1

Principal.

D AILY PRESS.

removed from Free street to llio

Spacious

F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Mnsic.
-, Teacher of Drawing and T ainting.
Assistant. Teachers of acknowledged ability and
experience will be secured.

to the

Tin

Merchants !

A B.,

Have

FDWIN

Siat<rs and Tinners*

Of all
eit*

BARROWS,

now on

TiyOULD respectfully annonneo to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they arc ieady to
▼ V
attend to all orders for Slatfrig or Tinning on the
shortest notice.

& CO.,

FltEJSfllAN

Commission

Spring-Beds, MaUrcsues, few Cushions,
fl*. 1 t!l*ff’i Hlork> Tmi (lhr«l»ui Slrr«|,

0HABLE8 D.

ill

chasing.

Manufacturer*of

and

Maine.

Lau\ LORING & CROSBY,

W. 'r. RUOWV & CO.,
Venera! Commission Merchants,

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Seliloiter-

I

r. P. KIMBA T.P, Preble St.

27-dtf

June

FALL TERM ol this Institution will cominern e on Wednesday, September 4Uj, 186V, and

continue eleven weeks.

April 23-d5iu

Saviaigo Ranlc itnilding, Fxcliaugc St,
Bion Bradbury,
I
A. W.Jdiadbiiry. f
PORTLAND.

J. SCHUMACHER,

c.

at

Counsellors

BLOCK.

SET

J. II.

NORWAY, MAINE.

sayineto niy friends and
hand, ami am conof the most Elegant
in
ever offerFinish
and
durability
Carnages,
Style,
ed in New Euglaud.
1
hereafcolored
factory,
hope
Having greatly
my
ter to be able to supply my numert us customeis,
with nil kinds of tJno Carriages, including my celebrated ‘•Jump Seat," invented and Par en ted by me in
1&4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, 1 have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Heal, with Bug*y Top to
tall back or take off, making six different
ways the
same carriage can i>e used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no oilier concern in tbe United
Stales. These carriages give the most perfect aalisuiction, assume hundreds of testimonials I have at
my office will prove. Cute of the Jump Scats, sent
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
All persons arc hereby cautioned againt making or
selling tbe Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
an«l Patents cover every possible movement to
both scats.
r_ iK'All carriages sold by me are made in my lactory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ formally years, and their work cannot he excelled. Ail my cariiages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and lini.thrii carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

BRADBURY& BRADBURY.

II-ilt!_POHTtA
BBOWN’B

Apothecary,

Slice*..'..Portland,

Law,

at

CounHellor

and

'■

and dealer in English anil A merican Fancy Goods,
NO. 143 CONOR K«S,
Near Washington
Me.
tS^Physiciang Presold ptione eareluily comiH iiiulcd.
13.
dil
July

Util___
3.

*

Succemor to Stephen Gale,

CANAL, BANK BC*1,1»IN«,
Portland.
NO Middle Slreel

No
lebl

FICKETT,

RE M O V

■

PILE

t

large number

a

tlon.

Attorney

Portland,

Academy

nr

Preble Street,
A KE
ciistomeis

i)i ;

Norway

Kiiiilmll’s,

€. f».

great pleasure
IT
that 1 have
7w. R. J ohnson, stantly
making,

sertion, and 25 cents pel square lor each subsequent
Insertion.
M aine State
Advertisement* inserted iu the
Press” jwhieh has a large circulation in every i»nrot tho Statcit'or $1.00 per square for tirstim-erfiou'
and 50 cents per square tor each eubd.quci.l inatT-

at

Painters,

REMOVALS.

nUMCULLAIUIO US.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

II Free St. Block,Portland, Me.
8.*)^ Show Oards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in n
superior manner.
J he shop will always he found
open irom 7 A. M,
to o 1 M. All orders
promptly attended to.
august 1 d3rn

i_

NjeciaL

BROTHERS,

and Window Shade

Sign

1'HE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
a year,
g.um- tdaee very Thursday morning at $2.00
nvariably in advance,

jmisceixan coos.

jority,
a

has that almost

corrupt judiciary.

unprecedented thing,
Judges McCann anil

only buy voters, but sell themselves.
So we may lay it down as a first
principle that bad men in office, irrespective
Cardozo not

of race, color or party, will line their own
l>oeket.s. Consequently, if all the money that
has found its way out of the treasury through
illegitimate channels should lie returned, Hie
American people would have great reason to

congratulate themselves.

Instead oi the

daily

reports of internal revenue receipts, we should
have stiil more formidable sums to note as

pouring into the conscience fund. Five-twenties would suddenly appreciate in value, and
become more precious Ilian consols and far
Taxation would
more desirable than rentes.
no longer impose its burdens, and the gold
and silver coinage of the United States would
cease to lie a matter of tradition, regarded by

Congregationalists,
Various,

3-4
1-2
|2 3-4

sulphur.

—The Pall Mall Oazettc has great faith in tho
We have a list of
future of Japan. It says:
eighty European and American vessels, almost all steamers which have been purchased
by the Japanese government, and by individual Daimios, since 18J50, when the ports were
opened; and many of these steamers are en-

100
Total,
Thus, when a stranger looks at the statistics
and asks what religion rules in the country, he
will easily sec that it is the Catholic. It must
not be supposed that all the other religions are
only one religion under the name of Protestantism. Each of these has its distinct interests, and for the most part they are reciprocally conflicting. There cannot, therefore, be
the union among Protcstams that is seen
among Catholics. The Catholics alone, then,
cau call themselves truly masters of the coun-

tirely manned and officered by Japanese.’’
—1The liOudon Court Journal

try.
The Montreal Witness, Protestant, points
out that this is just the old plan by which a
minority composed of Southern slaveholders
ruled the United States for half a century,
nnd brought It to the most disastrous and
gantic civil war on record. It adds:

letter, which accoumanioa the
it as a ‘ruff map,’ with buildings for the fonrage,’ the ‘steble,’ the ‘artellery
barrack,’ the ‘humprove for lively men,’and so
llis amusing

forth.

—Xu Haris, birth cards arc now issued in the
following stylo: “Monsieur de X-has the
honor to inform you of his birth, which took
place the other day. He and bis mother are

The Northern politicians, who, tor personal
and party advantages, played into Ihc hands
of tne "Southern slaveholders, were called
dough faces before the war and copperheads
afterwards,—names supposed to ho significant
of their character. What their Canadian conto be seen.
geners will be called remains

as may be expected.”
Colonel Thomas W. Knox, of the N. Y.
Herald staff has recently returned to his home
by way of Northern Asia, visiting Mongolia
and Kamskatka, and crossing the whole o

as

noxious to Hebrew prejudices and obstinate
to a degree which only the President himself
The special message which the
can rival.
President wanted conveyed to the American

Mr. J. 8- McDonald anil Mr. Brown were leadof the Ketorm Party, now they are embittered against each other. Iu 1864 Mr. Brown
took office as the ally of Sir John A. Macdonald, but the other Macdonald stood out against
Mr. Brown and the Government. The object
of the coalition was to carry confederation,
and thereby relieve the country trow the curse
inflicted upon it by party rule. Mr. Sandfield Macdonald took a stand against confederation, and did his best to resist its adoption.—
Mr. Brown quarreled with his colleagues, and
left the Cabinet, but the vacancy was soon filled by another Reformer, Hon. Ferguson Blair.
From that time Mr. Browu was an enemy ot
the Administration he had just lei r, and even
before the scheme ot confedcratio'ii was acthe delegat es were in
complished, and while
England looking after the mea sure, Mr.

contains several notable points. Mr.
Johnson thinks John Bell and Alexander H.
Stephens, though they “went with the tide,’
and heartily glad whnn they
were

people

“really

the Old Flag again. If so, they succeeded wonderfully in concealing their emotions.
The President furthermore thought the general condition of the South for peace and
saw

good order “quite as good as could be expected,” but was afraid of bloodshed in Tenues-

Macdonald have come out before the people.
discussion ocElection meetings and public
An intelligent Toronto corresponcur

daily.
on the situation, says:
dent, commenting
The spectacle is a curious one. Formerly

ers

well

—

In the French constituencies generally
throughout Quebec, election meetings are
taking place almost every Sunday, the people
being addressed by the different candidates,
all young people as a myth, like the goldjust attei*thry came out of church, at the
en fleece or the golden apples,—or a fiction,
morning or alternoon service. The meetings
like the Golden Dustman,—or a metaphor,
are indeed often field at the church door.
or
the
romance
of
like tlie “silveiy laugh”
TilF. ELECTIONS
“silver wedding” of real file.
Still constitute the absorbing topic of interest. The writs have uot yet been issued, but
A Mruntr from the Preiiili lit
it was believed at Ottawa that they would be
A year ago our eeceutnc Chief Magistrate
as eiuiy as the litli, (to-day) and he generally
had a habit of sending extraordinary messareceived by the returning officers about the
ges to the country by a rather circuitous
8th or oth, the election to take place on the
route—employing for that purpose the ample 20th. In the meantime the
political excitecolumns of the London Times and the ser- ment is on the
increase, and the next few
vices of the Thunderer's special correspond- weeks will
witness, in the Province of (Ontaent In Washington. Mr. Johnson seems at
rio at least, the fiercest struggle ever known
more direct
Mr. Brown having taken the field in
there.
the South Ridiug against Mr. Gibbs, who
the two
represented it in the last Parliament,
John Sandfield
Premiers, Sir John and Hon.

“Tho

plan, describes

gi-

rou‘e for his
last to have found a
communications, through the columns of the
New York Tribune. The Tribune’s special
correspondent called on the President last
week, and lound him tired but polite,“weighing probably I”fipounds,” and “dressed in the
inevitable American black.” This talk about
the President's weight “dressed,-’ reminds
the reader
forcibly of an animal ob-

says:

publication of the map at West Point, made by
Kosciuszko eighty-eight years ago, shows
where Artemus Ward obtained his inspiration,

Russia from Behring's Sea to the Polish Irontier. He traveled two thousand miles on the
Amoor river, fifteeu hundred by wheeled vehicles, ami thirty-six hundred in sleighs. He
is the first jierson of any notability whoever
traveled around the world and included northeastern Liberia on bis route.
—The Chicago Tribune says that the war o*
prohibition has
Sunday observance and liquor
iff Wisconbroken out with great earnestness
element in the Resin and that the German
a considerable portion of
publican party, and
members, will separate themnative-born
the
organization which
selves from any political
a portion of its creed
makes liquor prohibition
sets up a religious test.
or Which
—The Montana Post of the 13th says the
Gallatin Valley are excellent.
crop prospects in
have not troubled the upper
The

grasshoppers

valley.

i

Winter wheat and

barley are

ont

in

head beautifully.
—It is reportsd from Constantinople, by way
Mood had been
of Paris, that riots, in which
between the Greeks and
shed, had broken out
false pretext on the part
the dews, under the
from the others.
of the latter of intolerance
had been made.
arrests
Numerous
—The thanks of all suffering editors are due
who rejected a petition a
to a judge in Buffalo
few days ago on the ground of “illegible writing,” and upon receiving a letter of complaint
from a prominent lawyer, replied that if the
as the
petition had been as badly scrawled
its author for
Cpigtlc he would have committed
contempt of court.
The Col—A lively place is Denver, C. T.
that there
orado Trlbnno congratulates itself
have been
only sixty-three loud 'l“arre'"
'"r
issue.
Front street since our last
last
row in town
less there was “a whaling
in the
eighty-seven
night;
killed not
wounded and six missing-the

counted.”

Ogdcnsburg railroad
meeting last Saturday evening has the ring

Pane to-dug-Conscience Money;
A Message from Ibe President; The Dominion
of Canada; Varieties.
Fourth Pane— The Shadow of the Cross; The

This demand becomes more and more
urgent every day, and it must and will be met
at no very distant time.
The enterprisiug gentlemen who-have organized this meeting have made a good beginning. They have struck a blow on the right
plan and its legitimate effects will soon he
seen and felt.
Our citizens must Ik? ou the
alert if they expect to keep even pace with
in
the Vermonters and others engaged
this enterprise. Our Western friends are
in earnest and determined to push this railNew Hampshire;
way through Vermont and
and the people of Maine must meet them and
finish the work through the Notch which nature has so grandly begun. We are glad a
new survey is contemplated.
This is

missing,

and no fear was expressed or entertained that sufficient means would not he realised to defray all necessary expenses. Neither
said reflecting in the
anything
slightest degTeeupon the chairman now in Europe, or the gentleman who occupies his place.

begin-

or

ning

to the public, and if Mr.
Lindsey's
found to Ik? correct—as no doubt it
then the work to be done is all
plain
and our courage must mount with

casion, and

and

begun.

railway system

in the next annual report of
the General Land Office, in connection with
details of the immense land grants made
by
Congress in aid of the railway system.

During the last year the blacks have deposited nearly two million dollars of their earnings
in the banks of the Freedmen’s Saving and
Trust Company,
trolled by
tho

Mr. Hill the fireman was somewhat
scalded. The train consisted of a
baggage,
passenger,quid the Boston and Troy sleeping

this

We are glad to learn that there is a
prospect
that the miscreant who made the diabolical attempt to destroy the lives of the passengers is
ill close confinement.
His name is P. Smith,
of Charlotte. He has been
employed bv Mr
C. W. Conant of the Rutland
Railroad,
as
a
wood sawyer
at
Middlebury. but
was discharged a lew
days since.
Attempting to go from Middlebury to Charlotte on Thursday on a gravel train without
paying his fare, he was refused a passage by
the conductor. He then swore
veugeauee ou
the road. This was the same day the accidcut
occurred. He was therefore arrested on sus-

sum

responsible

of

recommending him for
more
appropriate;
but we have no disposition to find fault with
an innovation which lias the
advantage over a
caucus nomination of
making at least one man
responsible lor the selection of a candidate.

Signor

ItaUan Opera of New
York, have
been secured for the concert this
evening.—
The Senior Class have spared no
pains to make
this concert the best ever
in Brunswick.

given

Commencement nt Bowdoiu.

Brunswick, Aug. 5,1867.

The Tcof.cee Election.

To the Editor of the Press:
Old Bowdoiu never looked better than today, her very trees and somber halls

The New York Times, in pursuance ol a policy which it has adopted of oscillating between weak-kneed radicalism and a nonde-

seeming

anxious to welcome her

may make.
Last evening Dr. Harris preached his first
Baccalaureate, in Dr. Adams’ church. He
took for his text tho 6th verse of the 3d
chapter of Acts: “Then Peter said, silver and
gold
have I none, hut such as 1 have give I
thee,”
his general subject being the influence a man

But certain
things were settled by that election, nevertheless.
It was settled that loyal man and not
traitors aro to control that commonwealth for
another year. It was settled that the freedxnen have even at this
early day, arrived at an
intelligent comprehension of their rights and
duties as electors, and that
they will exercise

the world, just what he actually has to
in silver and geld, hue in the rioher
stores of mind and soul. The three elements of
character which
produce this influence
aro
sincerity, goodness and love. Dissimulation is impossible; the true character of the man will be exposed. If dissimula.
tiou were possible, the mind would become
weak aud inoperative, on account of

gives
give,

independent judgment upon political quesThe most of them voted the Bfownlow

tions.

ticket

rightly, concluding that by doing so
they were identify ing themselves with tlieir

intolerant, but indicated their estimate of
their degraded fellow
Ethiopians, who could
vote any other than a rad”
ticket, by a look
of supreme contempt, but offered no violence.
It was also settled that violence and bloodshed
is uot necessarily to follow the
mingling of
blacks aud whites at the polls. The conduct
not

eye-witness:

The newly made voters were
up bright aud
early in tlie
Tliey|throngod the streets
in quest of the noils
long before they were
opened. When the balloting commenced they
formed in long lines, and in an
incessant
stream poured in their tickets until their
whole
vote was received.
were
so
They
prompt aud
steady at this work that nearly lhe
whole negro vote was polled by two o’clock. The wliites
generally deferring voting until the afternoon,
the colored citizens had the
polls almost entirely to themselves during the forenoon. A
Coree-d themselves into the

raprnin".

home aloug

to

but their members were few
ami far between.
No child was ever more plascd witli a
toy
than the negro with the ballot.
Stoieally pa.
tient, he broiled for hours in the hot sun
awaiting his turn,each face radiant with delight
aud each hand nervously
clutching the ballot
of tue freedman.
The race was represented
by all the ages of manhood, from the
sprucest
city boy to the venerable white haired held
hand, who was barely able to hobble to the
and who seemed as if about to
P°
deposithis
bahot for the first and last time of his
fife; and
from the unmitigated
w
blackness of the Congo to the fair
whiteness oiW^° “iBht *ay cUim *° be wba1'

ly Caucasian

tbe Conservatives acted
Tbey did not seem
y
desire to impede the
liuew tbc voter to be
they
.mahflcH
nualified
they even assisted him to a
deposit of his ballot. When it was prompt
votar>
welldcnown
the
as t0 dates and time was

ng.i.rs- °i

tbieirdut,esioibm fWh 1I?pr°l,ler

d?ere

ne"essarv
ignJ"

A*f

SnaaISehtMrtehdkyUtn0t0nein
Political Items.
Mr. Stanton grows

The war on

day

*

more

d°“"

bitter

in

administration quarters, and
threats are frequently heard that he
will be
forced to resign on
account of his firm support
of the military
commanders in the South.
every

to

not

employ-

ing
ers

certain forces with which to keep the othin check. Enthusiasm springs from love,

and enthusiasm is tho soul of every action
There can be no love in any thing that is evil
True eloquence never was produced in the advocacy of an evil cause. Eloquence is a virtue.
The address was a powerful effort, and cannot fail to have its effect upon
graduates and
students.

To-night

occurs

Junior class.

oi cue

newiy-eutrancuised was entirely peaceful aud in all respects
orderly. The scene is
thus graphically described
an

to these classic

a

publican paper” to the echo.

only true friends; yet it is estimated that from
one tenth to one
eighth of the negro vote
was thrown for the
conservative candidate._
A correspondent of the New York
Herald
in speaking of this division in
sentiment
among the ireedinen says that the radicals were

sons

grounds. Only graduate can appreciate the
feelings which these annual visits to alma mater produce; the revival of old associations and
the meeting of long separated friends, fully
compensate for however loug a pilgrimage he

sort of conservatism of its own, follow;;
up its warm vindication of Sheridan withau article of the dough-face
stamp on the Ten
uessee election. It declares that there was only the form of an election, and that nothing
was settled by it.
Of course the copperhead
papers will applaud this “admission of a Re-

script

ranc^of

men

sherill, it would have been

number of eighteen pieces, and Miss Adelaide Phillips, of Boston, together with

r^

Of

the Ellsworth American a long list of names of
army officers who recommended him lor promotion. If he had published a list of names

Commencement Concbbt at Bowdoin..—
The services of the Germania
Baud, to the

rn

is con-

Bureau.

General A. B. Spukling of Orlaud offers
himself to the voters of Hancock county, as a
candidate for the office of sheriff, after the
Western fashion. The General publishes in

picion early Saturday morning, brought here
and lodged in jail.

i

Freedmen’s

the month of June. This evidence of
economy,
industry and capacity for citizenship outweighs
the brawling abuse of all the Democratic
paIt must be remembered,
per in the country.
too, that only the deposits in the freedmen’s
saving banks, and not the large balances to the
credit of the colored depositors in the
many
national and State banks throughout the South
are given in this statement.

says:

wer<!

corporation which

a

nearly half a million remains to their
credit, #104,000 having been deposited during

cars.

baJiot-box,

end, he has opened corState authorities, in order to

have the correctness of the data tested. It is
intended to state the aggregate extent of the

jury.

'■W,Ci^ass!aus

To this

respondence with

wreck. Both the engineer Mr Platt, and the
fireman Mr. Hill, stuck to their
“machine,”
and miraculously escaped without severe in-

the

be constructed with

States, those completed, and those projected

The Railway Accident in Vermont,—The
Rutland Herald of Saturday gives some details of the accident which occurred at Newell’s Crossing on the Rutland and Burlington
railroad, last Thursday. The engine “Rutland” aud her teuder was cast tlowu an embankment 15 feet in height and lies a complete

by

railway

before us,
the occa-

American Railways.—Tho extent ot American railways is engaging the attention of the
General Land Office, at Washington.
The
Commissioner is said to be talcing meaus to obtain accurate information in regard to the extent of tho several railways ol the United

coDclusiou from all these data, is that
the entire State and local indebtedness of the
United States cannot exceed 650 millions of
dollars. If this be added to the lcderal debt,
as shown by the Juuc
statement, 2515 millions,
the total public debt ol the Ainerieau people
would he 3165 millions, a sum which docs not
much exceed the anticipated auiouut of the
federal debt alone when the war ended.”

an

this

survey is
will be—

all possible speed.

My

Ferranti,

the right end. Let competent
engisurvey the route and report their doings

at

neers

The Public Debt.—The London Examiner publishes an interesting paper, written by Hon.
George Walker of Springfield, Mass., in which it is shown that the
amount of the national debt of the United
States has been greatly exaggerated.
Mr.
Walker examines the matter at great length,
and sums up his investigation as follows:

Burlington Times

nor

the prize declamation of the
g.

Bangor Correspondence*
Business changes in July—Prohibition of the
sale of cbler—A Paragraph of Facts"— The-

ological Seminary—Berries, &c.
Bangor, July 29,1867.

To the Editor of the Press:
The following business changes occurred in
this city and vicinity during the past month:
Joseph W. Bartlett (books and stationery)
sold out to George A. Bartlett.
Pearson & Conner (sailmakers), dissolved;
senior partner forms copartnership with J. D.
Mulvany and G. M. D. Jackman, and continues. Robert T. Conner also continues same
business in a new location.
Stone & Mayo (dry goods) disoolved. Senior
partner continues under firm name of Samuel
B. Stone, Jr., & Co.
Dole & Dennett (lumber) dissolved.
Harrington & Hurley (livery stable)dissolved. Junior partner forms new firm with A.
L. Spencer and continues.
J* F. Stock well Su Co., East Eddiugtou ^(variety >tore), sold out to Albion H. Merrill.
Files &. Woilc, North Dixmont, dissolved.—
B. R. Files, continues.
Since August 1st:
Dinsmore & Stimson (restaurant), dissolved.
J. T. Dinsmore continues.
S. S. Clark & Co.,Garland,
(manufacturers),
dissolved. J. A. and G. S. Clark and T. P.
Irish continue under style of Clark & Co.
It is a fact that the
Deputy State Constables
have prohibited the sale of cider in this city—
the Bath Times to the contrary notwithstanding. It is also a fact that it is irapossible to
purchase malt liquors outside ol the City

Agency, although

stronger compounds

it is very evident that
sold elsewhere. And,

are

the risk of being called a “rum favorer,” I
will state another fact, i. c., that a
strong antiprohibition and anti- Co ns tab u lary feeling is
at

rapidly gaining ground among our people. I
hazard the prediction t hat our representatives

to the next Legislature will be
pledged to work
for the repeal of the Constabulary law' and to

modify

wliat are termed the obnoxious fea-

! tures of the present liquor statute—imprisonOther accounts say that he
will resign of his
ment clause, etc. Certainly sucli talk is freown accord when Sheridan
is removed
quently made and eagerly listened to among
It is reported in official circles
that should
many of the most prominent Union politicians
President Juarez decline a re-election as
Pres- in our
ident of Mezioo, he will bo sent
city, and I feel safe in making the asserto Washin"
tion that an organized effort to that end will
ton as Minister
by the Administration, as "a soon
be manifested among the more liberal
mark of regard to the United
States.
Republicans.
There begins to be some talk
in Wisconsin
xu
about the State ticket in the
xumvcrsary exercises of the Theological
press and otherSeminary the nast week were
wise. There seems to bo a
very interesting,
general disposition and drew a
large number ot*visitors from
to nominate the
present State officers,
though
abroad.
the
Among
there are other candidates for
distinguished strangers
Lietenant Govpresent were Revs. Moses P. Panualce and
ernor, State Prison Commissioner,
Attorney
General, and State Superintendent, and there Crosby H. Wheeler, returned missionaries
from Turkey, Rev. Dr. Webb, of Shawmut
is some talk of opposition to tho
reuomination
and
of the two last
particularly.
The number of
Indians, who will be enfranchised by the action of the
Michigan Constitu-

tional Convention, is 7,769.
The National
Intelligencer says that the reported conversation between a radical member
o

ODgress aud the
Attorney-General and
^ Mc^ul*ocb '*

totally without fouti-

dation

e°rge Francis Train is
woman suff
rage.
°f

Kansas for

going

to

stuiap

Pe®118yivania, has
thiUdC? I”*™*’
WltMrawal of hi"
uiaate

In

nB
for Coogresfi.

Mississippi the

»»«

t“t

as a can-

unreconstructed denounce

,c,r

-*»

tode*“>

f 7"“"“
of

Sweden;

quality,

its

]>eople;
coalbeds,

,roni3 ec mal to
in extent and

surpass those of
Pennsylvania; its
marble rivals that of
Carrara; with proper cultivation its soil can be made to
feed and clothe

an

immense

population.” Why white?
The Washington
correspondent of the Worcester Spy says that Gov.
Brownlow will succeed Pettcrsou as Senator from
Touuessee.

#

Burton,

of

Blueberries are coming in plentifully at 121-2
cents a quart; raspberries sell
readily at 7 ots.
a pound.
New potatoes have declined to $1.40
per bushel,because of the large influx from the
country; old ones are difficult to sell at any
price, some bciug purchased us low as 25 cts. a

bushel.
Twelve hundred tons of railroad iron are
now being shipped from New York for the European & North American Railway.
This
looks something as if we were really to have a

The rcoms of the Yoting Men’s Christian
Association!, in Granite Block, were dedicated
Friday evening. Tim address was delivered by
Rev. ,t. B. Gould, of Pine Street M. E. Church.
Gen. H. M. Plaisted is to deliver the address
at laying of the corner-stone of the Memorial
Hall at Wtiterville the lllh iust.

EVEKAJtD.

r“*"-

ty which constituted the ■,
old pro-slavery ternpie.
The Mobile Tribune
remarks that:
“The
state of Alabama is
capable of supporting fifteen million white
its

tha

Rev. N. J.

road.
aai-

“ ‘^'endiarv document.”Carn ‘,"pecches
dictionary, invocations
strovtl...

Church, Boston,
Hartford, Ctr.

lIvimooRAPmo SuBVitv.—A complete

is desired, for embodiment in the
Hydrographic Report, of all those towns in the State that
have voted to
exempt from taxation capital
invested therein for
lnanirfacturiug purposes,
aud a statement of the tei tns of that
exemption, as to time, amount, etc.
The Selectmen of such towns, in
returns to the

making

Hydrographic Office, responsive
circular No. 3, arc rcspcctf'nlly requested to
make note of the fact of sucli exemption and
of the conditions
upon which it is granted.
to

The

newspapers of the State will confer
great favor by copying this uo'tice.
By order of the ( commissioners.

a

before the game
the arrangement, it was a quarter past 3 when the Umpire, Mr. Dennison, of
the Lowell Club, Boston,
gave the word
some

BEFORE JUDGE CLIFFORD.

Monday.—Horace Woodman et al., in equity,

vs.

Company.

Water Power Company.
Manufacturing Company.
Same vs. t abot Manufacturing Company.
Same vs. William H. Thompson.
The above cases weic tor infringement of a patent.
By consent of parties a decree for complainant was
entered in each case for one dollar damages and costs.
Messrs. Barnes, Gifford, Whiting and Chisholm appeared lor complainants; and Messrs. Clifford, of
Portland, and Browne, of Boston, for respondents.
Court adjourned to Monday, Aug. 19th, 10 o’clock
Same

v^.

Saco

Same

vs.

Hill

A.

The Eons went first to the bat, but went to
the field presently with hut one
tally. The
Cushnocs did considerably better. Deering
took his first base on called balls, got to the
second on a passed ball, and was put out ou
the third by a ball from the catcher. Five

got borne in succession, before Davis,
short stop, caught the ball from Ladd’s bat aud
immediately after fielded it to the first base
before Little could get there.
At the close of the second
tunings the scores
stood even; in the third the Eons took the
lead and kept it to the close of the game. The
fifth inning added a round 0 to the Cushnoc
score, and on going to the bat for the sixth the
men

Augusta boys

M._
CITY AFFAIRS.

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening.
In Board or Mayor and Alderhen.
Reports of Committees.—Of Committee on
Police—ou petition of Luther Sterliug & als.
—that it is inexpedient, at present, to station a
force at Peak’s Island, and that petitioners
have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Of Committee on Judicial Proceedings on
petition of Martha Cumpston, for remuneration lor damages to her property iu the grading of Church street; and petition of Bel Intel
Sweetser, tor remuneration for damages to his
property in grading Fore street—that damages
should uot he demanded of the city, and that
petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Of Committee on Laying out New Streets,
that they had laid out a continuation of Salem
street to Emery street, and award damages for
land taken, to J. B. Brown and H. N. Jose

Accepted.

$1500.

delay in

“Play!"

United Mimes Circuit Court.

Mill

very noticeabegan. Owing to
was

ble even

Wanted Immediately.
Let—Perkins, Jackson &Co.
Found—J. B. Curtis.
For Sale—W. H. Jerris.

Of same committee—That they have widened Park street between York and Commercial
streets, and awarded damages to Perkins, Jacksou & Co. $547.40, and H. B. Richards $497.50.

Accepted

Of same committee—That they had altered
the boundaries ot Cumberland street, as laid
out in Deering’s pasture, and extended it to
Grove street, and had laid out Grant street and
Sherman street, both running parallel with
Portland street from High to Grove street,
across Deering pasture.
Accepted.
Of same committee—That they had widened
Franklin street from Congress street to Fore
street, and had awarded as damages to the estate of A. Hbuhs $587. estate of D. Belford
$450, estate of Edwin Ferdald $282, Hezefeiah
Dodge $331, estate ot Jonathan Tewksbury
$1116, T. & J. B. Cummings $400, VV. T. Hilliard $1674, J. H. Costillo $225. Accepted.
Of same committee—That they had widened Fore street from Bank street to Cross street,
and had awarded damages to Richardson
Wharf Company $1581.40, and no damages to
any other persons. Accepted.
The Committee on Drains and Sewers reported their doings thus far this year. The
amount expended for new work up to July 25th
was $34,487.96, swallowing up the whole
appropriation for the year. The amount of assessments to bo taxed to abuttors
entering the
sewers, is estimated $1.8,449.94. The committee ask for an additional appropriation of $15
000.
Of same committee—In favor of purchasing
the drain on Union street built by Messrs.
Smurdou, Scuminou & Co. Accepted.
Of Civil Engineer of sewer built the present
year iu Newbury street; also the one iu Hampshire street; also the sewers in Union street
and Quiucey street, with the assessments ou
the same. Placed on file.
Orders Passed.—Authorizing the Committee
on Public Buildings to
purchase 400 tons of
coal for the use of the city; authoring the
Committee on Public Buildings to make and
establish a list of prices for the use of the hall
and other rooms in the City building, devoted
to lectures, entertainments,
&c., for the present municipal year;
authorizing the Mayor to
deliver to the Directors of tho Portland &
Rochester R. R. Company the bonds of the
city in aid of building said road, on certain
conditions to be complied with by said Directors ; for the continuation of Salem street to
Emery street; ior the widening of Park street;
altering the boundaries of Cumberland street,
and extending it to Grove street,
running
through Deering pasture; laying out Grant
street in Deering pasture; to pay David
Boyd
$137.25, award made him in December, 18G3, tor
damages in straightening the line ol Hampshire street; laying out Sherman street; to
widen Franklin street; to widen Fore street
from Bank to Cross street; appropriating an
additional sum ot $15,000 for drains and sewers; to pay Smardon, Scnmman & Co. $225 for
a sewer built by them in
1805; establishing tiie
assessment of abuttors on the sewer on Newbury street; also on tho same in Hampshire
street; alto on the sewer in Union street; also
on the sewer iu
Quincy street; to pave Commercial street from High to Park street; to
grade Cumberland street from Green to High
street; directing the Chief Engineer of the
Five Department to notify Messrs. Hausou &
Winslow that the chimney of their
planing
mill on York street is dangerous,and
directing
them to rebuild it within sixty days.
William H. Staples and John Griffin were
appointed special policemen without nay.
A communication was received from the
Board of Engineers of the Fire Department,
approving the nomination of Augustus W.
Berry and Francis J. Berry as officers of Dirigo
Engine Company No. 8. The nominations
were ratified by the Board.
Application was made by the Board of Overseers of tho
Poor for the room in the City
Building adjoining the City Marshal’s office.
The application was referred to Committee on
Public Buildings.
Permission was granted to G. W. H. Brooks
to erect a wooden building at No. 79 Brackett

found themselves 15 runs behind.
Robinson struck the hall over the
pitcher's head, into Davis's hands, on the second base. Four men got home, before Alden

caugiit out by McCohb

The

City

Auditor reported that the amount
appropriated for drains and sewers for the present year had been exhausted.
A communication was received from Mrs.
Sarah A. Preble, asking for a review of
proceedings iu the award made to her for land
taken iu widening Temple street, and it was
voted that petitioner have leave to withdraw.
The bond of Messis. Knight & Hesseltou,as

victualers,

was

approved.

Petition of J. L. Farmer for leave to remove
a horse chestnut tree on Danforth street was
laid on the table.
Petition of E. L. O. Adams & als., for continuation ot sower in Brackett street was
tabled.
A vote of thanks was passed to Rev. E. C.
Bolles and all who officiated in the civic part
ot the celebration of the 4th of July.
Petitions Presented and Referred
Of George
Jewett iu relation to overcharges tor entering
the sewer in India street; of Walter II. Thomas etal. for permission to
empty their drains
into the gutter ou Pearl street; of engineers
ot steam lire engines for a vacation; of J. B.
Brown and sixty-three others that Commercial street, from High to Park street, may be
paved; of Kutus Tebbetts et als. that Ellsworth
street may be graded; of James Todd tor remuneration tor land taken in widening Cross
street; of teachers ot the public schools for a
room in the City Hall iu which to hold meetings for mutual improvement and l'oi a read—

ing

room.

Leave to withdraw was voted upon the petition ol C. M. Davis et als. for the removal of
the pump iu South street; also on petition of
N. Walker for review of proceedings in awarding him damages for land taken in straightening West street; also on petition that Salem
street may be graded; also on petition of C, J.
Walker for sidewalk on Paris street.
In Convention,
A Convention of both Boards was formed,
and the question of the title to the school house
lot on Peak’s Island was presented by representatives from that island.
John Condon was elected Surveyor of wood
and bark, and A. J. Condon, Surveyor of lumber, wood and bark. The Convention then
dissolved.
The order in relation to paving Commercial
street came up from the other Board committed to the Committee on Streets with orders to
obtain an estimate. The Board of Aldermen
laid the order on tho table for that purpose.
An order was passed in concurrence, directing the Committee on Revising the Ordinaces
to enquire and report what further
ordinance,
if any is necessary, to require committees, authorized to make contracts in behalf of the
city, to submit any proposed contract to the
City Council for its ratification and approval,
before completing the same.
An order came up, passed the other
Board,
ordering the Committee on Streets &c. to repair the old streets in the city before expending
any thing further upon new streets. In this
Board the order was tabled
The ordinance to prevent the obstruction oi
city reservoirs was naseed tube ordained. Ad-

journed.
Arrival

of the

Boston Yacht Club.—

Sunday afternoon the fleet of yachts embraced
in the Boston club, left Gloucester and arrived
in our harbor about 10 o’clock Monday morn
ing. Early in the morning, after sighting
Cape Elizabeth lights, the fleet was shut in by
fog anil a dead calm prevailed. The following
is

list of the fleet:

a

Nettie, Commodore Follette; Minnie, Vice

Commodore

Manning; Violet, Capt. Denton;
Columbia, Capt. ltuss; Clyte, Capt. Herreshotf; Glimpse, Capt. Brown; Mist, Capt. Pitman; Marie, Capt. Jackson.
One

two more vessels may be added to
the fleet before it leaves Maine waters; as the
Mercury is on the way, and one or two others
or

expected that did not meet at Gloucester.
The officers and men stop at Cushing’s Island, and last night they had a hop at the Ot-

are

tawa

House.

To-day they

will

depart,

cruis-

ing eastward, and, if the weather is favorable,

proceeding to Mount Desert. On their return
they will stop at Belfast, Rockland, Bath and
other ports.

Arrest.—Three men, bailing from this city,
who gave their names as Dec, Curran and
Crane, and who claimed to be in search of
work at varnishing chairs and other furniture,
were arrested in Dorchester, Mass., last Friday
on

suspicion

of

intending

to commit

depreda-

property of the citizens of that
towu. They were taken before a magistrate,
who held them in the sum of $100 each for extions

ou

amination

the

to-day.

Assistant Teacher in the High 8chool.—
Rev. Samuel Morrison, of this city, was yesterday elected Second Assistant Teacher of the

Portland High School.
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Magnolia Water,

superior

to

LeProlion; Cushnoc,

C. E.

was

mount-

the shoulders of two members of the
club, and carried around the ring of spectators
with the ball displayed in his hand. So ends
on

the tournament.

It will be seen by the challenge published this morning, that the Eons
are to he called on at ouce to defend the
prize
they have won.
Aunt Sally’8 Tea Pasty.—Great
prepations had been made, the guests were assembled in the parlors, chatting and
laughing in
full blast, the hostess flitting from kitchen to

dining room and back in a high state of pleasurable excitement, putting the
finishing touches
to the table arrangements, while
waiting lor
ihe biscuit to bake, every few minutes
taking
a peep at
them, (for she was noted for making
biscuits). Soon they were done, beautiful
white little cones, with a
charming brown color on the
top. Fragrant as a moss rose, they
looked splendidly as in groups
they sat on the

table, the crowning dish of all. The bell
rang, the company sat down, the minister
asked the blessing, tea was handed round in
pretty china cups, then the hot luscious rolls
and yellow butter followed, each
person politely waiting till all were helped. When the
was
signal
given, they commenced to eat, but,
oh, presto, change, what a change cable over
the countenances of the eaters as
they bronght
their jaws together to grind the
savory morsel;
and grind it was, for a grating sound came
from each mouth, and all stopped
instantly,
at each other with a sero-comical expression of surprise and disgust: Silence

looking

daridg

none

to

take the substance
swallow it, until Mrs.

from their mouth, nor
Sally, iu a most sepulchral

Something

cause.

en:t, said

the

SmiAI. NOTICE*.
DR. 8. S. FITCH’S.
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a pericct guide to the
rick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremnnt Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly

China Tea Store I

voice, enquired

matter

with

They are selliug at
STORE,

133 mam ole street.

no.

July 29. dtisn

TbeNevv Skirt !
THE PATENT

Collapsing Hoop
made large

Can be

or

we. rer.

bragged

biscuit,

_S.

to

W. E.

Portland is no more

than it is to

Bostou.
We are under Tenewed obligations to Mr. N.
G. Nichols, Clerk of steamer Franconia, for
New Yolk papers of Saturday
evening, many
hours in advance of the arrival of the mail.

State

IteniN.

—The Wateryi lie Mail states that Mr. Leavitt Runnclls, a wealthy farmer of
Winslow,
died suddenly in his bed on Wednesday moaning last.

—According to the Machias Republican the
Steamer City of Richmond, Capt. Chas. Deering is doing a prosperous and increasing busithe present season. The route has certainly proved much better than its most sanguine
friends anticipated.
ness

—The Bangor Whig says 011c of tlie boilers
at the steam mill oi Messrs. Palmer & Johnson, at Brewer, exploded Fridaj afternoon,
blowing oil both ends, scattering things iu its
vicinity in a p.omiscuous manner, but fortunately without injury to the men employed ill
the mill, iurlher than a brick
striking one of
them oil tho leg.
—The Whig loams that Messrs. Pierce & Biaisdell have purchased twelve hundred tons of
railroad iron and that it is now being
shipped
from New York. It will be laid down between
Bangor and Milford at no distant day.
—The Bath Times says a roving band of
their way to Portland. The
Gypseys
train consists of several wagons.
The Waldo Union Musical Association
will hold its annual session at
Vilare

on

Searsport

lage, commencing
ing four days.

on

Sept. 10th, and continu-

Skirt

may8dlf

Items,

A prompt and faithful carrier wanted at this
office. No one need apply who is under sixteen years of age.
The Germania Band, assisted by Miss Adelaide Phillips of Boston, who have been engaged to give a concert at Bowdoin College
on

Co.,

Above Casco.

FRENCH CORSETS!
A

New
JUST

Importation
RECEIVED AT

-A.TNJ"DERS02ST & Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Cougrrm, above Case*.

maySdtfjN

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attentioo to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301A Congress St.
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. SNtt

Make

Your

Own

their return to Bos-

ton, Thursday evening, give

a grand concert
in this city. The iame of the Germanias,
which has long been the highest in this country for concert and orchestra music, has lately

been enhanced by the addition of two new soloists who have long held first places in New
York and Boston operas. No pains will be
spared to furnish the sweetest and finest instrumental music which the most refined ears
could desire. Iu addition to
this, Miss Phillips will give the ravishing sweetness of her
voice. Standing as she does a near rival of
Pare pa, every one who has heard the latter
should hear the former also.
The proceeds of this concert are to be devoted to educational purposes at Bowdoin Col-

lege, and

the students who have it iu
charge
should receive tho encouragement of the Portland community.
Steinway Pianos.—Id our advertising columns will be found Mr. Twomblv’s advertisement of these celebrated instruments.
The
News of the Week, supplement to the Gazette
des Etrangers, the American
newspaper of
Paris, dated the 7th inst., contains the
complete corrected official list of awards to
American exhibitors at the Paris
Exposition.
At the head of the list the journal
says:
Gold Medals.—Stein way &
Sons, New York,
Pianos, ftiat medal; Cliickeriug & Sons Boston, Pianos, second medal.
This is definite, and settles the
question of
•superiority for American pianos in favor of
Messrs. Steinway & Sons.

BUY ONTC BOX OF TUB

SAPONIFIER !
F^b., 1850.)

-or-

CONCENTRATED LYE.
It will make 12 jumuds excellent hard soup, or 23
gallons ot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
particular in asking lor Pcnnsvlvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponitler.
nol7sNcod&wly

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
jRENEWER.
ITS

EFFECT

IS

MIRACULOUS.
a perfect and won lcriul article.
Cures bald
Makes hair grow. A better dressing than any
oil
or
pomatum,” Softens brash, dry and wiry
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses.
But* above
the g cat wonder is the rapidity with whi. b it restores
GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
beauty by its us-.*. It does not dye the hair,
but strikes at the root and fills it with new life ana
coloring matter.
The first application will do good; you will seethe
NATURAL COLOR returning every <lay, and
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
the o’d, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beautiful locks.
Ask tor Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top of the bottle. All others are imitations.
K. P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
au2 eod&oowlin

It is

ness.

youthful

Long Sought For

l

Come at Last l

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Maiiis’’Wiiie is invaluable,
beiag
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
complaints,manufactured from the pure
pulmonary
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended It to the
named

sick

as

medicine.

“To the days of the aged Itaddeth length,
To the mighty if nddeth strength,”
’Tisabalin lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy ‘and veil
MAIN*’ l£LDftCKBK(tftY WINK.
nov 27 SN d&wtf
SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS. —We
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians,
the trade aud the great public
generally, with the
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s
Nkbvine,
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
the cure of all forms of Nervousne.-s. It. is
rapidly
supercedii.g every preparation of opium—the well
known result of which is to produce costiveness and
other serious difficulties; it. allays irritation, restlessness and
spasms, and induces regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tcarftil
mentil and bodily svmntoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Gvo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

augllsnlyd&w

Desire to call

&

more

At a

PROTECTION in the

A good opportunity for investment is
offered
by the sale of real estate at auction to-day on
Newbury street. See advertisement.

Ar 3d, brig Helen O Phinney, Boyd, Portland lor
Inagua: sch Union Fl-ig. M loney, Sr John, NB.
Cld 2(1, brigs Cyclone, Nickerson, Boston; James
Davis. Clough, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, schs Nautilus, Jameson,
Lingan, CB; Clara Sawyer. Saw er: Nellie, Auderson. and Gun Rock, Boyd, Calais; Neptune,
Drew,
Mackias; Am Chief, Pressey, RockJiud: Ainel a,
Henderson, do; Canova. Patlea, Ellsworth; Wellington, Barbour, Bangor; New Zealand, Cook, do;
Maracaibo, Henley; Saxon, Cassidy; Lacon, Bradford. and M ichigan, P.ckering, Portland.
C d od, barques St Clgud, Ames, Bordeaux; M B
Roberts, Burns,Bridgeport, CB; brigs Caprer3. Pattersou. Marseilles ; Antelope Romball, Philadelphia; Isola, West, Galveston ; Kate Foster. Foster,
Jacksonville; Virginia, Wood, Gibraltar; sobs Mary Louisa, Haskell, Washington ; Eliza Francos,
Sawyer, Portland.
Ar :»d, sclis Boston, Rich, Calais; Jcddie. Fanning,
do; Fair Wind. Smith, Ellsworth; Alvarado, Whitmore, do: JBiamhall. Hamilton, Portland.
Ar 4lh, ship Fleetwing, Bray, San Franchco.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, brig Trenton, Norwood,
CaUis; sch Pavilion, Reed, do.
NEWPORT—In port 3d schs Alabama Gardiner,
St George tor Norwich; Corinthian, Tapley. Somerset lor Bangor; S J Lindsey, Crockett. Rockland lor
New York; Amanda, Lam on, for Calais.
BOSTON —Ar 4th, schs Sailor Boy, Stront, and

Amity, Babbage, Millbridge.
Slk, bri^ George Amos.
Ar 5th. sell E H Pray, Clark, Pembroke*
Cld 5th, sclis Ligonia, Holmes, St George, NB;
Sun, Harding. Hanger
SALEM—Ar 3d, aebs D Alwood, Whitten, Bangor; Comet, Dow, LauesviLe lor Philadelphia ; 4th,
Benjamin, Clark, Pcmbtoke.
SU1 4th, brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, Bangor; schs
Abbv Weld, Hutchins, Cayenne.
DANVERS—Ar 31->t, seh Elvira, We tcott, from

inst. schs Dexalo, Leland, Eastport; Bet-cv
Eliza, Newbury, Calais; B L Condon, Snow, and
Boxer, Sutton, Bangor; Pearl, Thayer Rockland.
BEVERLY—Ar 30th, .sob Tarry Not, Atwood, im
Bangor lor Danvers.
PLV MOUTH—Sid 1st inst, sch J Prodinore
Seavey. Saco.
PROVINCETOWN—Sid Ptb, barque John Woos
ter, Knowies, (from Philadelphia) lor San Piaucisco
having repaired.
POUTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, brig Birchard X
Toney,
Frlsbee. Philadelphia; sch Grace Clifton, Otis,
from
Wilmington.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Manzanilla 2oth alt. brigs Win
Mason, Small,
tor Boston 7 days: Sami Lindsey, Wilson, lor New
York 7 days.
Ar at Barbadocs 9th nit, sell C A Farnsworth
Sawyer, New York.
Sid itn St Jago 19th ult, brig llattie S Emery.
y’
Palmer, New York.
Ar at Trinidad 20th nit, barqne Geo S Hnnt Lone
Sid fm (iuautenamo 20th, barque Fannie Marshman, New Yurk.
Ar at Caibarien 18th nit, brigs
Monlleello, Murray, Boston; 19th, Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, New
York.
Ar at Havana 20th, brig Melrose,
Crabtree, item
Matamoras.
In port 27th ult. barques Wallace,
Adams,tor Now
York; Itaeliel, Bucknam, for Boston; Ada Carter
Kinney, aud Ocean Home, uue; brigs Julia F Carney, Carney, and Lucinda, Carter, for Now YorkOcean Belle, M,,rt<>n, lor Boston.
Charioted
Barqne Rachel, to lo:ul *.-200 boxes
sugar lor Boston at $9 pr box.
Ar at Mutanzas 21th, barque it \V
Grittltlis, Drum-

ira

Ar at
tevuleo.

P‘U

20th

MAry Bentley, Clark,

Buenos Ayres June 5. Sarnia,
Patten, Monof

Boston,

was

SPOKEN.
June 18, lat 1! N. Ion 30 W, ship Naples. Hutchinson, from Boston for Batavia.
June 28, lat 33, ion 36, brig Fidelia,
White, from
Bangor lor Pernambuco.
J'lly 27, lat 4U10, Ion 43 41, shiD Crescent, bound
West,
Aug 1, lat 42 29, Ion 00 26. barque H I) Brookman,
from Havre for New York.

Dermatologist,

WfEW

House for

M

in this

To Let.
Chambers in the comer store of the
THE Spacious
block
tho corner of Pearl and Middle
new

on

the 2<1, 3d end 4th
each
comprising
about «,MO square feet, and floors,
containing
suitable for
Wholesale Dry Goods, Boot, and
Shoos, Hats, Caps
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth flow Isa spacious Hall, one of the
largest and most desirable in the city.
The lowor floors will be occupied by Woodman.

loundat wholesale at the drug stores of \V W Whinpie & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F Phillips & Co F £
Stan wood and J. W.
& Co.

True & Co.
Parlies desiring to lease any of these
rooms, can
have them tilled to suit, by applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
augCdtf

Janl°s’ndiy

Miniature

Aluutuac ...Angus! y.
Sun rises...4.57 Moou sets.11.00 PM
|
Sun sets.7.14 | High water
4.15 PM

HOUSE

MARRIED7

25, Philip O. Coombs and Caro-

TO

for

City

e

OR

!

Days

4.50,

Boots, 3.00, former

price 3.50.
Men’s Patent Leather Boots 2.50,
former price 3.00.
Men’s

Canvas Balmorals,
former price 2.25.

1.75,

as

All

of

Present

worth

One

Present

worth $20,000.

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Foot of High Street.

augftdl w

To Let.
story of the Canal National
Building. Alsofarge room in 4llr
in the 3d

Bank
OFFICES
at the

Apply

s?ory

worth

One

worth $5,000.

Present

Bank._augCJlawtf
Immediately.
t**tc
sl°ro
Exchange
\
*LV* applicaUon
Person* making
will
^.Strait.
the busmess, and where an
r

on

state

Address Lock Box 2001.

Interview may be had
augCdlw

$10,000.

large presents, the whole amount-

An«l many other

ing

Serge

to

$300,000.

Button, Balmoral

and Congress Bools,we offer ai
a reduction of 20
per cent from

For full Schedule of Presents

application.

on

form er
prices.
Women’s pegged tipped Balmorals

Each

see

circulars, sent free

Certificate of Stock Is

panied with

accom-

a

BEAUTIFUL

1.25 to 1.50.
AND GOOD

Steel-Plate

BOOTS, EVERY PAIR!

Misses and Children’s, Boy’s and
Youth’s School Boots at Extremely Low Prices.

WORTH MORE
»—

All
AND

our

till

*

Every Department!

THAN

RETAIL

THE

CERTIFICATE,

l

«*',
"I—!** * loo 5
also insures to the holder a

In the Great Distribution I

Best Goods Warranted,

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

0.

W.

MONTGOMERY,

the

ns ONE OOLIA It, or paying
local Agents, will receive immedifine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice front the

same

ately

Congress.

a

to

our

following list,
one

Young Ladies* Seminary.
Hisses Symonds announce ihe opening ol
THE
their Fall Session, at No. 4) Danforth
Street, on
Thursday, Sept 19th. Oa account ot the change in
place there will be some change in tho general ar-

and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in tho GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGKAVINGS.

No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Savedl They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

langemcnt of Ihe school and in the tul ion. A very
few boarding pnpils will be received.
For further particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their
residenco,
No. 4"! Danforth Street, after September 15tli.
August 6. eod(illsepl9

Any person paying TWO HOLLARS will receive
oltlier of the following line Steel Plates, at choice,
anti Two Certificate* of Stock, thus
becoming entitled to Two

Bishop’s College School,
LeauiXTillr, Canada Knui.
R. II. Walker, M. a!,
RECTOR.—Rev.
Scholar ol Wadham College,
Oxford, and for

No. I.—“Waslijngcou’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”

late
nine

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Proleesior otMathematicy at the Royal Military
J

Any

paying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the bcautiiuJ Steel plate oi

Sub-Rector-Rev W. Richmond, M. A, TriniDu Min.

peisou

re-

“HOME FROM TIIE WAR

There are four assistant Masters, three ol whom
Graduates, who devote their whole lime to the
.School. The object of the S bool is to
a liberal and
gentlemanly education on the
impart
public School system.
Boarders taken by tho Rector, and at the
Schoolnouse, and other licensed houses. Testimonials required from every boy admitted.
t# “Tuition fee, #65 per annum.
Fur Prospectus, &c., apply to Rev. the
Rector,
are

Three Ceitilii ales of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three l't.cents.

and

work ol Ihe

Bishop’s College.

Presents.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

College, Sandhurst.
ty College,

i'

Any person sending

4 Casco St.,
2 Door iroin
August 6-60(12W

One Dollar.

Subscription

Call and See Us l

years

Engraving

PRES ENT

Selling al *1.50.

in

1

And

The prettiest stout boot made in New England,

Bargains

AT

COST OF

Children’s Double Sole Sewed Silver Tipped Balmorals,

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

FOUR

Any

paying HOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR
person

re-

FOREFATHERS,"

aug6d2w

|

and Four Certificates of Slock,
entitling them to
Four Presents.
FIVE

Any

DOLLAR

ENGRAVINGS.

who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
person

re-

“THE MARRIAGE OF
POCAHONTAS,”
Five Certificates of stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.

and

The Subscrllwrls Agent lor the sale of the
dobra

First Premium over all Competitors
At
the. groat

PARIS

EXPOSITION.

And consequently stand ahead ol the WORLD In the
manufacture ol PLANO FORTES.
•
assortment ol other FIRSTh**?
CLASS MAKERS,
which I can sell at the manniac.
turers’ lowest prices.

Tho Engravings and Certificate,-will be
delivered
our Local Agencies, or sent
by
mail, post paid, or express, as may he ordered.
to inch subscriber at

-——a*s--

tlow to Obtain Hhnrr* asil
Faginvisg*.
Send orders to ns by ora
1, enelos lig from #1 to
#20, either by PostOfilco orders or in a

registered

letter, at our ri-k. Largor
by draft or express.
10

shares with Engravings,
shares with
Engravings,
shares with
Engravings,
T5 shares with
Engravings,
loo shares with
Engravings,

(■^''rmarly

WBt. 15. TWOMBLV.
of the firm of C. F.dwards A Co.)

Sale

for

!

p,an,t> l aths, Shingles and Scantling
ol all sizes, constantly on hand.
feP" Building Materia] Sawed to Order.

CROCKETT & HASKELL,
NAPLE8, ME.

aug6eod3m

State of Maine.

’VSSXSXt&S&f'*
on

Congresa S reel.

enlng, August Uth.Tnstunt,
the f >1 lowing articles, viz.:
1.—To choose

at

on

"" <»"»'■-

Wcdneadnv

7} o’clock,

to

Zt

evon

Moderator.
the Society will accept the
jt‘7~T°
proposition
of the Central Church
Society, f.»r a unit n ot the two
Societies, by which, on the receipt of thirteen thousand dollars from us, their
Meeting House and ot liter
Parish property, free ot all
incumbrance, shall be
a

forgot-zut'r.,,ropertyufa
3.-In
It

u>t

—

is decided to dispose of the Society’s

case

JutliyeVr^dett^^-0"
1>uslncss that
comTbefore Ute^meet^^

may

Portland, Aug. 5,1867.
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to rnc directed,
hereby notify and warn the members of the Third
Congregational Society, in Portland, to nr ot at the
place, anil for the ptn-janes expressed in said
CHARLES STAPLES, .Jr., Clerk
dtd.

of

to

the Insane

HosDital
and the treatment ot the patients
therein bvvrriuc
of a resolye of the last Logtsla:ure n in
a session tor that
purpose, at said
gtuta, on the thirteenth day of next
ter. ot the clock A. M., ttnd
continue
day to day as long as
be

.’..;^H“
iioanital iiT^ n1

Senttmter St
thS sSStoom
de-mcd neeeslfrrvTi

*M’lanations to give relating to
exan,i»ai»oi», are re<pectfblly

H2SS*.
ed to he preseut and
q
to testify

the
rt-

acoor tiugly.
A. G. JEWETT.

August 1. 1867.

JAMES M. DEERINO,
JARED FULLER,
dtillsepl 13

Board.
ami wife,
two gentlemen
A beGENTLEMAN
and board
accommodated with picas int
or

tan

moms

No 33 Dantorth st.

uiigtktlw

Found
A UG. l»t, 1867, a leather Purse containing am
**tamoant of money; the owner can have the same*
by calling at 150 Middle st, and paying for this advertisement.
augtirllt*

on
a sum

Saturday last,

the United States

Board of Trustees consists of the
following
known citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey:—
well

HON. WILLIAM B.
MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWISR.
BROOMALL,
Ex-Chiel Coiner V' S. Mint, and Recorder

ofDeeds,

Pbila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey.
■ON. W. W. WARE, New

Jersey.

HENRY OdRMAN.R .i.

Agent
J. E.

Alia ins'

a

Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

COE, E*»q.
Of Joy, Coe *
Co., Philtuhelphia.

Office of Internal

Revenue:

WALLET

of money.
Toe owner can’
same by calling on J. B.
urtis No
184
Fore Street, proving property anil
paying chargee
August 6. d3t*

—

Having

(received

satiuactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the
Washington Library Company

wdl be

devoted to charitable usos,
permission
hereby graatod to slid Company to- conduct such
enterprise exempt from ail charge, whether from
is

special tax

or

other

duty.

The Association

ROLL VMS,

Commissioner

have

appointed as
COOKE & CO
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well »
rity and business experience will beam
antee that the money entrusted
promptly applied to the pnrposc ataj
M

ssrs.

Hecelver.

GEOROE A.

PlTIT,AT»ELI’lf I 1 Is s
To the oncer, awl Member, or
bear, (Jo., If. S. Hi;., a>
Ccntletnon:—On receipt of youHut., notifying ns of our
a,.,...,

for your

Company, we took ihe
copy of vonr charter, will, a i.l

o

,,

K'

?

‘em

wl 1

”®

" 'cb,ngto„ Li-

f

'r

,m*nt

°

..

he ,B,h

RM*’,Tl'rs
,ll"‘rty lo "ub,uU a
“* y"u*'
•■nuapnse
‘0<V*1 h‘“
""

7

to eminent legal
authority a
ffivorable opinion ill
regard t
a,“‘ "y"‘'
pathizing with the bene-,,,!.
y"Ur A"0d*yi,:
•ion,
,hc educatto „
,
“*>“•»'»«<•« of the orPhan children of our
°'"’C *>y*
erside Institute,
we W
canclmUm.1 lo accept the
trust, and to
hest efforts lo promote so
.worthy an

u7n„

J '.‘7'77'’'
7,
"7?""

oh)act.

Hespcctidny, r

Found.
Fore

Street,
ONcontaining
have the

INSTITUTE,

Tho

E. A.

State of Maine.
undersigned appointed Commissioners
THE
examine the condition of

may

9000

_

legally

I

“

_

Situate at Riverside, Burlington
County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of g,atuitousty
educating the sous of deceased Soldiers and seamen

•*«»«*» “»>'

A. 1>. 1867.
1VM. 0. HOW.
WILLIAM THOMPSON.

at

(900
_

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughout the United

land, this flttli day of Auguat,

Intormatlou

4(50

States.

anJ *C1,S of tile Asae-sors
QSSS*!I,,">»,»
and Stand ng Committee of
»aid Society, in Port-

time and
warrant.

23 50

THE R1VKKWI9E

Lumber

tral Church,

fio go

60

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware loom 33» Congres* Street.
aupklf

should be sent

amounts

23

Old Pianos taken in exohange for New.
Pianos to Rent.

netr

Wanted

$40,000.

One Present

by the trade.

such

Ladies’s

our

a

present occupant wishing to disCarpets, Furniture

pose of part or the whole of the
«&c. Apply to

j

One

Two Present worth $2,500 each.

Of the Best Make in New England,
And recognized

AT

The Instil life, Riverside,N. J.

Sold

Men’s Call Pegged Boots,
former price 5.00.
Men’s Opera

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Bargains!

LightQoods to

within 30

AT

Men’s Call' Hewed cap toed Boots,
6.00, louner price 6.60.

LEtT

hou?e horn tho end ol Portland Bridge
A good chance for
SECOND
family Just commencing
tho

housekeeping,

Abble F. Hask il, both ol East
Reyerson
Livermore.
In Lewiston, July 31, Ezekiel J. Young ami Ma*

In Ellsworth, July 13, Horace Marks, ol BlueUll,
and Luci etia L. Jordau, of Trenton.
In Ellsworth, July 29, Amory Otis and Sabta
W-,
daughter of A. J. Dean, Esq.

our

August 6.

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So biglilv recommended by
Physicianss, may be

In lslesboro, July
line V. Warren.

Sale,

A two story house on Neal
Street, containuigeleten roouia, convenient lor two iamilies
Good cellai and good water. Possession
in
one week.
W. H JERRIS.
Apply to
August 6. dlw»

Street*,

Isabelle

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Batchelor’s Hair l>ye.

and

ON

THE

Rangoon May 28, Henry Buck, Nichols, it r
Maulmain May 31, Wizard King, Wood-

pasBed June 27 in lat AON. ion 62 W. waterlogged
abandoned: foremast and bowsprit standing
apparently been in collision.

dlysn

SHAREHOLDERS l

THE

—

SUMMER GOODS.

Cardifi 2 Ah, El Dorado,
Sweetser, lor Sin-

and
bad

This splendid Hair Dyo is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye- Harm
less, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
I Inis. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
cabets of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it so it Mid bean tit ul. The genuine is
signed WilHam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
B3r“Bewarc of a I'ounirrfcii.

PUESEJTTS,

Sale I

Out

Closing
-op

2#*h’ H0be, t Portur> N,cLola.

Liverpool, July 21-Brlg Tangent,

ai>ril'JGlysu

July 23, Aldcn Achorn

Grand

Philadelphia.

New*OrleanstWerP

Moth and Freckles.

Pease

Three Hundred Tlinusand Dollars
IJT

PfTry.
Ar 1st

Callao.

The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations ol the thee called Moth Palches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. I-reparod only by Dr. B. C. I'KRRY,
40 Bend
St., N. Y. Sold bv all druggists in Pori land and
elsewjorc. Price $2 per bottle.
ui arlOd&wGmsn

ry E. Palsifer.
In Waldoboro.

Casco Nt.

4

Boston.

worth, England.
Vi.*1 Calcutta June 16. Akbar, Crocker, Madras;
Julyl—, Puritan, Taylor, Liverpool
Aral Bombay June 20. Benj
Bangs, Norcross
Liverpool: 22d, Sarepta, Oliver. Maulmain
Ar at Aden July 3, Garnet,
liver poo).
Tay,
Ar a Gibraltar lath ult, Anna,
Blanchard, from

Sentcr, yesterday,
splendid assortment of pinks of almost every
In this city, Aug. 3, by Rev. Dr Stockbiidoe Elishade, and ot eighty varieties. They were
jah Coolbroth and Miss Louisa Ctossiu in, both of
from the conservatory of Dirwanger
Portland.
Brothers,
In Wilton, Aug 3, by Rev. 3. Mitchell, Arnol.l
florists, North street, and were raised from imM,
aud Miss

visit.

ird,

Sid

a

a

Wheeler, Cummings. Portland;
Whitney Long, Hayes, Providence.
Below, barque Eugenia. Sandford.from Liverpool;
brig Chat'anooga, Frye, Porto Rico.
(dd 2d, sch Ida May, Drisko, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, brig M A Reed, Reed,
Caibaricn; schs K G Willard, Parsons, Portland;
Annie Leland, Bennett, Nevassa ; David Faust,

Boston.
Sid Ita

Ointment,

Aeeordouce with its Provisions,
WILL DISTRIBUTE

BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, barquo Scotland, Smal-

Sid im
gapore.

For sale by all druggists, or send vour address aud
•IS cents to O. P. SEVMOUR & CO„ Boston.
Mass.,
and receive a bo* by return mail. W. F. Phillies &

j>erkip»

W. €. Iff out joinery’s,

Breton.

Nifw York11,1011
N’fw l“rk

than

When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT
you ran be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cats,
Wounds, and enern Complaint of the Stein. Try it.
as it costs but 28 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

November to, 186G.

AM* IN

DOMESTIC PORTS*
SOUND—\t Utsalady June 27, barque
Vidette, Merritt, for San Francisco, Idg.
Oil' Cape Classett J one 29, barques General Col>b,
Spear, and Camden, Mitchell, from San Fraucisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th ult, ship Mary Glover,
Rollins. Port Madson.
KEY WEST—Ar 29th ult, sch A Richards, Arcy,
Vinalhaven.
The salvage and expenses on ship Narragansett
amount to $4000.
PENSACOLA—Sid 24th, barque Jas M Churchill,
Hutchinson. Buenos Ayres.
WILMINGTON—In port 1st inst, sch B F Lowell,
Leavitt, lor New York, ldg.
RICHMOND—Sid 2d, sch James Brophy. Keen,

out ?0ib, F .1 Mcn-imau. Mcrriman
Matanaas
Ocean Express, Warsaw, San
Francisco; 22d, NunDonntn, Cousins, tor New York.
~M' Amerk'aa Congress, Woodard,

Why Suffer from Sores?

Co., agents for Maine.

By Virtue of their Charter,

quam

Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Bmlbnry Afreet, Beaton.
*ESF*Second-liand Sales taken iu exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’.* Safes, can order of
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

Arnica

The Washington Library Comp’y,

PUGET

|Per City of Baltimore, at New York.l
Sid ftn Liverpool 2lltb. Sbatmne, Soule, Rio Janeiro; Success, Chase, for New York; Win
Mountknt. do; 2id. Nonantnm. Upton,Woodbury,
Calcutta
H L Richardson, Hewes,
Bombay.
Ent

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call dm
EMERY & WATERHOUSE.

Hale’s

Brig Nellie Clifford, from Philadelphia, which has
been reported sunk off Barnegat, was at Caibaiien
19th ult, all right.
Sch Tarry Not, Atwood, from Bangor for Danvers,
ran ashore on the bar at Beverly on the 29th ult ana
aftei wards heeled over into the channel and tilled.
She has bee.i taken on the railway lor repairs.

barque Tantivy.
Pinckney. Portland.
John,
3lst
sch
NB,
ult,
1-.la.aoEastport.
Panther, Gilchrist,

4 O
Of their Safes ^ave AMPLE
late tire, Parties desiring a

repairs.

vana, to load 2609 boxes sugar lor Now York at *-'*
r~*
per box.
Ar at. Cardenas 20th ult, brig J M
Wiawell, Leaak,*
Santa Cruz.
Ar at Itichibuoto, NB, loth
ult,

McFarland,

the attention to the fact that

for

One Dollar.

-AT-

Soh

mond. New York.
in port 27th, barque Powhatlen.
Patton, lor Ha-

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

SHOES I

All

DISASTERS.

Rachel Seaman, (oi Boston) Capt O’Deil, tram
Philadelphia tor Bath, with a cargo of 400 tons coal,
and sunk about 26 milc9 SE of Capo
suddenly tilled
Elizabeth, 11 o'clock Friday night, tee < rew having
ouly time to save themselves in tlieii boat. The
pumps were tried about halt an hour previous and
the vessel appeared then to be tight. The ciew were
picked up next morning by sch Susan. Capt Sears,
Irom Baltimore, and brought to this port. The R S
a good vessel of 283 tons, was live
years old,
valued at $20,000, insured for $7,000, owned by Capt
O’Neil, Gana & Co, of Portland, and others
Brig Helen O Phinney, Boyd, from Portland for
Inagua, sprang a leak in the gale ot the 29th ult, off
Sbinnecock, LI, and put into Philadelphia 3d inst

Subscription

-AND

—

are now

....

will well repay

Jersey*

----

ling, Portland: sch Wm Oakes, do.
Ar at Key West 29th ult, sch Clara Boll, from

Rockpori.

L

Pennsylvania Salt M’l'gr. Co’s
(Patents of 1st and 8th

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Philadelphia 5tli inst, barque Andes, Gal-

Ar 2d. schs Ida F

By Saving; and Using Your Waste Grease.

Splendid Pinks. W e saw in the
up town
store of MessrB. Lowell &

ported seed. The public can have the privilege of examining these floral rarities at the
store above named for a few days, and
they

iMeorperaled by ibe Slate of flfew
April Nib, is«7.

BOOTS

ley, Boston.

Soap!

NO IJHG NECESSARY!

—

Commencement, will

by

and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

Tilton

Business

Skirt /

the option of the

ali,

Coal.—The best of anthracite coais are retailing in Bostou for $7.50 per ton delivered.
Why cannot they be sold as low here? The

freight

small at
For sale

AISTDERSOUNT &

the

after that.

From
Ar at

CHINA TEA STOKE,

immediately

on

Educating <iratnitou*iy

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

1

■'

Monday, An gust 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport
and St John, MB.
Brig Altaratta. Bibber, Boston.
Brig Antilles, Thestrnp. Boston.
Brig Minna Traub, True, Salem.
Brig Bonito, (Br) Edgeti, Hillsboro
Brig Mary Lowell, »of Eastport) McFadden, St
John, NB, for New York. Reports, on Friday night
about 2."> miles NE of Cape Cou. during a heavy gale,
lost and split all her sails, lost part of deck load of
laths, boat, and sustained other damage. Will repair at this port.
S h Hamlet, (Br) Dolrour, Pktou, NS.
Sch Sterling, (Br) Hunter, Windsor, NS.
Sch Jack Easy. (Br) Bullerwell, <\>mwallis, NS.
Sch Susan, Sears, Baltimore, (with crew ol schr
Rachel Seaman, sunk oh Cape Elizabeth. See disasters.)
Sch Ariad, Arey, of and IVoiu Gloucester. En
countered a heavy gale about 9 o*cl<>ck on Frida}
night, during which sprung aloak in upper works,
stove boat, and sustained other damage. Put in for
repairs.
Sch Mariel, Kaler. Boston lor Waldoboro.
Yachts Nettie, (sch) Com D Foilett; Minnie, (sch)
Com Manning; Glimpse, (sch) Capt Brown* Marie,
(sch)Capt Jackson; Clyde, (sloop) Capt Herreshoff,
Vioiet, (sloop) Capt Dentou; Columbia, (sloop) Capt
Russ, and Mist,(sloop) Capt Titman, all from Boston,
(to remain at this poi t one day, thence proceeding
to Mt Desert, where the / will stop one week, and on
returning will again touch at this port it the weather
is lavorable.)
CLEARED.
Sch Silver Bell. Bailey, New York—J H Hamlin.

CHINA

the

No, 135 Itliddle Street,
lb.
Granulated Sugar
17c
Blown Hu^ar
11 to 12c
Good Oolong Tea
$1.00
•*
Good Japan Tea
1.00
11
20 to 23c
Raisins
Strictly pure gd. Coflee 40c
Good law Coffee
25c

lilt' 1)13-

gation disclosed the fact that Bridget had
carelessly spilt some fine white sand on the
dough before baking. But Aunt Sally never

/or

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TEA

She

ono.

toilet articlehalf the price,

at

aug3-eod2w&w2w

tasted aud stopped also,
ordered the servant to take
them away. Tho cake was then tasted and
found good, so the company rather daintily
finishel up on that and the tea. An investiand

aud

*•

9.
2—48.
0—30.

8
0

After the presentation Broughton

reigned,

delightful

a

Cologne,

30

Time ot game—4 hours.
The silver ball was presented to Mr.
Broughton, Captain of the winning club, by Mr.
James H. Smith, President of the Association.
ed

MARINE NEWS.

first invented
Sleep has often

be the man who invented the Plantation Bitters.”
This delicious
Cordial aud
fine
Tonic is now hailed by millions as the great

SUMMARY.
1
8

Riverside Institute!

—

sleep,” quoth Sancho Panza.
been “murdered,” not in Macbeth's case only
but in many modern instances, by Indigestion,
Nervous Disorders, Headache, and a host of
other complaints. For all such there is a remedy, and sufferers may now exclaim, “blessed

Left on bases—Wildes 3, Dennis t, Foster 1, Haggett 1, Broughton 1—Eon 7; Anthony 2, Buel 3, De1—Cusliuoc G.

Innings—1 2345G78

t\f Pennsytn.inia and Or-

the State

ganized in aid of the

—

“Blessed be the

lano

Eon,

chartered by

PICTOU, N9. 9ch Hamlet—210 tons coal, to Jas
L Parmer.
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Sterling—120 tons plaster,
to order.
CORNWALLIS, NS. Sch J.-ck Easy—30 c>rda
Wood, to order.
370 tons coal,
HILIjSBORO, NB. Biig Bouito
Kerosene Oil Co.

drop out,
aug3-eod-3t

“Family Physician,”

eon.

PHILADELPHIA.

..

uever

48, winning the game and the silver
emblem ot the championship.
The following is the score:
count to

COMPANY,

T1 years

IMPORTS.__

a

very short time.

science, Sozodont,

Library

H ash hit; toil

aged

The Fairies Outdone.—The
Princess, in
the Fairy Tale, dropt pearls from her mouth
wheu she opened it, hut whoever uses that
of

July 2*, Manoah Ellis, aged

_

disposition

mouthful of pearls that will
darken, or decay.

THE

M months.
,,
In Princeton, Minn., June 10, Mr. Chas. Maddox,
63 year*tormerly of Ellsworth,
In Rocktord, 111.. Jans 12, Mrs. Sophronla. wile of
Capt. Stephen ltoblnson, formerly ol Paris. Me.

want to
purchase them where they can be had tor the
least money, buy of the Washington
Library
Company of Philadelphia, and more than

talisman

--V/CSv

In Westport. July 30, Miss Ti.vdla M. Denton, aged
17 years 4 months.
In Winslow. Jnly 30, Charles Pollard, aged 21 yrs.

charity, but simply want pictures and

a

MEW APV EKTISEMMUi

aged

years.
In Belfast,
8 months.

should be raised for such an object as educating the orphans of our gallant
soldiers and sailors within one month. Let all
who are able respond, and it might be done in
Let all who have no
a week.
for
means

enough might be realized in
Read advertisement.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

iune

Franc w. Emery,
Sec. Athletic B. B. C.

_Bee.
The

NEW

In Casco. Jnly2!i Mrs. Martha J.
Hooker, formerlv ot Hollis, aged 21 years,
f Portland papers please copy ]
In
28 • of uphold fever.
John H.Dav, ot the 26th ir. s. Infantry, aged 20
ye ars—son of Chas Day, of ibis city.
In Sullivan. July 27, Mr. John Downing,
68

the State according to the rules of the Maine
Association Base BallPlayers.
ol

Health Giver and Restorer. Resolve to buy a
bottle and dont “sleep on it.”
“Be wise in
time.”

on

DIED.

Mft. Editor:—We wish to challenge the Eon
Base Ball Club to play for the championship

the first base,
and ten more tallied before McCobb took
another fly from Delano’s bat.
Up to this
time no less than eight bases hail been taken
by tlie Cushnocs on called balls. The scores
stood 28 to 27.
During their seveutli inning the Cushnocs
increased their score to 30, at wbicli point it
stood; in the last two innings they were
choked. The Eons gradually increased their
was

street.

some

list

spectators was
a suppressed excitement

aud

To

Androscoggin

championship. The crcwd of
fully as great as on Thursday,

for the

game

Commissioner.* Notice.

world.

with the meeling of the Committee,and no action was hadiu relation to it. It was ouly incidentally alluded to by some members of the
comittee and briefly at that. Not a word was
said about missing funds—for no funds were

The

Washington Library C mpany.
Boots and Shoes—w. C. Montgomery.
Bishop's College School.
Offl cs to Let.
l’ianos—Wm. G. Twombly.
Board.
Lumber—'Crockett & Haskell,
Pur e Found.
Young Ladles* Seminary—Misses Simonas.
Notice, Third Congregational Society.
To Let—Geo. W. woodman.

dreamed of. The business for this
avenue to the Atlantic coast is
already created
an l only waits for its
completion. And what
is
more, this business is increasing rapidly and
calls loudly for an outlet to the markets of the
told,

ceedings of the Union State Committee at
its recent session at Bangor.
Now we happen to he iu a positiou to know
the object of the meeting, and all the business
transacted by the Committee, and have no
hesitation iu saying that so far as those questions are intended to represent the action of
the Committee, they are a tissue of ialsehoods
from lieginning to eud. The question of the
Prohibitory Liquor Law had nothing to do

done

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

yet been fully comprehended nor appreciated even by the most earnest friends of
the enterprise. The half lias* not yet been

A .Scandalous akticlk appeared in the
Argus of Friday last, over the signature of
“Peeping Tom,” iu which the writer, under the
torm of questions, purports to give the pro-

Th tournament, which had been suspendedsince Thursday, on account of the rain was resumed yesterday afternoon. The Androscoggin nine, owing to pressing engagements of
some of their
players, had withdrawn from the
contest. It remained for the winning clubs in
the two previous matches to
play the closing

Hearing Hall—Morris Brothers.

have not

_.

Portland, Aug. 8,1867.

CUSHNOCS V». EONS.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

railway

Power Behind the Turkish Throne; “Sophie

Base Ball Touruawcut.

The

Vicinity,

New Advertisements this Day.

of true metal in it. It moans business and
that of an important character to this city.
It is a grand beginning and its legitimate results are full of promise of great things for
Portland and for all the people on the contemplated route. The advantages which would
grow out of^tlie construction of this

jygfflj

was

Portland and

The

Tuesday Morning, August 6, 1867.

May.”

Portland and

Railroad Meeting*

The

PRESS.

THE

anra, Ac,
tEO. A. COOKE 4 CO.
dor-to
| ;o.. Bankers,
3 • South Ttilj d
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Recetvera fer the W.uffi,
,gt„n Library Co.
*

Address al
oil 1
Addrcm
letieroando,
*°. A- COOKE &

LATEST
BY

•

Washington, Aug.

5.
It is understood in well informed circles that
there is no foundation for the report of a disagreement or misunderstanding between Secretary Seward and the Mexican Minister.
'Their relations have been and are of the most
cordial and friendly character. Minister Romero goes home
only because bis health and I lie
condition of his private affairs require his return to Mexico, and for no other reason.
The reduction which will be shown tor July
is principally owing to the receipts from the
internal revenue having been heavier than
usual, and increased by tne payment ot the income tax. There will be comparatively little
interest paid by the government until the first
of November, when the annual interest will
fall due on 5-20’s. It will amount to about $24,000,000 ill coin.
The receipts from internal revenue to-day

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

PRESS.

DAILY

Tuesday Morning, August 6, 1867.
■■

eubope:
NEWS

BY

THE

CABLE.

London, Aug. 3—2 P. M.
Athens
Government
bring intelligence
has announced its determination of declaring
war on the Sublime Porte on the 1st of
Seje
tember should hostilities against the Chrishere to-day from
Dispatches received
that the Greek

tians of Crete not be ended by that time.—
Great military preparations are in progress for
such a contingency, and orders have been issued calling out the entire reserves of the

kingdom.

were

j

Rapidan

New York, Aug. 5.
The steamer Rapidan brings Havana advices
to the 31st ult.
TJreat preparations were making to celebrate
the laying of the Cuban cable.
Some arrests were reported in Matanzas and
Cardenas, on suspicion of connection with the
late disturbance.
Great anxiety)is felt in Havana for the arrival of the next mail from Cadiz, it being feared
the new ministry will send a new set of officials.
_The steamer Viiginia brought city of Mexico dates to the 20tli, Vera Cruz to the 24th, and
Sisal to the 28th of July.
The Presidential election was progressing

new

l.ixl

140
140
110}

July.

offering
generally, all

arc now

110

1(9*
108#
110}

1**5.

133

and the public
best qualities of

customers

our

the

COAL!
SUITABLE

FOB

Fnrnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
the following prices,

at

D livarad at any part of the

Oity, vie:

2,000 Pounds,
$8,50
«...
1,900
8,07
«
1,800
7,65
down to five hundred pounds. Our
first class, prepared iu the best oi order,

And

so ou
are all

Coals

And warranted to

sire perfect «ati»foeliou.

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August o. dtt

2,000
—-

Sewed

PAIRS
MEN’S

OF

Shoes!

Army

FOR

SALE
——

$1.75 PER PAIR !
BY

0. F. MOULTON & CO.
iden’s Patent Leather Boots
per pair,
$3.00
Boys’ Patent Leather Balmorals, per pair,
] .OO
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,
1,00

Youth’s
Buckle

Patent

Shoeg,

shall

low,

make

to

for

room

A

Thompson.
The (J, 8. Minister te the Argentine Confederation.
New York, Aug. 5.
A morning paper publishes the correspondence between U. S. Minister Asboth and the
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Argentine
Confederation. The former, it appears, was
determined to press upon the Argentine Government the friendly offices of the American
Government, and in doing so took a somewhat
captious meaning out of the reply of the latter
was
refusing such offices. The consequence
that Asboth has been curtly told that his rethe
that
marks would not be considered, and
conduct of another U. 8. Minister (Mr. Washon the part of his Govburnt*) calls for

inquiry

Kentucky EIrclion,
Louisville, Aug. 5.
Tlie State election is Louisville and throughout the State, as far as beard from, passed oil'

The result has been another democratic triumph by a majority variously estimated at from 45,000 to 00,000. It is believed
that the dcmociats have elected seven-eights
of the Legislature. In this city the radicals
and third party had a very poor run Helm,
the democratic candidate for Governor, beats
both of his opponents by about 3,300 majority.

quietly.

Prana California,
San Fbancisco, Aug. 5.
The great tuuncl of the Central Pacific
Kailroad at the summit of Sierra Nevada
Mountains iB nearly completed, only 04 feet remaining uncut [on Saturday. The rails are
being laid on the easterly slope, where twenty
miles of the track are graded. It is expected
the locomotive will run through the tunnel by
the 15th of August, and that the line will be
to the Nevada line in September.

Co.,

Paper and Bag

Store.
CO.,

to inform the trade of Portland and throughout the Slate, that they have leased the store,

BEG

2fo. 181 Fore

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the huBiaess as

Entrance

ou

Plans St.

Commission

July 15,1867.-d3«rlB

Paper,

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manu-

prepared furnish Paper Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners; Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size from one-fourth to forty-nine ancl one-half
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
to

we are

MUTUALI

J. B.

DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,

THE

New
JLife

Mutual
Gomp’y,

England
Insurance

™

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnerabip heretofore
THE
style of

Company!

Manilla and Straw

MITCHELL Or CO.
codtim

Millinerv and Dress Making
MRS.

IN

Portland, July 13,

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,
Having just

from the Emporium of Fash-

ion, has the

of" Patterns I

Choicest
Cloaks, Dresses

In

and

Childrens

THE

Garments.

WEDDING SUITS Promptly and Satisfactorily Filled.

KF“Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; one
Millinery the other at Dress-Making.

at

Hew Store

Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,
Meserve tr ru the firm.
The business of the late firm will be settled by the
undersigned, who have formed a copartnership under
the firm name of

FIRM.

DA

VIS,CHAPJ»AN &

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
Company has facilities lor manpHK Berlin Mills
X
all kinds of Dimension
and
Spruce

Pine lor names, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. 11., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size ean load.
We can furnisli orders of any description with dis-

New York JVIarkci.
New York, Aug 5.
sales 140 bales; Middiiug up-

patch. Orders solicited. Address. Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. eodtl

unchanged;

REMOVAL!

1

Dry

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

tbe office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

NO. 15

EXCHANGE

STREET,

Insurance Company’s Block.

Ocean

to the
Ho.

new

85 middle St., op. Canal Hat. Bank.

August 5.

CLA99

FIRST

Coffee—unchanged.
Molasses—dulk

Naval Stores—quiet and firm; Rosin 3 75 @ ft 50.
Petroleum—dull; crude in bond at 11$ (fi) 15c; reboiule. I fat 30 % 31c.
Tallow—steady; sales at 11$ @ 12c.
Freights to Liverpool—duil and drooping.

fined

Hew York Weekly Cattle Market.
New York, Aug. 5.
Beeves considerably depressed, the ofteriups being
with
the large number reand
this,
quite liberal,
ported on the way, compelled hoi ers to grant a concession at the opening; a few extras were held at 17c,
but about noon the same quality sold at 1C @ 16Jc,
while other grades were £@lc lower; the closing
v. ere
16$c, according to quality. The
emand was not brisk,' though nearly all offerings
were disposed of.
Veal Calves a shade firmer owiug
to limited supply and lair demand; quotations ad-

whose constant aim

julyl3dtf

expectations

2notations

sheep

vanced lc and closed at 8 c«) 124’.
and Lambs
buoyant and strong at an advance of about lc over
week’s prices; demand quite active; quotations 5@
7$c for Sheep and 8 (oj 104c tor Lambs. Swine active
aud firmer, and closed willi a slight advance in price,

notwithstanding very heavy arrivals; quotations 7J
@Tjc. Receipts—Boevca 6,288, calves 1,459, sheep
and lambs 23,076, swine 25,454.

Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
f^Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
week-days.
Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867.
je8dt!

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
A

safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
—BY—

l>r«

Kimball * Prince. Dentists,
Clapp V Block, Congress Street,
PORTLAND, Me.

No

Weekly Bank statement.

New Vokk. Aug. 5.
The Weekly Batik Statement compares with that
Of last week ns followsincrease in loans of $3,596,186; increase in deposits, $544,868; increase in legal
tenders, $492,922; decrease imspccie of $2,276,141;
decrease in circulation, $.s7,742.
Markets.

Chicago. HI., Aug. 5.
for Spring extras.—
Flour steady at 9 25 @ 10
Wheat steady at 2 10@ 2 15 lor No. 1 lied, aud 1 82 (a)
aud buowant at an
active
Corn
1 85 .or No. 2 Spring.
advance of 4 (a) 4^c; sales at 90 {§> 93c for No. «, and
86 <ab 891c tor No. 2. < »ats dull at t:0c. Rye unsettled;
sales at 93 (g 98c for No. 1. Barley active; sales at
80 @ 1 05 lor No. 1 on the track. Provisions flat and
nominal. Reel Cattle dull and pcrainal, Live Hogs
dull and declined 10 doh 15c.
Receipts—1,600 bbls. Hour, 2*,000bush, wheat, 100,000 bush, corn, 5,500 bush, oats, 00 4hogs. Shipments—4,800 bbls. flour, 6,000 bush, wheat, 144,000
bush. coru.

12j

Cincinnati lUarheli.
Cincinnati,Aug 5.
flour firm with a fair local and some shipping demand ; family 9 25@ 9 75; fancy 1060 ia) 11 00. Wheat
firm and in good shipping demand; prime to choice
2 25; Red firm at 196 for
Kentucky White 2 20
No. 2, and 2 00 for No. 1. Corn unchanged, with a
1 Mixed at 78c in bulk*—
No.
small business doing;
Oats dull at 46o t»r new; no old in market
Rye Hat
at 85 (an 90r; receipts large and fully equal to tin* deProvisions quiet but
mand. Whiskey unchanged.
held firmer. Mess Pork 23 25. Bulk Meats at U(«)
13c, with s dcs of 200,000 tbs shoulders Bacon firm
at 12c for shoulders, VuJt (a) I4e tor skies, 15|c tor clear
sides. Lard dull and nominal at 12 (e> l2$c. Hams
quiet but unchanged.
Market*.

New Orleans. Aug. 5.
CoLton—fil m; Low Middling 25* @ 26c : sales 96
s
589
bales.
Sugar quiet at 14c for lair
bales; receipt
Louisiana. Cuba Sugar and Molasses unchanged'

Sterling Exchange 162$ @ 154$ with nono offering.
New York sight Exchange $ premium.
Havana Market.

Havana, July 31.
quiet with offers not above 8$

Your Attention is Called to

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!
FOB

No. 1 Printers’

IMPROVEMENT

AN

Every Family

will find

a

Has inrehased the right to mauulacture and sell
them In the State.
Call at Lancader Hall aa«l examine them
August 2,

a

HOOK, CARD,

fcA/

126 tons, old
fconage. Sails year old. About 110 M.
Well found,
lumber.
ol
Eastern
capacity
and a good bargain. For terms &c., apto
EDWARD D. JAMES,

fjm
mlW^piy
aug2<ltwtoodtl

270

Commercial Street, up stairs.

Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or duiTor«al
Ne uralgia Pill, is a sale, certain and speedy
The
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
cured
severest caaes aie completely and
in a very short time.
Neuralgia ill the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hour. No torm of nervIt has
ous disease withstands it* magic influence.
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
#1 and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F.
Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

cure

permanently

£vr'*traraTUic Salt* and Strumatic mineral Water*, just received and tor sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no2l8j?cod<&weowiy

ATRIP AROUND THE WORLD.
open at 7, to commence at 8.
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seats 60 cts

ON

Office

and after January 2d,
the purchase ot Flour
ot the

Portland

auGdGr

THE GREAT ORGAN
HAIL,

Tickets, 50cent

Five for $2.00.

-.

op

LOTS

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,

To Let.
LARGE office in Morton Block, all newly lurnished. A Surgeon or Dentist pioferred tor a
tenant. Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CQ-,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
1.
eodlw
August

A

Store to Let

Bronze Medals and
be awarded.
more

will

Diplomas trill

particular information
HOMFOKD,
of the Exhibition.

H.

Superintendent
July 15. mw&gSw
,t|

& JOB

all who call uj>ou them.

01

TO

PRINTING,

Celebrated

Story
arranged
adapted to the Dry Go-ads, Millinery, or any other
light business.
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for
Olllces. and Ibe Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall, 53 by 65 ft.
The stairs leading to the several stories arc wide,
easy and well lightod. Will be made ready lor occuvery short time.

To Let.
suitable for a light mechanical business, or
other purpose-, in a good location.
CEO. H. MITCHELL,20 Preble st.
j>23dtf

ROOM

in the third

a

large assorment

story
building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OCEAN INSURANCE

the

f>r Jobbing
ed entire or

^july25cltl

Exchange

JUST

quality,

MEN’S CALF BOOTS?

ot

Gorham

DRY

for

beauty of

Our Bools arc designed for a genteel class of feet
not hitherto tilted by Ready Manufactured Boots.—
They are made of the best Stock, by the most careful and rdcillfitl workmen, and everv pair is warranted both in reference t o stork and Workmanship.
A good assortment of fir. t quality

Women'*,

Bleat’a

Jyl2-d4wT,T&S

Children’*

mol

Bool*

40 Centre *1.

IK N V1TKS,

LEACH,

Oai Hiad after

lVIoudny July l*t,
will leave Waterford r.very Morning,
tSuudaya except* d,) at 8 o’clock,

DOWN!

connecting at South Paris with the 11.30 train lor
Portland. Returning,

Leava South Jt*aria every Afternoon,
at 4

PARKER & CO.

o’clock,

Now odor their entire stock at prices that wiil prove

satisfactory

to

purchasers.

or

DRY

Printing.

arc

GOODS!

lower than at any other time during the last six
This tact, in connection with the great redaction we are now making in prices of

years.

DRESS GOODS,

We have superior facilities for the execution of

SILKS,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,

renders the present a favorable time for purchasing.
Please call and dc surpr sed at our low prices.

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

LEACH, PARKER A CO.,
5 Deering Block.
july2512w

|

CANVASSERS

Photo-Chromatic
Press Job Office

jnly26dtt_on

Store Lots

on

TO

N. A. FOSTER, PnorRrETOB.

SEEING.

1867.

woodmanTtrue & CO.,

Having

this

day removed

to the spacions warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OLD HITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

and Small Wares.

Hew Linen Fiainh Cellar with CnfiTn to
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

Portland,

SEWING

WOODMAN,
March

4, 1807.

SECOND

Tilton

(C

MACHINE.
TRUE & CO.
dtl

piinting.

Those valuable pictures will never be placed on
Bile, but can be procured through regularly appointed canvassing agents, and to all subscribers full sat-

isfaction Js guaranteed.

Canvassers are wanted .or Maine and New Hampshire, io whom liberal inducements will be given.—
WARD & MITCHELSON,
Address
Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Advertiser
Building, Cross Street.
Jnly26d_'w

FOR

Safe

SALE.

RE

MARKET T, POOR ft CO.
Above safe is oneT. & McF’s improved make—for
sale as we require a larger one.
jy26d2w

SAM UEIi F.

A

large lot of Men’s Opera Boots, $3 50 per pair,
just received at
NO. O FREE STREET,

oppt«ilc

E. T.

L.JE*1SE.

Rnnniu" back lf«0 feet,
ha litre street, formerly
and others.

*

Uaving leased the above store, I propose keeping a
good assortment of Gent*, La-lies', Misses’, Boy’s and
Youth’s Boots and Shoes, all of which will be sold
cheap for cash.

public patronage will be much

A share of the

preciated.

Portland, Aug.

ap-

C. P. GOWER.
dlw

3.

COBB,

Congress Street,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

™?TKS.
PIAI?9,
Violins, Banjos,

Mclodeons. Organs, Guitars,
Flut.nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord cons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet
Music, MuskBooks, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrella*, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking (ilrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hocking
Herser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great valid v of oihd articles.
Taken in Rzckaage for lfcw.
Kw Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to r«nt,
April 6—11

For Sale.
Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement.
Too small Board for
Children, the large tor La*
W. D. ROBINSON,
<lios:
julj26eod3m
49 Exchange st.

THE

new two and one-half story houses, situated
within live minutes walk of the Post Office, containing twelve rooms each
Both arranged tor two
families. Gas and water up stairs and down. Can
be rented for $600 each.
Good collars.
This property will be told at the above low figure, or can be

TWO

purchased separately.

CO
Block.
copy.

dlw_[Argus
Horses for Sale.

FOUBTEEN~ MOUSES,
SUITABLE FOR TEAM OR CARRIAGE, JUST
RECEIVED FROM THE COUNTRY',
FOB SALE BY

Rufus Rand,

84 Federal St.

Aug 3-J31*
Barrels
In

New

Onions,

I.rimc order for sale low by
I). B. RICKER & CO.,

July 30dlw

185 Fore street.

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties
the Islands, and for deep sea fishing,
to charter by the day, week or month.
yj|!r|\ orFor
further particulars inquire at No.
mMHBbn4D Commercial St, or at the St. Law-

X7\/

to

House

on

India st.

jylleodtfB.

J.

of

a

letter from

Medical

To be

And

applicable

KVKlft

at

a

Gentleman

Madras, to his

Worcester, May,

to

VARIETY

DI8H.
The

success

W. D. ROBINSON,
48 Exchange St,

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as tlit
most w liol e some
Sauce that is made.”

or

ot this most delicious and

unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pnbllc is
the

respectfully and earnestly requested' to

names

& Perrins

ot Lea

are

upon

see

that

the Wrap-

per, Label, Stopper ami Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA A

John
NEW

oclOdly

PERRINS, Iterrentrr.

Duncan's

YORK, Agents

for the

Sons,
United State*.

Sporting Powder.
Blasting Powder,
Caps, Fuse & Cartridges.
0. L BAILEY, 55 Exchange Street,
Below

Just received

Middle.

MELVIN & BADGER.

ft. Front,

ou
Westerly side of Exoccupied by Walter Coiey

USED BY ADVICE OF DR. ELLIOTT.
We can recommend Hoft*S MALT Extract personally, as some of our own family HAVE BEEN
USING it under advice ot DR. ELLIOTT.
LALOR BROS.

Two Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Dr. F. Barker's Prescription.
send me one dozen by Dr. F. BARKER’S

Please
RECOMMENDATION
Mrs. L M. HOWL AND,No. 115 Washington Square.

Running back eighty Icet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, lornu rlv occupied by Merchants’ ExW. D. Rouinson.

change and
Apply to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-<ltf

Dr. Chunvean's Prescription.
Mr Hoff.-Sir:By advice o! my PHYSICIAN, DR.
CHAUVEAU, I have taken some ot HotTs Malt Ex-

tract and can assure yon that it has done me a
WONDERFUL DEAL OF GOOD, it has strengthened me and given roe APPETITE so that 1 can partake or any kind of food.

valnablc lot ol land comer of Middle and
Plnnib Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
ol
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
Aug. 28. IMC-dti
178 Pore Street.

THE

AMANDA FORDOFF.
149 Wooster streot.
New York, Feb. 27,1967.

a

Tracing Liucn

FOR SrIFF.
part in common of the large and
beaucitulloton the northwesterly side ot Congress street, a little to the west of Carlton street,
whereon those large elm trees are standing, and
known ns the “Tree lot,'* Having a front ot 1H4 feet
on <‘ongress street, and a depth of 267 loot.
It will
be sold in whole or port to suit purchasers. A plan
of same may l>e seen at office ot Assignee.
A'so the 1 tree and elegant brick house and lot on
Bramhall fronting on tlie Promenade, finished and
complete in uearlv every particular, with gas, water
wo ks, bathing room and all modem
On tlie same l*»fc is a very convenient and new brick
bam, complete iu all respects. The w hole pi comes
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the ritv.
Also several small lots of land on Munjoy Hill,
fronting on Monument street, and several in rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
office.
Also one quarter part in commoner the two story brick house and let, No. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three
pews in High Street Church, pleasantly located and furnished.
For further particulars apply to

ONE-HALF

Paper!

largo assortment of

Coaliauou* Drawing
Paper.

and

Windows and Doors !
LARUE STOCK OF

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,
At lowest prices by
STBYBAS & MERRILL,
At their Lumber Wharf.
RyCut Glass Panels for Doors on hand, or cut to
order.
jy2(k&w

U. S. MarshaVs Notice.
United States of America, 1
District of Maine, b. s. 1
to a Monition from the Hon. Edward
Fox, Jud£e of the United Slates District Court,
within and tor the District ol Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel has been tiled
in said Court, viz:
Libel against the STEAMER DIRIGO, her Machinery. Tackle, Aparel and Furniture, in be halt of

is

Sampson, Agent/or

the Schooner A. M. Hamilton, in a cause of collision civil and maritime, a.* is
more
particularly set forth in said Libel; that, a
hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland in
said
District, on thi Second Diesday q/‘September next, when and where any persons intetested
therein, may appear and show cause, i! any cam
be shown, whereiore the same should not bo decreed
liable to said claim, and disposed of according to
law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ot .July
A. I)., 18G7.
F. A QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Dist. ol Maine.
July 23—dl4d
have this day removed to store No. 137 Commercial Street, lately oc upied by Messis.
MATHEWS & THOMAS.
Blake, Jones & Co.
August 5. d3w

WE

Seizure of Goods.
hereby giv“n iha> the following

cribed goods
NOTICE
hereinalter

days

Bmardway.

des-

seized at this port, on the
mentioned, for violation of the Revwere

Laws:
June 7th, 18(.7, on board steamer New England, 1
Valise, 1 piece ot i-rab Poplin, 1 piece Garnet Poplin, 1 piece black Silk, 1 piece watered Silk, 1 pair
lady’s Boots, 2 pairs lady’s Corsets.
June 10th. on board brig J. C. York, 1 half barrel
Molasses. 1 Wheibairow, 1 Blanket.
June 11th, at 198 Fore Street, 0 gr rss briar wood
Pines, 1 carton watered Scarfs.
June 18th. on board steamer New York, 1 silk
Dress Pattern, 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yards Velvet.
ortland. 4 packages Kid Gloves,
June 18th, at
containing severally 51 pairs, 32 pairs, 10 pairs, and
5 pain.
Any person or persons claiming the same arc requested to appearand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts
of Congress in such cases marie and pr >vM id.

enue

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,
Collector.
Portland, August 5,1*67. dlaw3w

PROMISE.
L.

CHASE

T.

CO.

A

W. F. Phil I'ids & Co. Sole agents for Portland, Me.
Sold at Druggists’ and Grocers*.

PROMISE,

Flour,

Re-Opened

GENERAL

111 l.Mnn «iml,

Opposite Mechanics’

!
near

mv

furnish them the

and

Music, School Books',Slationery, News PspcTs,

Sheet
and all other

periodicals that they may

July 26,18CT -d3w

r

o.

Building.

MBS.

Iproposals
BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE, uno'clock P. M., on Thursday, the 3th ot
August next, for furnishing 2,300 cubic yard, (more
or less) of karth, to be delivered in scows or canal
boats alongside the scarps, at Fort (forges, in this
harbor. The earth is to be of two kinds, viz: 1st, a
sandy loam, freo front gravel and stones, and of
such a character as will rampart well under the
Of Ibis 2,500 cubic yards imore or lew)
rammer.
til 3
WILL

will be required: 2d. a rich mould—to form a sell
suitable lor cultivating grass. Of Ibis COO cubic
yards (more or less) will be required.
br.PARATR I-HOPOSALS will also be received, lor
tarnishing 1,000 cubic yards (more or lees) ot sod
wbarl at tort
to be delivered alongside the
Gorges. The sods must be 12 inebe > square, eut to
than
four
and
not
less
inches
thick; they
measure,
must be covered with good, tbritty patlurr grass,
free from wends, and grown upon good soil, with
sufficient tenacity tor bandli"g and laving.
The delivery of the earth and sod must commence within ten days alter notice given by the Engineer in charge, and in such quantity aa may be required—all to be delivered not later than the 20th
of October next.
Binder- will state the pnee per cubic yard lor the
per

aa above—specify™!!each kind; and,
nperjtcial yard lor the son, delivered as

The cont ract will be awn riled to the lowest reol'
and be subject to tbe
the War Department. The undersigned, however,
anv
bids
ol
the
to
exclude
the
persons
reserves
right
who, there is reason to believe, will not fallhtully
inand promptly perform the contract; also, any
T1®lonaal bids, an well as those that ore
no
and
the
lor
work;
price
nor any
zrc;«,oueci or ag *nt cf the Government,
bhad be adoerson ruiDlovcd in tbe public service,
or
benefit
any
iu <be contact,
to
w.Mch may arise therefrom. on the delWtnr of-^
the
wiM be made
„1 jt approved an.l accepted by tbo
cent,
to
be
rcscryper
Engineer—20

approval

sponsible bidder,

idiro

-a.

'.V't.j

n*?-n,liTic

wan t.

C. ANDREWS.

E.

Hall

LOUISA IIOVEY having returned to the
city after an absence of one year, will resume
the management of the above office. Wanted at this
old established office, maio and female help, domestics, German, I Hah. Scotch, English and American
girls for private families, hotels and hoarding Louses.
Good girls can always find employment at this office.
Two hundred girls wanted immediately for hotels
and boarding houses. Citizens and strangers always
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give
MELVILLE HOVEY,
us a call.
LOUISA HOVEY.
july20dlra*

HAVE taken the sloro No 36 Center street,
*!£££
ami opposite Lancaster Hall, where I
IshallCougress,
former custon.eie
to meet all
be

pleased
and tlie public generally,

AGENCY.

Finest Oity Intel licence & Employment Office

earth, dellveiod

if their tYiends and the public will patronize them with the cash, to sell, on and aAoi
Monday, Julyl5th, at the comer ot Green and Portland streets,
Groceries and Country Produce
at wholesale or retail at a
very smalt profit.
Please remember terms ana place—Cask and Snwll
jylMlm*
Profits—cor. Green and Portland Sts.

“piston*tbedeeiring
",»*»
undersigned at

TIE

Ptoporala «IU rfeaco

office. In Morton
forma ol same; and,
will
endorse thereon “Prothem,
onTr»uMn''tiBK
nosals mr furnishing earth (or “tod,” as the cum
may be) tor Fort Gorges.”
GEO. THOM,
7
BtL Brig.-General U. S. A.
1
U. 8. Engineer Office,
edtd
Portland, Me., July 2«. 18CT. I
„»il

o7 f7

Annual Meeting ol the Grand Lodge of
Maine will be holden at ODD FELLOWS HALL
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13th day of August, at
8 o’clock A M.
..
the
fy The Grand Encampment will moet in
Evening at 7 o’clock.
P.
E.
BANKS,
Grand Secretary.

on
w on

congrees

slreet,

h'B

for

jylldtd

ANNUAL

PURSUANT

Removal.

saw vour

Sold at. druggists* and grocers'. Persons wishin
agencies mignt apply to Hoft'sMalt Extract Depc t,ft

SEWALLU. CHASE, cr
HENKYP. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Strcct.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
jy9-l» odtl

BAILEY A NOYES,
New Block Exchange st.
jv2?eodtm

A

Dr. Dennison said:
ORDER IT BY ALL MEANS
advertisement in the Tribune, and happened to mention to onr Dr. DENNISON that
thought ot ordering tor HotTs Malt Extract on trial.
He said, "By ad means do so. for I have recommended it to several."
HENRY S. THORP,
Fairfield, Conn.
I

jylCd.Sw

Whatman’s Drawing Paper,

WILLABD.

Magic Arrows.
ITtOR sale by
JC julylTd3w

EXTRACT

Couoeimiciira

Micah

120

rence

California Floor and Wheat.
K/'W'k PACK^, Franklin Mills Floor, and 2000
bushels White Wheat, both of superior
qualitv, for sale by
july30d2w
UPHAM & ADAMS.

Terms one-halt cash; bal

ance In one and two years.
Apply to
GEO. E. DAVIS &
Dealers in Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton
August 8.

Proof that the medical profession takes hold of
Hod’s Malt Extract Beverage ol Health.
DR. GORDON S 'EAKS HIGHLY OF IT.
At th. SUGGESTION ot DR. GORDON ol this
city, we wish you to send us, etc. (follows order).DR. GORDON SPEAKS highly of it, and WILL
PRESCRIBE it in his PRACTICE.

Improvements.

A'i'IQI*

PRONOUNCED BY

Drawing

Eldeu Sc

Only $5,500!

HAND

McFarland

SUBSCRIBERS.

BOOTS AND SHOES !

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment, of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pai»er Goods, including 1he

SINGER

FOR

READY

These Portraits arc cabinet, or half lile size, on
oval stretcher, in handsomely ornamented gilt
frames, and are executed in substantial oil colors,
tbe same as used by the best portrait painters, and
cau be washed with as much safety as any brush

DRY GOODS,
Woolens,

NOW

Perrins’

Ac

Brother at

Abraham Lincoln, Gen, Washington, Gen. Grant, President
Johnson and others,
ARE

Ijea,

Good Sauce!”

-op-

Exchange St.,

Five Stove Lots 20

Saturday

at 9.30, or on the arrival ol the seven
tr:iin from Portland for Waterford, North
Waterford, Sweden, Stoucliam, North Level, Level,
Stowe and HTyeburg.
ThrAugh Tickets lor sale at the Grand Trunk Railwav OUice in Portland.
The Daily to Waterlord will bo disconifntied OctoH. MAXFIELD.
ber 31, 1867.
dim*
Watcrlord, July 9, 1867.

morning

The “Only

Portraits!

Oil

and

Every Tuesday, Thursday

WANTED!

WYNCOOP & CO.*S

1867.

tho arrival of the 1 o’clock train
from Portland.

Worcestershire Sauce /

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS!

t

Daily

on

i'KI.Kttlf

SHAWLS,

novlti

Consultation ftce.

and Fourth Stories in Smith's
Union St. A desirable location
or M«nutactui ing purposes. Will be leadseparate. Aj ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
No. 34 Union Street.

For Lease.

o’clock

and every other kind of

And every description of

of-

Street.

leucorrhoea, (or whites); failing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
of euTe. For palmar menstruation, too r»oiuse
menstruation, and allot those longlii.eot troubles
with young ladies. Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TEETH X TEETH X TEETH X
Dr. P. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElkctricitV without pain. Persons having decaved
teeth or stum* they wish to bave removed to? resetting he would g>e a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sa
or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
«nd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.

NO.

will leave South Paris

Bleached and Brown Sheeting's,
Table Linens, Woolens,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

active circulation maintained.
LADIBI
Who have cold hanus and feet: weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi-

The Tri- Weekly Coach

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

^ Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

to Waterford.

Daily Stage

To close ont their Snmmer Goods in preparation lor
the Fall Trade,

Posters, Programmes,

at

moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents ol mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an

191 Fore Street.
Said house contains twelve
finished rooms, well adapted tor a boarding
house. Possession given immediately. Applv to
PETER WALL,
the premises.

mid Shoe*.

St«go8

GOODS

MARKED

gouty, the lame and the lazy
wltu the agility and elasticheated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities reana move

the

House to Let,
receive-1 ati tke.varieties ot the liuest
light and heavy

TIIE

justly considered the standard
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. 43m

on corner

CO,

tf

Hy Electricity

Second, Third
THE
New l .lock,No. iti

Their

WARE 1

which is

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses «£c.. wc are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

»i

snitable
Free street.

rooms

cr

WUEKE

ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back;

Enquire at Casco National Bank.E. P. GEKRISH, Cashier.
July 23, 1867.-dim

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant
for gentleman and wile, at 52
WITH

he would respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he •
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured soma
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, ami curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that, all that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and it also a regular graduated
physiciaL
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; ueuralgia in
the head, ueck, or extremities; consumption wboa
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not hilly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of temalf
complaints.

To Let.

Company’s
Manufacture,

%

art

New

on

a

If Op|»a*it* ike iJailril Slate* Hole

leap with joy,
ity of youth;

Third and Fourth Stones of the

pancy in

iXeui

The ltheumatic. the

LET!

BE

Second,
Middle street.
THE
‘CASCO HANK BlOCK,”
is
lor two Stores, well
The Second

AND

PLATED

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Mercantile

Sell.

or

CONGRESS street, in the Mart; fitted up
for the Dry Goods Business.
Enquire at N. I. MITCHELL & SON’S, 129 Middle street, Mussey. Row.
july 27dtt

AjOO

invite and solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Aitists, to contribute specimens of their
various products for exhibition and premium.

ff3r*Persons desiring
please address

on

OPENED

THE

SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shafting) will be erecied, connecting with Huntington, Jackson and Mechanics’ Halls, which, combinwill
afford ample space, with all the conveniened,
ces for tor one of the most complete and extensive
Exhibitions ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advnnta.es ot
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectftilly

Gold, Silver and

HYMONDS,

JEKRIS.

WM. H.

the water aide of Commercial at,
between Custom House Whartand Maine Wharf,
having 75 feet Iront on Commercial street, and running to tyw water mark, with dock privileges. A
good place for Salt or Fish Stores.
Enqnire ol
LYNCH, BARKER & Co..
139 Commercial st.
July 31,18C7. auld3w

STORE

MANUFACTURES,

IN

or

To Let.

under the direction ol the

BR

Apply

Building,
d3t*

M1PDLR STKKKT,

171

on

immediately.

Canal bank
▲ngust 3.

AND

—r—

WIl.fi

the Brick

a

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

House to Let.
ol

dtf

April 1, 1887.
.. ..

DR. W. H. DEMING,
Medical
Electrician

Block
Brown street, west
of Congress i-t. all ready tor occupancy.
ONE
Possession
to *J. W.

—

New Inventions, Works of Art
AMERICAN

Wanted.

LET.

_lo

jelSduin

THU THIftiD EXHIBITION
—

AND

1 o’clock.

lo

dJui.

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
I## F.re ktrret, P.rllaurf.
R..m.

WE

Every WEDNESDAY anil SATUltDAV,

in tbe city
the most lavoiak!

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

will pay SO cents each for first class Flout
Barrels snitalde for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novlidti
139 Commercial streot.

PLAYED

on

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey <& Son,)

Co.,

Sugar

PteMdtf_J.
Flour Barrels

IN THE

from M

May 24.

1867, we shall resume
Brls. for CASH, at the

W l-f* Danfort. Ml.,
B. BUOWN * SON8.

c

No. 355
For Sale.
pood coasting schooner,

entitled

attended to

__aprisdtt
HENRY S. BUBOES,

made, by the day or on commission. Olhce No. irZ
Exchange Street, at S. H. Coleswortliy’s Book Store.
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

COMEDIAN,

entertainment

BY

heretofore, to satisfy

as

INCLUDING

dtf

A

now

For Kent.

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

Blessing 1

Charles B. Whittemore

ontire

fall, having recently been replenished.

together with

NEVER

Which

is,

FANCY

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

INVALIDS.

before has anything of this description
been known or used, but what was beyond the
means of persons of ordinary circumst wees.
It is

an

Daily Press Job Office, Rich Watches, Jewelry

—-AT-

por

With

PEOPLES

THE

HOLMES,

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sale* of Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, &<•., promptly

T. C. MERSEY

LOWELL & HE NTEE,

JOHN DOW,

Portland, July 1,1867.

Tt ooms !

to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
INtheaddition
proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va-

OCCUPIED

IS

Exchange St., Portland.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

MORRIS,

Auctioneer.

W Sales of an, kiml of properly

terms.

Iebl2d&wt!

Performers!

Feb. 25.

and at satisfactory rates.

BARNUM’H

Bathing

Star

£,4*™

at Auction

CTI O UNTEER
300 Congress Street.

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Comfoot of Emery street.
Proposes will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may he seen at the office ot the
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union St.

of Brown Street,

corner

COMPANIES,

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

d 2w

BILLY

loth

nu.l

arr*age8’

V. W.

near

3 0 1
Congress,

HIS

store

Augu«t

Twenty

*»lh

H.

——^ fJ*_?1_0. BAILEY,

AAA

Saturday Evenings,

i>ayabie

11,_

*

d3m

June 29-dtf

Having puiclia* ed the interests and secured all the
tkeilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in

maradtSept

Wanted.
mercial,

by mutual consent.
The affair cfthe firm will be settled by Mr. E
H. RICH, who will continue the Provision and
Grocery business at the old stand, coiner Cumberland and NViimot sts.
E. H. RICH,
W. S. FAKW ELL.
Portland, July lfHli lc67.
Jv22eod3w

Business

Goods

Friday and

Bates

ry(kt"«TiuUrIkiy^c„Ut0r'
*a‘!,: 0“‘ie*’rcm'
ISAAC

Ticinity, promptly

name

name

thHd?*Fr

l«a, will be

FEW good Male and Female Agents immediately. For farther particular* address, with stamp,
call on
J.H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, np stairs, Portland, Me.

Jnne 5.

Morris Brothers’ Minstrels,

General Insurance Agents,
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
of RICH & FARWELL. is this day
under the firm
ot
dissolved

EDWIN A. MARRETT
III BEHAVED

or

Dissolution of Copartnership

—-

f

ment*, #8,052,777; balance, #127,035,772.

HASKELL

continue (lie Imsinesn at No 18 Free Street.
FREDERICK DAVIS,
ELBMDGE CHAPMAN,
»
LOWELL P. HASKELL.
Portland, July25, 1807.
jySldlw

UNDERWRITERS

jane 6cod2ui

ufacturing

of

I'Kr.An,"

ot all kinds and Patent Rights
A. J. COX & CO.,
june6.1tl3S1J Congress St.

FAMED AND ONLY

HALL,

BAILEY, Auct.

*•

helps for
at this oince at

good
be supplied

ear,

Land O&otux,

work on farms,
male or lemale

All i«rsons wanting
any employment, can
short, notice. Patents
for sale.

BOSTON.
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Bangor, March 7, 1867. I
is hereby given, in paiauance of
Resolve to carry Info effect chapter two hundred
eighty-four of the Resolve* of eighteen hundred mixty-iour in favor of Bates’ College,” approved Kel.ruwy 2s, 1867, that townships numbered H, Range IT
and 10
Range 17 W K LB, situated upon the Upper
Kiver, excepting the Southeast quiuur
V* toe loMt named township, w ill be offered for sale
y public auction lor the benefit of said
College, at
^hco in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
.iikv
12
yoon*
at
atXi>
0’€lock’
One
aud **ti* factory notes
in
on

Wanted.

DEE KING

X- O.

College.

ARE COMING. A
THE FAR

SS30

Sale of Timber Lands for

WANTED’!

-ituatiens!

A

under the

Is this day dissolved by the retirement of Mr. C. If.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

Corner Congress and Onk Sts.

Berlin Mills

WANTKD!

J. Wallace McDonald,

■

•*

*1U **>
reai??^'ihe
*he owSI~HUf"t’
0W2C" '"‘“X"?' of town.

Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, Every.
EMPLOYERS,
body! One hundred good girls wanted for all
sorts of
Men to
.Vc,

The sale ol tickets will be duly announced.
Concert will commence at ftj o’clock.
Manager.
July 29. dtd

'car.

Vi1 ,!°*UI

tin*

PERKINS * CO.,
No 2Free st., Portland, Me.

Patent and Employment Office,

cents; Revived Seats $|.oo; Gal-

75

canvas* lor

Apidyto
juuc7dtf

Germania Hand, and

CITY OF LOWELLt SEFT. lOtli.

copartnership heretofore existing

name

gST"Dross and Cloak Trimmings always kept.«Jg|

Money oasy, plenty and unchanged. Foreign Exchange quiet, but rather more shady; prime banking paper nominally held at 110. Gold weaker, closing at 140 ^ lb*|; cash Gold in better supply. Gov
eminent securities dosed steady with the advance
well maintained.
Miscellaneous Stocks dull and
Orieansly lower; Boston Water Power declino* 1 to
19; Railways c'osed active ami stronger. Mining
shares generally heavy. The business at the SubTreasury was as follows:—Receipts, $yJ26,88u; pay-

dtl

1867.

NOTICE.

sercan

Wanted.
NTS to

C. H. FOYE.

HATCH,

addition to choice Millinery has secured the
vices of a very experienced Dressmaker that
promise the

returned

a copartner-

Dissolution.
FI1HE copartnership heretoiore existing between the
A subscribers, under tho firm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late place of business, No. 45 Exchange Street.
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at the
same place, for the purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. ff. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,

throughout

Paper

ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sixes and weights. Wc respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.

J3T*Tickets
lery 50 cents.

...

"

Address SITUATION at this
city. July
31, IHC7.
auldlw"

tion.

13

BGOKBK L, KIMBALL & CM.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business bereiotore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old sland on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
UH.AS. H. FUNG,
JOS. P. BREW.
Portland, July 27,18C7.
july29dlm

having contested a claim.

-AND

are

man

AGP••MANICN.CIsKANMINCi
M.

popularity or MISS PHILLIPS, as a vocalist,
too well established, to require particular men-

BOSTON MUSIC

Notice !

The undersigned have this day formed
ship under fbe style and Arm name of

him ujion the most favorable terms.
Parties
the State desiring to act as
Agents fbr this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH.
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

ream or

May 25.

the

Phillips

Doors

Copartnership

dT The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working aud result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through

NEW

existing under

FBEEnin Sl KIMBALL,
dissolved this <lav b? mutual consent. Mr. Freeman retires from the business, and the affairs of the
late firm will be settled bv Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always allows the assured to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-np policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
never

this

Pori land,

FOR THE OtJUASlON.

The reputation of flic
the

Wanted,

norn'll'I, r°Yd"u h,'u“‘-' •» Lot aboutIt
foeTIS!’,,?throughout.
111 ruum“K hwk
ninety leet

of several years
young In tho
experience
BYBook-kce,ier
NOTICK
wholesale grocery businoM

is

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IB VINO notion, Oeneral Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 18G6,
60 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.

years of its existence

ABE ENU.WiFD

FROM

MR.

PHOEXIX

Mutual Life Insurance

Situation

and

Adame Street

wild Without
Terms e .ey,
Juiy30. dtd.

Immediately.

a

BY

Hiss Adelaide

AT

ALONZO BUTLER has this day retired
trorn our Arm.
JOSSELYN, BUTLER & CO.
Aug 1, 1867.
aug3 cod3w

Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
|y Annual Distributions in Cash, ji
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
Ki'Fl S 81HALL Sc SON.
Apply to
fel9dtf
General Agents for Maine, Blddeford, Me.

BAND!

ACCOMPANIED

auSeodtf

Dissolution.

Obganized 1843.
BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, January 1, 1867,
#4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1884J5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
OF

BUTLER.

A.

Portland, Aug. 1,18CT.

million.

by the

Merchants,

And
WMmjje Dealers Jo GK00EHIES flour,
PORK, LARD, Fls»H, &c.

stock is

Wrapping & Sheathing

Financial.
New York, Aug. 4—6 P. M.

The Sugar market is
reals for No. 12.

Ur Stairs,

Street,

Orders for

New Oilcan*

THE

J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Where they intend keeping a full assortment of

MARKETS.

Chicago

undersigned have this day formod a copartnership under the firm name of
Donnell, Greely & Butler,

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

and taken

MITCHELL &

Steam Yacht Sunk.
N*w York, Aug. 6.
The steam yacht Alice Riggs, property of
Mr. Jacob Lorillard, of this city, was sunk off
Cape Hatteras on the morning of the 2d, while
on a voyage to Baracoa.
The officers and crew
were all saved by the steamship Virgo.

Ywrk

Copartnership Notice.

NATH'L F. DEERIN0,

summer goods very
Fall and Winter stock.

FEW gentlemen boarders can be accomodated at
No. 27 Alder Street, on reasonable terms.
aug2dlw*

New

Richmond.

Cable Begun.
Laiiag
Key West, Aug. 3.
Everything is in readiness to lay the cable.
The
Paying out began to-day (Saturday).
Spanish steamer Francisco de Aris arrived on
officials.
She
with
the
is to
Thursday
Spanish
The line will be opened
escort the Narva.
about the mi ll ills!

There was an immense destruction ol oil
wells and oil by fire iu this place on Saturday
night. A man iu charge of Thompson & Co.’s
well set fire to one of their largo tanks of oil
by accident, while carrying a lantern in bis
hand. The fire at once communicated to adjoining wells. Ten wells, with all their machinery, tanks, etc., are a total wreck. The
loss in machinery is $30,000, in tanks $15,000,
and in oil $35,000. Over twenty-five acres are
burnt clean. The largest loss foils oil the
King’s flowing well. The company is composed of Messrs. Noble, Marshall, Taylor and

our

Board.

of Ike Ciibnu

Pxirolia

fair rales of Premium.

our

190 Congress St., and 111 Federal St.
July 20. eod2w

Washington, Aug. 5.
In the Surratt trial to-day Mr. Pierrepont
continued his closing argument for the prosecution, which occupied the entire session of
the court, hut was not concluded when the
court adjourned. It is expected liis argument
will be concluded to-morrow and the case given
to the jury Wednesday or Thursday.

Peteolia, Canada, Aug. 5.

at

Insurance in these Companies

to take

And will

.75

C. F. Moulton &

The Surratt Trial.

caped.

$2,000,000.

prepared

Leather

per pair,

sell all of

factory in the world,

the State ot Jalisco.
Costello and Aguierre have been sentenced
to he shot. Marquez and Guerroga were discovered, but cut through the guard and es-

Company,

GERMANIA

to

i.onet,

rotime

forty-three

«-•«
oajxasn.ssfiusjsr
_anirr.Uw*_aVTlW

THE

6th, at .1 o’clock P. M., I
No. 72 Newbnry street.

contaliuave

-?Ug_ ‘w_173 Fere street.
Wanted

8th.

in

Tire and Burglar F roof Safes of any Siz;,

Q

......

propose to build to

wc

with tntcror arrangements us ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, lion Doors, Shuitors, &c., and
would reler to tbu Sales in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and lion
Doors in Hon, Uoo. W# Woodman’s new siorcs, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, J«.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1667.
aug2tod6m

Cash

AT

sales 9,100 bbls;
Southern 1175 @ 15 25; Caliornia 12 00 @ 14 50.
Wheat—heavy; sales26,000 bush.; Milwaukee No.
2 at 1 90 (a> 1 95; Amber Southern new at 2 25 @|2 40;
Amber Ohio new at 2 30; White California at 2 68 (ec
2 75.
Corn—excited and 2@3c higher; sales 218,000
bush.; Mixed Western 1 04 © i 07.
Oats—without change.
Beet—firm.
Pork—heavy; new mess at 23 00.
I .ard—steady,
W hiskey—q uie t.
Rice—quiet; sales at 9 @ 9$c for Rangoon.
Sugar—more active but heavy; sales 1,200 hhds.;
Muscovado at 10$ @ 12 }c.

l,

Is

107#
UJ|

suck purposes. We also have good facilllics for
such patterns as may be wanted.
Having

supplying

k

makers wanieil immediately
w Rlctt & CO.,

coat

*

attic
attic.

Coat Makers Wanted.

goo l custom
S aueNdlw

‘wo ami.

wlthbrbS
ballatory wood™
S’®"** containing eleven
h'sni,
Sou ^aa
and hard water In houae.

or

aug.Jdlw

ON

Thursday Evening, August

It

good man with $l,00o
$1,200 to buy out tho
whole business, stock and fixtures in a
first clast
Grocery und Country Produce Store in an oxcollcnt
location and doing a good busine s. Apply to A. j.
CO., General Business Agents, 3614 Congress
street.

STUDENTS,

VEERING HALL!

Auguit
O NrUEsDAy,
"Il thopiopef'y

A Iso.

A

BOWDOIN

Keal Estate at Auction.

MAN with *600 to buy out tho entl.e
interest in
an established business, easy and
prolltable

A

Salem.

_aectiow

Ir

Wanted.

Asaociation of

an

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

for

OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

107#

Particular Notice!

the United States Grand Jury
room an
altercation took place between Mr.
Hawkhurst, President of the late convention,
and John M. Botts. The latter accused the
former of having by trickery brought about
the adjournment of that body to prevent Mr.
Bott’s addressing it. Mr. Hawkhurst denied
the charges, and addressed a letter to Judge
Underwood declining any longer serving in
the jury with Mr. Botts.
Gov. Pierrepont left this city to-day to stump
the southern portion of the State.

and

Insurance

PURELY

Richmond, Va., Aug. 5.

Flour—heavy

n or

107#

Boston and Maine Railroad.

Belfast, Aug. 5.
That portion of our Fourth of July celebration which the rain prevented, will take place
on Wednesday. Iu the forenoon there is to be
an Indian regatta, in which braves from the
Penobscot and St. Croix tribes will contend; a
trottiug match for a large premium takes place
in the afteruon. In the evening there will be
a display of fireworks.
Col.' Wildy, the engineer of the Belfast and
Moosebead Lake Railroad, commences his survey immediately.
The address of John A. Poor, of Portland,
which was delivered here oil the 4th, will soon
be published in pamphlet form. It will contain in an appendix an elaborate table, showing the extent of the railroads in the world.

Cotton—very firm;
lands 28$ (® 29c.

$800,000

of

SHIPS'TANK* MILL WORK OF ALL

the necessary tools and men,

107}

1865.
186/.

9

THE

over

auspices

under Iho

AT

order

Capital,

1864..:.

We

NANS

Capital and Surplus

78}

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug 6
American Gold.j
U nited States Coupons. *) uly.....'.
•»nited States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
small.
United States 5-20s, 1802 ..

Belfast Items.

Tp-day in

BOSTON,

Island.10l|

Siirse

Froui

OV

Central,.108}
Boston Stock

Providence,
I., Aug. 5.
The $3,500 purse at the Narraganset Park
was competed tor this afternoon by Lucy, Gen.
Butler and Bruno. The race was wou by
Lucy in three straight heats. Time—2.28 3-4,
2.27, 2.281-2. Butler was second. Another
was competed for by India Rubber, of
ostnn, Capt. Gill, of New York, Quicksilver,
of Ohio, Lady Farnham, ol Massachusetts, and
Old Jim, of Wilkinsonville, Mass. India Rubber won the race in three straight heats.—
Time—2.32, 2.321-2,2.321-4. Lady Farnham
was second.
Thousands of people were present, and the inauguration of the Park was
concluded in a very brilliant manner.

immediately.
The press favor a general am nesty.
The country will he divided into six military
districts, with Gen. Escobedo and others as
their commanders,
Lozados’ forces refuse to recognize Juarez as
President.
A prestimo ot $150,000 has been levied on

completed

llliuois

Chicago & Rock

R.

Galveston, Aug. 5,

ernment.

issue.108}
scries.107|
series.107}

The Turf.

The steamer which arrived to-day from Brazos, brings intelligence that Juarez issued a
grand and eloquent address on the 15tb of July, saying that the good sons of Mexico had
fought alone, without the assistance of any
one from abroad, and had presei vedthe liberty
of the country without compromising its defenders and fire integrity of its territory.
An election for President was to be ordered

at

Five-Twenties, coupons,

Ton-Forties, coupous.102#

Michigan Southern,.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 5.
The stern wheel steamboat Cora, trom Louisville bound to Cairo, with a full load, sunk
yesterday at Henderson Island. No lives arc
reported to have been lost.

From Mexico*
New Orleans, Aug. 5.
By an arrival from Vera Cruz we have the
following authentic reports:
Admiral Palmer and staff have gone to the
City of Mexico it is said to demand the person
of Santa Anna, and endeavor to persuade the
Liberals to give up Maximilian’s body.
The Austrian steamer Elizabeth is lying at
Sacrificios, taking on board Austrian refugees.
An American and French raau-uf-war hail
arrived off Vera Cruz.
Vera Cruz was healthy.
The Picayune says a letter from Vera Cruz,
dated July 24, has been received, via PensacoJa, from tno Captain of the Austrian steamer
Elizabeth, which states that up to that time
the Mexicans had refused to deliver up the
corpse of Maximilian. No cause was assigned
for the refusal. The Elizabeth wonld leave for
New Orleans to-day. The Captain had no
hope of bringing away the body.

Deatnelin Fin

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.110*

DAMON, lias this day been admitted
partner in Our fi.m. The business will be
under tbe firm name of

purposes promptly tarnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having conrrol
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y
turn sh
FORGING* OF ANY SIZE,

1862,...111}

Five-Twenties, coupons,

Grand Concert!

Notice.

KINDS,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery bnilt to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

Insurance Cotnp’y,

Michigan Central,.*...... HO

Sprinofielp, Aug. 5.
A passeuger train on the Connecticut River
Railroad, this afternoon, ran into a carriage, a
short distance from this city, in which were
Mrs. Alexander
Chapin and Mrs. Nahum Dunbar. The former will probably die lrom the
effects of ner injuries, but the other lady,
though carried by the lr comotive tor some
distance, was not seriously hurt.
New York, Aug. 5.
The steamer Virgo, which arrived yesterday
from Savannah, brought the first bale of cotton
of this year’s growth. It was grown in Florida and is of fair quality.

Steamer Pah Kee
New York, Aug. 5.
The steamship Fah Kee, Capt. Lusgaug,
hence for Neuvitas and St. Jago July 31st, returned here this morning, having experienced
hurricane on Friday last, which
a
severe
caused a sea to break over the vessel, tearing
away the water casks, putting out the fires and
stopping the working of the engine. Subsequently the hurricane somewhat abated, when
all hands and passengers manned the pumps
and pumped the water out. Six feet of water
was iu the hold, aud when
this was reduced
the steamer was headed for this port. The
hurricane occurred in lat. 3G 40, ion. 75 50.
Later.—Steamer Fah Kee which left this
port July 31st for Neuvitas and St. Jago de
Cuba, returned this morning. Thursday evcnidg, Aug. 1st she encountered lieavy'gales.
At 5 A. M. Friday, the engine broke down
when the fof£ topgallant mast was cut away.
The ship was leaking badly, and the water
gained rapidly in the hold, notwithstanding
the utmost exertions of the crew. At 7 A. M.
the water had put out the fires, The crew
made and got out a drag to keep the slop's
head to the sea, aud she laid in this helpless
condition several hours. The wind then hauled
to the Northwest and blew a gale. At 10 A.
M. Friday, the gale abated a little, when all
hands aud passengers manned the pumps aud
baled out the engine room. There was still six
feet of water in the hold. The meu gained
slowly on the water, aud at G P. M. reduced it
so as to start Ibe donkey engine fire. Iu a short
time the pump was going, which greatly relieved the almost exhausted passengers and
The engine was rigged to work at high
crew.
pressure. The meu set the lore staysail aud
to
clear the wreck. When the gale first
began
began the steamer was in lat. 3G 40, lou. 73 50.
At 7 o’clock on Saturday morning, the crew
got up steam and the vessel was headed for
Sandy Hook. Dnring Friday, the officers saw
a dismasted ship hound North. At 2 o’clock
on Sunday afternoon, they passed, off Barnegat, brig Emily of Marseilles.

V»

Five-Twenties, coupous, 1864.107j

Jfirio,.69
Krie preferred..
Hudson,... 120

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

to

undersigned, Agent of the

MANUFACTURERS’

U. S Seveu-Thirttes, 1st
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
l). S. Seveu-Thirt ies, 3*1 series.107|
Western Union Telegraph. 46
New York Central,.... .104

MEMPHIS, AH". 5.
The discharging of negroes still continues.
The conservative press urge their employers to
use this method for teaching them who arc
their friends. The streets arc full of idle negroes.
New Orleans, Aug. 5.
Gen. Sheridan to-day issued an order removing Joseph Hernandez, Treasurer of New Orleans, for reasons similar to those mentioned
in the order removing the Boaid of Aldermen,
etc., and appointing Stoddard Howell in his
stead.
Augusta, Ga, Aug. 5.
The weather is clear and pleasant. The crop
accounts continue favorable.

The generals averse to Juarez were organizingforces in the mountains.
The Indians were making bold incursions
into the white settlements near Yucatan.
Hi vaster

U. S.
U. S.
U. S.
U. S.
U.S.

$1,430,000.

turns.

peacefully.

The

American Gold.140}
JJ. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.109}

It is expected that the Republicans will elect
the Mayor next month.
The City Council and other municipal officers withdraw the
Metropolitan police law suit
and organize the police.
The Republican majority for Governor increased rather than diminished by full re-

sailed
The

passengers and crew of the Spanish steamer
Ciudad Coedals were saved.
The Havana merchants have unanimously
agreed to charge their customers an advance
of 1-4 per cent, in consideration of the new tax
on August 1st.
The Prussian bark Michael, with sugar for
New York, had been struck by lightning and
drifted ashore, rounding Moro Castle. She
will
probably be got off without much damage. A Spanish ship in port has been burnt
to the water’s edge.
Trinidad de Cuba dates of July 27th state
the bark Ella Adele had been detained, the
captain being sur pected ol the murder of Murry, the mate.
News from Sisal to July 28th, Vera Cruz to
the 24th, and City of Mexico 17th, have been
received. Santa Anna is still in prison. Foreign Ministers are unmolested.
Peoflno Diaz, who, it had been reported, had
resigned, had resumed command. Gen. Gracia has been relieved of his command. Gen.
Martinez opens the Sierra campaign.
The press was advocating a general amnesty.
Ex-Chamberlain Ncgrett had been re-captnred. Burea and Comacho weie at Cienfuegos.

22}.

7—■■■ Ill-nil!■

GEORQE
comtactad^^eretoforc,
as a

the

are

entertainments.

_

L.

Wew ITsrk Htsck Market.
New York, Aug 5.
Stockb :—strong.

Maj. Aldon, Commissioner of Registration,
bound over to-day by City Recorder Foster for issuing registration certificates illegally.

Havana, Aug. 3.

and

following

curyent

was

Ftm Havana and Mexico.

Copartnership

Fire Insurance!

3—2 P. M.

quotations f»r American securities: United
States 5-20 s 72 15-10; Illinois Central Railroad shares
77; trie Railroad shares 48; Atlantic & Great Western consolidated bonds

Nashville, Aug. 5.

Italy.

Virginia

_

Snlkrri Items.

postponed oue week.
It is said that arrangements are in
progress
for an interview between the
Emperor Napoleon and King William of Prussia, to take
place after the visit ot the former to Vienna.
The place of meeting has not yet been designated.
The Emperor has received an address from
the foreign members of the Imperial commission of the exhibition. In his reply he says:—
“The hones for the peace and progress of the
whole world spring from such exhibitions.”
Pesth, Aug. 3.
The election of Louis Kossuth to the Hungarian Diet from Waitzeu causes alarm among
the members of the conservative party of Hungary, who think that the extreme views aud
powerful prestige of the ex-President may lead
to the disturbance of the
existing political
agreement with the Emperor of Austria.
Florence, Aug. 3.
William K. Roberts, one of the leaders of the
recent Fenian movement in the United States,
is reported to be in Naples, where he is reported to be intriguing with the radical democrats
and men of the party of action in Southern

The steamers

76].
Londow, Aug.
*

....

Pams, Aug. 3—Evening.
.the departure of the
Emperor for Vienna
has been

_COPAHTJfEKSHlP.

..

Consols at 94} for money.
American Securities—The

The First National Bank of Mobile has volto be the
depository for the
public mouies and financial agent.
The forthcoming statement of the
public
debt will show a considerable reduction as
compared with the last monthly exhibit. Since
the 31st ol May mure than
$40,000,000 interest
lets been paid out of tinTreasury, $20,000,000
ol which was in coin and two installments, of
$10,000,000 each, in curreuev.
There is no doubt of the fact that the President to-day formally requested Mr. $tantou to
resign his position a Secretary of War. The
friends of the President assert that lie has taken this course in order to secure unity of political views in the Cabinet.

The American irou-elad rani Dunderberg,
which was purchased by the French Government, after a remarkable quick and successful
trip across tlie Atlantic, has reached her destination in safety. The following telegrapic dispatch announces her arrival iu French watersCherbourg, Aug. 3.—“To James W. Buckan
& Co., Paris:—The Dnnderberg has arrived
here in fourteen days and seventeen hours
from New York. All on board are well. The
vessel is in good condition,
although we had
heavy weather and high seas. The ship behaved nobly and proved herself a
splendid sea
boat.
Wm.H. Webb.”

BnraAWCli

FBankfobt, Aug. 3
United States bonds closed at

,T

untarily ceased

Pams, Aug. 3.

together for New York this afternoon.

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Aug. 3—2 P. M.
The Cotton market closed easier and with a quiet
bu inesB; sales about 3,000 bales; quotations unclian ged. No changes are reported in the Breadstuffs, Provisions and Produce markets.

Prom Washington.

NEWS

Atlantic

A

St.

PROPOSALS.

MEETING.

Lswrcser

Ratll—d C-

stockholders ol the Atlantic & St. Lawrenco
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will lie held at the office ol the
Treasurer, in the Giand Trunk Railway Depot, on
Tuesday, the 6lh day of August next, at 10 o'c.ock
A. M., for the purpose of making choice of nine Directors lor the current year, and for the transaclion
of any other business that mav legally come before
H. W. MERSEY, Clerk.
meeting.
Portland, July IT, 1867. eodtd&ltw

THE

"he

PROPOSALS

cf,aSd2w

Boarding.
GENTLEMAN and wlfe.or two gentlemen, can
j\ be accommodated with furnished rooms and
be ard, at 27 Wilmol
a

St._angfdlw*_

Board at the 8e»-8ide.
OOD Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the
subscriber at moderate charges.
BOBEBT F. SKILIJNGS,
Aa dress

G

Peaks’

Ca re of Gso. Tsimnis,
jane It 7 d8w

OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRESS, I
Portland, Aug. 1, DCL I
will be received at this office until
tbe fifteenth iiwt, lor tarnishing Steam Healing
Apparatus, Imiler excepted, sufficient for warming
the “Printers' Exchange" situated on Exchange st.,
Portland. Said building la lour stories bigh. besides
basement. The work to be completed on or bemra
Definite inlOrmanon
the 10th of September noxt.
can be obtained
aa to site and number of rooms, &c,
1 Printers' KxNo.
the
subscriber,
on
by calling
«. FOSTBB.

Portland,

Island,

Maine,

__N.
PROPOSALS
be

«
received at this office until

"

c>«k

WILL
»°o»-toPortl

rd^*ornL..ong^8Habtoen,«he.,h,capit
31,1WT. edtd
Portland, July

»

Cro»«.

of the

ShidoTr

The

scorching heat
Oppressed with noon-ilay’s
To \ under Cross 1 fl* e;

MERCHANDISE.

Ocutcel Residence for Sale in Gorham.

Coal and Wood!

Ohc of tlic Fine-1 Residence.
in Gorhuu,
Now occupied by Major Mann i s otfeml for sale. The house is two

1 .-Ski -v-,
-»

Bone till its shelter take my scat :
No shade like this for me.

shtuherry,

A

stranger bore, I pitch my tent
Beneath this spreading tree;
Ilc-o shall my pilgrim life be spent:
No home like this for me.
For burdened oucr a rtsMng-place
Beside that Cross 1 sec;

Preble Honse.

I!ere I cast oil my wcariue.-s:
No rest like tblo lor me.

It Contains
tlirou 'himl i
and has ► a? in

_

Hrhiud the Turki.h Throne

The Paris correspondent of the Court Journal gives this curious bit of gossip:
The Sultan’s Egeria has arrived from Marseilles to assist at the preparations marie lor
his private accomodation, and has
suggested
improvements, which were, of
diately attended to. This lady, although never very handsome, and no
Ioniser very young,
is considered the real
Light of the Harem, as
It is by her own brilliant intellect
that the
Sultan is guided in all
things. The exact
country which gave the lady birth is a mystery. Her mastery of languages is so perfect
(and herein lies the secret other power at the
Turkish Court), that no business is ever transacted with foreigners without being submitted first of all to 'Madame--. Wise in her
generation, too, she has adopted the Bosphorus itself as the best place lifted to hold her
secret conference with his Highness.
rows out

m

larr/e, and

att

a

Vizier's wile
daughter, and M. de
and

the

and

the

por

Also,

two

three storied Vnicl^ stores

Pearl, opposite the
partition wall, slated roots, the
ot

corner

»cjty.

tour

American Review says of the
^ uo bears the above pen-name, that her
ouks are "at the head of juvenile literature.”
These hooks, known as the Little Prudy

stories, with cellars,

Laths.

Pore Street,
House, with
Wharf Street

to
tf

J.

Congregationalism She
voluminous writer, because her health

1U State Street.

JfclMT_25T Fore

notgood.

ters, alfectionate, thoughtful, and self-sacrific-

ing..

Or Hauson.v

i>ow, 54J Union
Fryeburg, Scpt.“29,1866..

one

on

the whole ibr

a term or years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for mana&cturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPIfAM, or

The Trade

At

club dinner witli

a

WOODMAN,

May SOtli.

people not long
maiked that Nantucket horses were celebrated for their geueral
worthlessness, imbecility,
and marvellous slowness. He said that
a citizen sold one to a
eavalry officer during the
war, and warranted him to be a
good warhorse. The soldier came back
afterwards in
a towering
and
said
passion,
he had been

Union streetH. DuLAN,
237 Fore Street.

Portland, by

Valuable Property for Hale
SUITABLE FOB A
or Rrirme Resident***.
property is at the termination of the
Portend Morse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered lor sale. The house is
three story—buiit ol* brick, in lhemosr substantial
manner; an abundance of bard and soft water; a
tine stable and out buildings. The bouse
snrtoumlcd by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated tor a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH,
on the promises.
jell-rdt!
Ileic!

MTI:e

-FOR-

Por Hale in

THE PERIFIING OF THE BI.OOB!

Saco,

Me.

The family residence of the late Daniel
Smith, of Saco, a two story dwelling house,

Or. «X. W. Polaud’a

with

linishcU rooms;

14

heat by furnace;
abundance of hard and sott water in the house;
brick cistern, cemented cellar lioor. Barn and outbuildings, together tfitb I t about 60x120 lcct with
garden under high state of cultivation, with Pear,
Plumb and Apple trees, Strawberry
vines, «&c.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Real Estate Broker.
Portland, July 27- eod2w

HUMOR DOCTOK.
Positive Remedy for all Kinds of
llumors,
P A KTICULA I.LY

Erysipelas, Neuls Hash,Salt Eheuui,Serofula, Carbuncles, Bails anil Piles.
easy to say of this, or any other medicine.
It is ffr-T
the
very best Remedy known. It is nol
ala-ays so easy to provo it. His, liowe.er, exceedingy,^ns,ylu,8 1,°',lle Proprietor of this medicine, that,

FOR

Cheaper

SALF,

public that this is a must
IzLrf,
wonderiu and effective speeilie for
Humors, as stated
abuildant prcoi at **** to sustain his

t&temeuu™

the Humor Doctor has been
ever v year has increased
tlie
sales. In Now Hampshire, where it amount of it*
original od, no
remedy ior humors is so highly prized. An
physician (now an annv surgeon) when
practicing in
betWct U fifty and
80^e seven or eight years, and
SSS4?,uru^
practice.
He has since then ordered it
* where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased
it, and have used it in practice
with
success,
when the proprietor fiveif in
greatP3‘llr^
at Goiifetown Centre, for the space
T1114111or
of thirty
forty miles around, and in M.uichcstcr
particufariy the Humor Doctor was well known and
years

801
a?ld
S°vo?aur?{?M^
the value ot ite reputation.
and

enlinenf

dxtv

COBB &

BEHRENS,

Have removed tlieir

?ospit

liiiiaibei*

1

®

-

¥ard !

ai111 "01ul‘:r|u1
wnicn it cnected.
-though manufactured in litres
tRe
was frcqucuily
exhausted, and
wri t ,or 1UMB to he made.
In that
region Borne very severe cases of Erysipelas wi re
treated with—and
they were cured!

STURDIVANT’S WHARF,
FOOT OF PA UK STBEET,
And arc prepared to l'nraish any bail ol Lumber

lyremo^whereteflL^c'ttorwarTyto,'^-

Dry Pine Dimension

supply
?£rfj!“8ersha<iv0

short notice.
We now oiler

ErysfelM

a.aaa5?5'®**
“howiug
<»£°,r Hi®

‘““ksS
fice^towy^wtefT
®®vural of the most
iilluU/ tCJed
witJiout removing the
S3 StfoJ a?uHK?*?' bl,lt
^earnest
of
v?.V,piatu-fri0ndtI
♦v.D<f
81I^uu^®r
that all
my

-’^i

request

C.

Doors, Sashes anti Blinds !

an

Wallace, Esq., illuacbcslcr,

medicine on
?
“"•“W. t0,81ty,tLat 11 Link il« “th# medicine” for
that dread lul sickness. I tried various
prescript ions
8ttu‘-'<1 the stomaeu and cleared
the bead like the Humor
Doctor. 1 lelt as though I

RIar27eowly

they

would never be

to in-

Ritchie’s Liquid Compass,
onJy rale

reliable instrun bit in use.—
requii but oke, as
9°“l'ass>
tlic.t are equally superior
lor Light 01 rleavv weather, andMEVEB GET OUT OF OKDKK.
ami

willing to voyage wVlmm tiiT-vV,m.!'?!U8

Nation

net lond of having my name
appear in public, and would not consent to it on anv
count bat to relieve the suffering: but
the
will
1>«
of any service to
ing
or the
you
can make use oi it.

yoJ
Vours,

1

These Compasses arc now
being sent all over the
worl'i. J.be necessity for a perfect
Compassliasbeen
so Ion" and
seriously lelt, and upon which the inee
unity of every Mantime
has bee 11 aigei
-bent, bus caused this
to
meet with a success known to but few
American In-

am

ti

Tea!

New Goods!

Store,

the

No. 85 Federal,near

Exchange

publiTv™

otk°

as an excellent reineuUn?or Doctor
bce'' wondcrfuliy bencflttcd
MviS*"8““was
a
severe and

bv t mmd

ol.sUimt'onc M?rln
uTOn the inside Of ^Sor<> ,than,

the wrist,

was

very

two

the skin

all it'6!!<iown on
ban??!dii?rol[c"
eio^,?“y k,
°T»,n iCWlnJr

constantly eneked’

that I was unable to use
?ft so.
W
01
wet work, and was oblige to
wear
to avoid setting blood upon
my work
wbiclt so attiicted me was probably a
ot
and Salt Klteunt. My general
quite poor. Soon aftel 1 began to use tor
Doctor I could perceive signs
i
ned to take the medicine till 1 was fluall v
cored

is all

f

©I, A 8 N

H,,!!'’1"

ofbctSiSg^ antin'
mC

hamls are now perfectly free from humors
and to aft
appearances my who e system Is clear of it, and has
months. I used eight ho tles b.
1 fan
felt 8a,e to
give it up entirely, but they cured n>c
H ABRIET WHEELER."
Stonaha^ nr
stoneham,
Mass., July 5,1856.

toil

^’I,“veri*‘

W. F.
Cxeneral

Phillips
for

Agents

RETAIL AGENTS
W. W. Whipple, H. H. IItv
j,

Mason,

key, J.

ACp1T,li“e?od

R.

A.(j Sc hWf
unt

*^°^beck

Market

n

Order aud ConNlautly

on

!

l%Tn A
No.
4,

c.

Agent

r.„i.

Exchange

lor

Also lor sale all
kinds ol

*£Utt?0al

Ol'P- head

of Hanover

■***• U!

Square^opposho Ifrebblstreet!'erie*’

Connti

Portland, in tbo
of Cnmwi’ R!”e"7 of
twentieth day of Mav, X r»
|!’‘I4"1 on
undersigned an assignment ot all’ hm mISSS!tc’the
real
and personal, nit exempted by law
from 3KX’
for tfie benefit oi sml, of bis
creditor" as m£, “S”4
as
imlieo,
provided by the statutes
Maine, become parlies to said assignment in ;jta4° °*
of 4heir
throe months ;<re allowed to become
parties to £5

Co.,

oi“t™v

at

Uie'office’of*£ hcpb^^^Stroift!Ta said*Po^rtSand

Portland, May 20,1807^*

A’

to attend to the

*^

remaining

137 miles

are

nearly completed.

Subscribers will select their own
Agents in whom
who alone will lie responslbl.
delivery of the bonds.
JO HIV J.
C'lNCO; Treasurer,

tiiey have confidence,
l<* tllem for the Safe

t

W. IT WOOD & SON, ;»re
above bonds in this city,

ue

a®cn't9?or'uniC»ale”ol
juue3dc\rw3w

KAUBAAL
lATE

S.

F.

A

CO.,

H.we taken the new store

JVo. IS

JSTo. 87 ^Middle Street,
Opposite the

National Bank, where will be
found a good assortment of
Canal

Ready-Made Clothing
—AND—

generally

i

FURJSntsnitfG GOODS!
ALSO

UPRIGHT ORGANS*

Approved Styles
AND

Cassimcres and Vestings,

and Patterns,

AT

Price* Wiiiaiii Ute Stench of All ! l
and trusts that the
superior excellence of tone, as wcli
as the excellence
ot his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commcud him to the public favor and iiatronage.
September 17.18C6.
eod&wtt

MILLINERY.
MRS.

COLBY

Which they will

Make to Order

as Cheap as the
Cheapest!
tbe “tvlces ot Mr. ARS?J,b-TaT.eige';arn1
who will continue to
1HUIi NOBXiAi.

lies

Cotton

where can be

Bonnets,
N.

Street,

found nil the late styles of

Itibbon.s,

Flowers,

B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

<6c.

Vours, Sc.,

m
To
Dr.. LivoE.

Wharf, Boston,every «jay

For

jul> 31dti

_

LIVERY STABLE !
BOARDING AND BAITING
By

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

the

LANCASTER HALL I
Prices

reasonable.

July 23T.

stationary

Steam

(

as follows until further notice:
Dave
Burnham’s Whnn for Peaks’Island at ti aud 101 A.
*

M., and '£ and 31 P. M.
Returning leave OuBbing’a

Island lor Portland at
9.45 A.M. aud g.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s lalaml, touching at Peaks’ Island,
man,
atll.lr, A. M. and 5.151-.M.
Tickets dow n and bark Met*. Children 15 cl*,

superintend

««M a-WEKKE.Y LINE.
The splendid and fad Steam-

ships DlKItio, Capt. 11. ShirWOon. and b'UANc'ONlA, C'apl.

COOK, BYMES

&

CO.

LECTURES.

O

JL.

TJ

■

13

ordinary Mucilage,

more

economical,

and

more

hesive.
45 Ceuta Bottle, with
Brush.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
May 17-Tu&.Fr,& wcow to dec 13

parties unable to attend them; they are of vital
postauce to all; tlic subjects cousin inz of flow to
Live? and what to live for?
Youth, Maturity and
Old Age, Manhood
generally reviewed, or the treatment and cure ol
indigestion, Flatulency and NorThese important Lectures will be
lorwarded
receipt of tour stamps, by addressing Secretary,
*
°f Anatomy and Scicnco
?In8ea™
618 Broadway, hew York.

51

Steantsliiii

T,T»83m*

ad-

Company;
PORK,

URili 3>,cor. William, NEW

January,

1867.

The good Schooner Norib, 64 tons old
measurement, hnlltin Connecticut, light
draft, in good order, well calculated jor
//AMkX- coasting; has extra accommodations, is
good sailer and will be sold low ii
applied tor soon. Now 1 j Ing at Portland Pier.
Apply on board.
j>30dl*
J

J

*Aj

THE

!S.
The Steamship CAKLOl'TA, j.
Ala Ulle, Master. will sail for I
'"“At, team Galt’s Wharl, I

uu'i

gation

The Company lias the following Assets, vir:
United bt*tes and State of Nevr-York Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$0,771.fc85
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
1,1211,35! 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and
.Mortgages, 2‘il,2G" 00
interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at

i ll Slid '■!

Premium Notes anil BOis Receivable.
Cash m Bank

3,837:7* it
434,207 81

»J2,53C,3C4 it
TRUSTEES:
John 1). Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Wm. Sturgis
Henry K. lingert,
Joshua J. Henrv,
Dennis Perk ins,
Jos. Uailard, Jr.,

Moore,
Henry Colt,
l’ickersg
Lewis Curtis,
W. H. H.
Wm. C.

J.

Honry Bulgy,
Cornelius Grinurll,
C. A. Hand.

Chas. If. Russel).
Lowell Holbrook,
U. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

B.

J. Howland

Benj. Babcock,’

Fletcher Westray,

Burnham,
Fred’k Chaumev,
James Low,
Geo. K. Stephenson,

James Bryce,
Wm. H. Webb.
Leroy M. Wiley,
DauielS. Miller,
John D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
•T- D. Hewlett, 3d Vlee-Prrsi.
J. H. C a AMI Alt,Secretary.

Applications

lor

Insurance made to

John W. ]TI ungor,
r«rmpaa<lr«i,

SS^Offlcc hours Iroin 8 A. M.toSr. ,M.

OjJlcc 10(i Fore St., Portland.

March 12—illm&eoiHoJanrtiSiwCw
T B

Monitor

STURDEVAN’i,

HALL, Treasurer,

WOULD

land, at
No, 105 Federal Street, Portland,
where, with the best printing machinery in use, the
latest styles of
CUTS AND BOKDERN,

SPKINU

PRINTING !
at

Hy-jl.UI-wq

LARD

WaliTTlI'c and all Interimleave
land al s.i>f> A M,
Ironi llangor is <lu<- at 1\»rtlaml a f 2.1 A
I* M *
in Kaaou to* u'lnet t uiUi
train tor iiosltiti.
From Lewiston ami Auburn
Njn A.M.

“'J*
Irtun

only,at

Nft,
N(>/-

biidaiLbo,t

IvOVLS,Supr.

1K-.

**™A

20

A.

^

P.

SrKIXO AUUA’S'UKMXS’t.

EftjSAigj
^wruJSef

“da.,. April It, twi,
Irniob will mu a* toliowa:
Ujv'
o El vs* f„r Purtiitnd at
5.30 and *00 ton!#
A. .’.f„ ami 2. to r. 51. I e»ve Purl land
lor saio Eiver 7.15 A. SI.. 2 0 aio!
(i.15 p SI
® o'clock train Iron, Sat-,
River? and tbt S
0 dock (rou
will
be
irtiuln
Portland,
iruins with pnm
1
sciik’ci- turn attached.
1 f’lL'*fu„ V"’ Accommodation Tiaiu.-Leave liorbam
at 8 A. 51. ami 2 i'. 11.
Leave Portland at 12.15 uud t p. si.
(.•r'lStaiteeconoect at Goriiam Jor West 0, tbam
■tondisb. Steep Pells, BajWn,

Agent*,

JLme

LoS,!!,

Prid;ton,

MH.
•

208

Forest reel.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALER IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in stove one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can he found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the thshlonahle
Inule,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satis (action guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to IVicnds
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

same.

JanDdtf__

M. H.

REDDY, Proprietor.

CAMDEN

Anchor
Y»TE

arc now

HARKET RATE8-

Ef&y ‘^"WTw'g.
Camden, Sept. 19. 1866.

XJ

^E,E*R8'

Office Desk for Sale.
Office, No. 1 PrintersB{D»1|y Prw
Block, Exckauge
t.
jyl9dti

ta“*rioik'

d*-**

*♦»«!»** BUI
n.,mN'i?f^rv”*>.*J^TB 'u0i'rl':t''
"* Fwrt,-B**
Portland, April», ltd# a?""'
Tluoi,»i* TioketN

&S^|To

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
cast’ and Wednesday coning west
until further notice.

$6 J csi than

the

gg^-^j

atl ; ail P.outu v a t-h#
iZviiiid Trank JHuiltrtitf i
To Detroit,, luca^o.a!)
poluts W est

Passenger ticketed through to and I'totn Boston,* by
Railroad and bteawboai.
ROSS Si STURDIVANT,
Ul"-'U1“UJOfci'tl S,reet’
April 15,

lse“.erdllA^'“'J’

iuij? ctLai

•*»•» « iue, 10 tJfcicaA'1 **',£?.*'*"'* Ti*
JJ*tlwa«sec and all |> ilnu West. XN,.
Tickets at Low L.XTT.S.
T icket Via
orw lark

J

Ukti bk

»«.

IHILIdBII

Kor

Union anti Grand Trunk Ticket
Office,

XATUltE’S ASSISTAX T.
•"!■««*. lor Bnrns,
IT d*8. proTr?'’
Sprains, Wounds oi all

*

Bctore purchasing elsewhere.
OOlcc opposite Preble
House, under Lancaster Hall

Frozen Limbs,
kinds, Pains in

Bruise*,

x'oaiiil, llrie KnilnaT
III,(InIo :i 11.| |Itr xx>,|
lltXIAIII.E lSKMUMATlllR, an.l Tickets ,( the
" tDo
Hole*, call at Uio

to

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

f23ft£SU
2£*ft£!|Ei
Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas

^AVCUAHU, AqU

Acho,

and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For RheumatiRm It is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Ohrlera Mori,ns. It will also
eu_r*
Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is
vegetable in
soothing ami heal lug in its
and may he
«W with perfect safety. It has
belore the public during the
past nine years,and hu»
wrought some of the most astonishIngcnre. The
proprietor challenges ffie world to produce Itssunerior as a remedy.
For sale hy all druggists.
I». I.KIsT,
Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dennis Barnes A Co., _>l lurk
Bow, New York
will also supply tlic trade nr List
Prices.
Co>Wbo*«^« A
Porlland.

Plp,|theriii,Dry
puj-eto

itseomposltion,
5v-

Influence,

lien

Harmim's Omnibus

w^terasasrssssrt***

i

in ••«§»«
Afternoon, July ioih, 1^07,
Uavia r Market Sqiiiin\ tunr th.* Pr*l»ie
House, at
•
x
4o dock P.M, otecK-h day thnuifth tho week at
a"‘l on Sunday will 1< :»\c at k an.I
|.i o «l.u k
•4 o clock l*. f«|
oiuainiiiff *i ii.,*
sMuuitjom* hour and ku miuuuM each iri|>.
CullgH-HH
l. h, up SiThii;, dow n f'aiUi»
k in CXuumer. iaJ str. *
*’
calling at the steps at loot of llrni kei street

Viviug
rl.it.Uoin

i'alhanl..

Particular Notice!
luy neighbors Woodman & Whitney have determined in consequence of the City ol Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock for twenty days at
greatly reduced prictea, I

AS

am

Carriages,

BIRD CAGES,
Violins, Accord eons, 011 it ars, Banjos
the very best
Viali*, Giiinr oMd Biihjo Moing..
.41 URRADh'UL lOIV PUK ES
Jor Ih, n,st io
,hmild I romatn in the deal) so
long, IT not I ,han in-

"

s.

tvi.

Eating House,

kiviuiit,

VMMrlr*r«MtkHal| KMh|

Would inform his frfen.lt, and il„
public lhal
he has in connexion niQj

Ml-

B©nj.

And

K.

Ke-opencd

a

'SSLSTLS'Z
•1

ww* iu

CAR T>

undersigned having UKMOY KlUrom Ware's
THE
Hall, will

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR

NEW STORE

No. 3 Free St.
And would

Block,

Invite the attention ol Ihe

04-Io.nn

JOSPPM STOKY

f?!

tuiau and Lava Vases and olhir wares.
11 i TKEMONT STREET Studio
mar

orteIrerta^»hthfe

Goods!

wc,'k lor Cssli. which will be
onereu to the trade at the
lawcst market price*.
your patronage, we remain
Yourn Very Truly,
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Concrete
Is the best and

Sidewalks,

Pavement

cheapest

in

use

ft>;

Gardenwalks,

Strot t Paving, <
rowings,
Cellars, "table
Wnrrh.a.n Floors.
It is

mure

durable than brick, and
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permanent
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faction.

DANEOJiTH.

Order. I„n

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctress,
Has relumed to rortlaml, and taken
rooms ii* chadwick
norsc,
Hear the Stono Church, oil Congress
street, where
she will examine and
for the Bick anil In
prescribe
trance give advice ou business matters
July 20th,

I8vi7._Jy.10.llt
Tents

FULL supply of Tenls, of all sites ftir
saleni
store Commercial
Street, head ol

Wldeery’s
June26dtf

Mo. I, ".„lb
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Prump ly attended

Ttic well-known
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" alk warr‘*“'"110
«lTe Portent sails-

_January lli, 1867._
Mrs. E. It.

15.1.,tn

Stock

Trimmings,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing

Shades & sta nds.

Manntactnr. r sail Deafer in Enameled si he
LIIIMNKY PttCfH, BUAl'KETX. Pit K SL
VUS, <iu i
loi’S. iiupniuruud doulci in EneIbb Floor liles. Ocim.au on.I FVemU
Flower Puts
HaiUMEg Vawi, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Slutuetts
and Busts. Ulno Shades and 1* ulnu, Stands
Bi.l.e-

Trade to

Tailors*

1

Portland. July 6-U||

& Dry Goods
Clothing, Tailoringtheir

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

Ilosnitiap,

Saloon lor

LA Df EH .I'- O L\TIjEAf
t'X,

*>' ^BIXBOIf.

May 17—cud:im
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Street

union

compelled tor other reasons to soli my

Children’s

Works!

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and

Denmark ScWi

llm’aSShTVrwbS?£

H,mti,BT5»b.yn‘:>n';,V’‘'

I

Saturday, gojig

Large and well Assorted New

REDDY,

Hiram,

Com./»3 y SariUit. Js'.oksoL
>^>rnMi l'or%
°r
ter hreeaatn, Alad.cv, «o,l Juiiuiogtoii,
Kei.,„,,N. U
*’"*»u>n, ilonnv -Ki-te,

touching a*Rockland, Oauideu, Bella*'. Searsport
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Haiupdeu.
heturning will love Bangor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o clock.

^ABD

FUf.LlIK,

aug2daw2m

_110*111

fORTUNU&JUlCHESTER R.R

Bangor,leaving

regular

'■

_

The beantliut, staunch and sum
steamer «H iilo.! narJiu,’’ AlttooJi Master, will make licr
■>
trips to
Kailroad Whan, fbot of State
Street, everv Tuesday
iliursdi'y and Saturday Mornings, at s'x o’clock
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THHEK TRIPS PER WEEK.

satisiactory prices.

rr ENVELOPES on hand at astonishingly low
prices. Agency tor Siifr win’s Ready strung
IjACEL.9 or tugs, the best in use, at manufacturer's
prices. One dollar per thousand extra tor printing.
All ordersthankfully received and promptly filled.
Orders by mail or expi;e«s faithfully and peivonallv
attended to.
july20d2w&w3w

aproMti

awl nlior Monday, April
15th,
Poitlaa.l lot
I a h- lal i.u online line, at
*or
***l.#u uiul Aul.iunmil;,,ul

l»u

liar-

Commercial Street.

xnsiao steamboat
TO BANOOK.

",IH1

Uihoib C'hisk, ki.Tit,

*»«E (: miC R. R.

night.

JESmt

ui -V. r.i.

>

Machias.

Desert_and

marcii'Jtieowlyr'’

respect lully announce to tbo business
public that they have now one of the most
commodious and best appointed offices in New Eng*

TYPES,

same

n

or

A|»r27dtf___151

K

Printing Company,

JOSEPH B.

Wharf,

at

;j.u o

Portland, April U, lSv7.

The “City of Richmond*' connects nt Rockland
with Hieamer Hufuhdin lor Bangor and
intermediate
Uuidmgb on the Penobscot Bay and River.
SiP 'Baygagt checked l .rough.
*
Geucra)

Bisks.

The whple profits ot the Companv rovert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, "upon the Premiums terminated during iho
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

_

Sale,

R. R.

Line

Steamer CITJT OF RICHMOND,
I’*—.Chas. Dkkbisu, master, will leave
KaMwail Wharr.feotol'Siales itel,
n
every Tuesday anil Friday
live a Ins, at 11 o’eleolt, for KocfcCastme, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert,
**“?£
Alillbrelge, Jonesuort and Alaehiasport.
ltcinrmnB, will leave Machtasporl everv Monday
and 1 hurnlay
.Mornings, at 5 o'clock. touching
at above named
lan-Pngs, and arriving in Portland

Insures against Mabine and Inland Navi-

bu

N«rctork

PUHTSjiilOilTH

passage apply to

-y

tho

Mutual Insurance

to

Marriage Philosophically considered

ZT~

SUMMEK AUKANUEMENT,
('ou.nir.irju;> Vlomlny. ilpril i.uk, |S<1T.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ATLANTIC

as

For

SAlO &

4jt,

yrff

!

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place ot

ol Lectures,
delivered at the
ANEW
hew York Museum of
Anatomy, will be sent

31.

or

it a* kTa jnt jo

ip o

&KOA, Galt s Wharf, Portland
AMES, Pier a& East River.

To Mt.

PREPARED

•

New York.

May

MATCBjSupcriilcttikiMlt

aprgSdlf_JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
I uland Route.

BPATJLDING’S

TOOLS

description, constantly on hand at oar Msnuiactory, m Chaeeebtow.n, Mass, and at our
Wabehoose, 1«i Liberty Street.

T?us
etc.

YORK

STKAMSII.il* COMPANT.

PLAIN ANT) ORNAMKNTAL

Of eyery

l

dll

NEW

Al«o

and stations on Maine Cent ml rorui.
Portland tor Batli and Augusta ac 8.1ft P. M.
Trains arc due at Portland at 8.:# A. M.t anil
and 8.421*. M.
The thr ugh Freight train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland lor Skow began every morning at 7 o.efOck
An Express Train leaves Augusta dally at 4 P. Hi.
for Boston, connecting al Portland with Kvcniug
Kxpiess leaving at 7 o'clock, and arriving In Boston
at I I P. M.
Pare as low liy this route to Bcw iston, Water ville.
Kendall's Millsuud Bangor as by the Maine Cemrul
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations at1 good (hr a jutssa-c on this line.
will pur*
PuMO-ngcra /non Bangor, Newport,
chase tickets to Kendall h Mills only, timf alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will liirnish tickets aud make the lure the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages t.»i Kock laud fount tat Bath; and 1-r B- I*
l.istar Augusta, leaviu daily oi: ainvalot ttAijitu.ui
Boston, leaving at igjo A. M.t and i.ir N.»k*i, An om
.Nortidgttwnek, Athens tunl Moose iieail Lake at
Ski• v lugan, aud i.»r China. l.u>i su<l B or lU Vn>-alhorn* at V .i.-salboro*: mr Curly at KuuBih’sftlill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishon'e Perry.
"
AugustJune 18 1*i7.
junelS Iit
I’ Star and Argil* eopv.

THURSDAY, JUNK 13tli,

dune It.

the AlMtrottCogglA tto.uj.

on

Bankov

Running

PORTLAND AND

station

ton and

’’C17SHINU8 ISLANDS

Atlantic

and Boilers,
A variety ol
JOB
Engines; also,

apr23eodCtn_

to

PEAKS’ AND

KVIiKV NATUIO U,at 4 a'claek P. HI.
Returning leave Pryir’s Wharl, Halifax,
torIff
PortLmii, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, J7. Aleals extra.
Forlurther information apply hi L. BILLINGS

Engines

ICE

Two through trains lFiity bit ween host on. Pot flam
and the Kennebec•

GAZELLE
Will commence her trips

t

AiruiafrnirMl.

K

STEAMUU

gp

A reasonable rent, and doing their awn
work, they
are prepared to execute
promptly every description of

amt Portable

II

Haliinx, IV.

B. P. RITOO, Agent.

dfl

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Islands!

Nainuirr

T

n-r-.

_

Remedies.,

the

it.
N.

Supt-rln4t.ua

B,LL,NU". AK'

14, MC7-.lt'

p
P.

—TO—

Dfqeitsra common lo
bolh Hale and Female.
Il-llix Specifics for DincHWN peculiar to
Female* only.

Specific

iih,

Freight taken as uxuul.
Jane

2.15

7.45

J he Company are not u spot^it-lo tor ba/Ji.eto
an> amount extending $50 In v:xTr« land that pci?- nal) unless notice is giwn, am! i«»id hu aitoer.ite «l
onu passenger lor
every IbNlnu Jiik'iisI value.
C. J. HH1 f)UA‘N, .WiiHtif/iujf /fi rector. v
A/. BAIT, t’.
Tocaf
/</.
Portland, duly 13, ls.1«.
dtf

iSuu-

****.i3

fflsiil

guide,

of Ids

P. AI

at

UIRECi

Treasure

one or more

o'clock,

May i-\ 18M.

for

purchasing

7

.4

except ml.)
Cabin tare,..

ua\s

For Ireighi

WHICH CONSIDER*

one

tcrvllle,&c.,

Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate statous, at

...

J. F.

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

Ci-S^Tlio pamphlet will be banded, free ol charge,
to auv

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

v\ MONTREAL, having beeu fitted
up at great expense wilh a arge
'nuiub r oi beautiful Stat’ Rooms,
will run tbe season as f dlows:
Leasing Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India

ejuebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, liastportand
Sbippers are requested to Bend tbeir iVtight to the
steamers os early a*3 P.Al.ou tbe
daytbatlliev
leave Portland.

OB-

Sprcifim

15,18C7,

—

The new and superior *ca-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

St. Jolill.

accompanied by bis

■ --Hi*

Arrangement l

trea

Homeopathic Specifics
medical

A KIt \ NGKMENT.
—

BOSTON^

Summer

RAILWAY^

On and alter MoRt.Uty, July
ruins will run os follows:
Express Train lor Lewiston. Montreal. Quebec and
I be West, al 1 A. M«
Midi Traiu lor Wat 1 vide, Bangor, Montreal, Que
bec and the West ai 1.10 P. JJri.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate station-, at 3.45 P M.
No baggage can be received or checketThftcr tiros
above stared.
Trains will arrive as follows
From Mon 1 real, Quebec, Lewiatcti and
8.10 a. m.
Auburn,

¥**

LIVOR’S

Household

SUMMi:»;

and with stormier for

days of sailing until 4 o’clk.

on

Lake On-

on

r.HYADI.

OP

These vessels are fitted up w dli fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
sate and condorlaUe rou’c tor travellers between
u“a
Passage, in Slate Room.
Cabin
$0.00
passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and trom Mon

P*Ruht. B. Minturii, Jr,
A;
Wm. E. Dodge,
Gordon W.

DR.

Sliediac,

Mail Lire Steamer*

TRUNK

GHAMU

'W. \V. SHKttwoOK, will
until
--'further notice, run as lullnws:
Leave Galt’s Wharf Portland,every IVEDNESDAY aud bATURDAY, at 1 P. 51., end leave Piei
WEartBIrW, New York, every WLDNKSIMY aud
SATURDAY, at 1 o’clock P. M.

AIBS. ELLIS WATTS.

Tic Kay hewing machine, the
only
machine in existence by which a sewed
boot or
anoeeanbe made. Adapted to all kiuds.
and
styles
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
sizes ol boots and shoes.
ZOO pairs can be made with
July 1st, lbCt.-iiit
ease by one man, with one
in ten hours
machine,
These shoes lake precedence of all others in
the marsubstantially at the cost of pezClothing Cleansed and Repaired ket, and are made
Hbll tlie leading manuracturers. MaJhii*0
WTLLJAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal chines, with competent men to set them in operation, Burnished at one day’s notice. For paVticula™
street, is now located at his new storeNoB4 Ffcd0 lRDON
eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will atteud
( Bail.
M‘-'<AY,A?cnt,
I
ot
to his usual business
street, Boston, Mass.
Cleansing and Renairimr
Apt 1C. >it»in
8
Clothing of all kinds with his nsnal promptness
EySecnnd-liand Clothing for sale at fair prices
* will sell on lavorable terms as to
Jan 8—dtf
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
me corner ol Middle and Fraukliu
streets, and on
franklin
/ '!fiAR8. 200 M.importedand domesticCiimr
street,including tliecorner of Franklin and
lor sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON *
*®Vm. HILLIARD, Bangor,
«13H»
OX SMITH & BE£t>, Attorneys, Portland.
178 Fore Strwt
Jyl2tl
tbe business flsaeretnwre.

say to her patr< ins, anil the public genBY
WOULD
to do business at her
erally, that Bhe contin

dwelling house,
No. 4

J“5J

—

Broadcloths, Tricots,

the

Most

llarren, July 11,18fi7.

Dear Sir:—I will not beless grateful to
you than
others who testified to cures
you have made toi tnem,
for I assure you that I consider
myself under no less
obhijatioT.s. Everyone that saw n.e before and at
the tune I was first
brought into your otlice, believes
you to have wrought a miracle iu the cure you made
1
mbor
day—I believe it was on the
-stn (lay ot February last—when
you cutere! me as
your patient. At that time, as tor several v jars provious, 1 was scarcely able to walk without the assistance ol sonic one, or to sit iu achair without
haying
sonic ouo or some thine for a support. M v condition
was certainly a precarious one,
having suffered so
longhorn a spinal disease, affection ol the lungs ami
kidneys, and from an intense female weakuess, notwithstanding the medical treatment Iliad during
many months previous to my seeing you.
But new
the case is different, lor I am I nl y restored to health.
Best assured that I shall a ail
myselt of every opportunity to make this wonderful euro generally known
»> thu the alffieteu
may understand that there is yet
hope for them in you. With, ho utmost sincerity 1
thank you, and remain
forever,

course

of his former

which in style ol finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments of

C.

_

_

KA\UALL,

MAN IT FACTORY

especially

To Dr. Livor.

descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will also bo sent by mail from (he
Company’s offlee,
No. 70 Nassau street, New York, on
application.

WILLI AM P. HASTINGS

VS?

respSweeU^^,~:!

|

d-c.

ORGAN

The superior character of liis instruments,
his

street, BOSTON

o

MU.

now

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective &
Inquiry
Office,
S Trfmonl
Bow, Boom No 4,

security

ami it is believed that on the completion ot
theioail,
like tlie Government bonds, they will
go above par.
T lie Company iutend to sell but a
limited amount at
the present low rate, aod retain the
right to advance
at
Ihe'pricc their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by tbe
Continental National Bank, No
7, Nassau pi.
Olaiik. Dodge & Co., Bankees, 5t Wall
St.,
«Iohn J Cisco & Son, Bankees. No.
33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND BANKKKS
general!}
throughout the United States, ol whom maps sod

Hand.

wants
prepared
ISpatrons
and customers, and the public

^rumept,.

the

Wine Per lent.,

b PORTLAHP,

street, Portland.

D. CHIPMAN,
240 East 13tli Street, New \ork.

_

tliat the above
s

present rate id premium on gold these
bonds pay ail aitnanl iuierest on tlie
present cost o

Chestnut

the State.

and (lie

At tlie

AND

It.

cunnecuou

complete,

Company respictitilly submit

and the

ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
8TOIVK HAM & KAfl.QY*,
.jv23eod3m
168} Middle »t, Portlnnd.

HANliA.

1

now

proof they would suggest that tiie Bonds now o/leied are less than ten
million dollars on S17 miles of road/on 'which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on ....0 miles ot this road the cars are
now running,

House and Store Shades Made to

n,cn^Sf'by
FAKLET,

the

Cros-

TINT types,
TWJEfkEV.FlVJK CKNT» Peg
»oae*

St,.

the

f“8

Notice of Assignment.
\TOTICE is hereby given H.-rf

State.

^‘bso,1»&

Tlie railroad

(or Uum.k ss.

statement ot tarts fully dcmonslrati
their Bouds, and as additional

Mulodtou

& Co.,
the

Piospecfsi

Value and Security of the Bonds.

GOOD©

“«*«»-

comhm»ViUra°r
hl.ni.

Erysipelas

2ar?** & Oil
Rollins

Tliu

^ KfKR

Respectfully yours, &c..

full value oi the lauds cannot now be realized.
The authorized Capital Stock of the
Company is
one hundred million dollars, of which live millions
have already boeu paid in, and of which it is not
j
supposed that mole than twenty-live millions at
most will bo required.
The cost ol the road is estimated
by competcut
engineers to be about..one hundred million dollars
exclusive oi equipment.
the

Black stone's London

Confpals

"n®“c“?,s‘“Uy

otlcr-li
fnre^'

Wheeler, Rloiehn, Han.
confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.

mr

Company is also permitted to issue its Own
Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at
the same lime, which by special Act of
Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
line, the bonds
ol the United States being subordinate to them.
The Government makes {^donation or* 12.800 acres
Oi land to the mile,
amounting to 20,032,000 acres.
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tola
exclusive
ot
the capital, &U 8,410,000; hut
resources,
The

The

!Hrs.

dv

208,000.

new

&

HARRIET M. PORTER

T

Means of the Company.

I

youth.—treated

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

Areio York, April 22, 18(17.
DEAR Sir:—Your mode of t eannent is wonderful.
A few ot your Homeopathic Powders have raised uie
from my bed, to which 1 was conlined since several
months from rheumatism.
1 hope I shall never be thus atHided again.
If I
should, J know where to go for help. 1 was, iu part,
waiting xor Mrs. Cbipn.au to inclose a note to you,
teslifyiugto the benefit aud good results oi the medicine you gave her, while you were here on a visit to
your family.
1 must say, beiore 1 close, that your inode in administering Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills
flesh is heir to, has proved not
only a benefit, but a
perfect cure to the very many. All well.

Estimating the distance to be ^uilt by the Union
Paeitie to be l,5ii5 miles, the United States Government issues
ill^ Six per cent. T'lirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is liuishcd at the average
rate of about $28,250 per mile, amounting to $44,-

-oat is

Window Shades 1

sTre9cubreUt “y CllildrCn’ an“ have tlway9 *»»Ed ita
I

Tea,

ITaving taken

londliko'i'i thj?‘

ftilly

arc

between Omaha and the
minings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already Uni-lied for the first
j (wo weeks in May were
jltii.oOO. Tliese sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest ou ihe Company’s bonds, and
the through business over the
only line of railroad
between the Atlautie and Pacific must he immense.

ass.

and I intend to sell them at fair
All goods
prices.
warranted as represented.
Goods sent to any part
ot the city free of charge.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
July 18. eodif

Da. Poland :—I
lo the effects of yoar

once,

Rl

New York,

Agents, Portand.

FIRST

trains

PER WEEK.

j^9dtf_C'°'*Arfikt.
FOR

Hannah P. Shaw.

Rookland, May 4, 1867.
ur. Livor:—I congratulate
you up n the success
you bad in treating me for a cough, from which 1 suttered day and night lor years. 1 must confess that
the resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical t reatment was of no avail
against \ our well
chosen remedies. With four little
powders youchred
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Yours, &c.,
aMils. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.

September 1st ol ibis
the entire road will be
in running older from Omaha to its western connection with the Central Patitic, now
being rapidly
built easi ward from Sacramento, Cal.,
during 1S70.

•

-Pic7,'les, Ketchups. Sauces, dc.,

Blrs. Pl-loer, bovrr, ,\. |(

,m.

LEET, Proprietor, Springfield,

Dernas Barnes & Co., 21 Park
Bow,
will alsf supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale

stock

the Dollar.

under contract to be done
j ear, ami it is expected that

Croup Syrup

MoarseoeKS, Oat.f.rrfcal Coujrhf,

My

on

«>»*,
To Dr. J. Livor.

regularly running over It.—
The company has now on hand sulheicnt Iron, ties,
to
tinisli
the
etc.,
remaining portion to the eastern
base ol the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and olicn cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
G^Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, important that every tamilv should have eonstantlv at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy for the cure of this painful and too often fiital
disease. Such a remedy is
Hooker’* Cough and Croup Syrup*
For sale by all Druggists.

WAUjACE-

todure8!?'fnto^ gef “k?re- *o entreat

equipped, and

C JR O U PI

and

&

Gold,

This road is already completed to
Julcsburg, three
liundiod seventy-six Bii tes west ol Omaha,and is

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

ci^c pl1^

lwo

Niuc-ly Outs

OR. HOOKER’S

Also, Cross

Cent, in
AT

PldkLES, PRESERVES, JELLIES, &o

1 Manchester know how
severely l was
afflicted with Boils, and
they know liow perfectly
Humor Doc for
Pfe9ent*
your
^easc roicr to me lor particulars in
my
case.

Manchester, N.H., June II,

Six Per

Tliti

troubled with emissions ia sleep, ~a
generally the result of a bad habit in
scientifically and a perfect cure war-

suffocating;

having thirty years to run, and hearing annual interest, payable on the first day of January and July,
in the City of New York, at the rate of

tor

WP‘Freight received

Dear Str:—It I am
to you tor your restoring me to health. Everrince
twelve years I have suffered from heart
disease, and
tor the last three years, ovorv night almost, 1 lnnl an
attack that would not permit me to lie down tor lear
of
and every day was expected to tie my
last one. It would be unjusi if I did not mention
that my husband procured me iical aid whomever lie
eon Id, ul 1 of which, however, was most sueco sftillv
resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to
God, that
he had the privilege of securing
your services, lor
without them I could not have lived
uji to ibis time.
1 shall Idrev^r remain under the greatest
obligi-

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Railway

,•

Dockland, May 8,1S87.
under obligations to any one it

is

HAJJFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

Fredericton.

Henrietta IXuinktvateb.

First

C JR O U PI

IV. U.

POLANI)~L,oar B,r: ~I very cheerfully
J',W;
givo my
testimony in lavor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent
remedy lor humors. My numerous au-

Railroad front

At’ltetiS THE (iONTllVKKT.
Tka Company now oiler a limited amount of their

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices

MILTOif tjALE-

a

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

would call the attention of the citizens of Portland
and vicinity lo my new stock o! goods consisting of

July 10-dlm*

constructing

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
its conucciious an unbroken line

THIJE A f O.,
Agontg'for Maine.

1H5 Kxchanec Street,
May 13. 3m
PORTLAND, ME.

New

now

AND

Royal

or

tario and St. Lawrence River, posting tbrough the
Thousand lslaiias and Rapids by daylight, I0Q44,.
bee ; Drand Trunk Railway, via While M-iuncdti*
to Portland;
together with n»anv other Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berthe included on
Royal Mail
Liiiu Steamers. Through Tickets can bo
procuiea
at ail the Priucipai Ticket Oiliccs in New
England
and at the Company’s
office, No. 22, West Murket
Souaro, Bangor.
EAgent, 173 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BR\ IK3KS, Mana ; ng Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Easiem \gont
Bangor.
282 Congress St under lancMfer llnll, Portland.
IF* II- NI,AH(ril 1 KD, itgrut.
Bangor, May 1, i%7.
j vC-dlm

after Mon flay, July 1st, the
J|V Stanien of this line will leave RailiVra ll,;tl1 Wharf, foot of State street,every
■^MB»MONDaY, WEDNESDAY and Fttf"AY, at 5 o’clock P Al, ior Easi|>.>rt and 8t John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connecting at Fastport with the Steamer Bello
Brown tor St. Andre**, Robbinston ami
Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, ter Woodsto* k and Houllon stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress tor Windsor, Dtgby and Halifax, and with E.

men

7.
8.

Railway

John,

On and

the very many that have sufl'ered as I did from cancer
of the breast, and who have died from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands of
physician* generally, many indeed might be alive to-day.
could they have had the privilege of
your skilllul
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to you to slate
that I shall ever consider myself under the
greatest
obligations for your kindness in attending my ease,
though I was not able to pay you voor lull lee, ami
shall ever play for your welfare.
With the greatest regard tor you, I remain
yours, &c.,

RAILROAD CO.
Are

THREE

Dockland, Me., Mav 4, 1887.
Dear SirIt is my duly to humanity "to make it
public that you have saved my ld'o when everyone
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among

UNION PACIFIC

struments l»e invites to a trial before
purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
satisfact on.
for
thos*1
Agent
beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller. Boston, which are
pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
The repairing and tuning of Musical Instruments
promptly aud
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.

Tea,

Goto,

THE

Guitar Hiring*.
»T^0 his old friends and customers he thinks it v eed*
less to expatiate ou his qualifications for the
Music business. Strangers in search ol musical in-

Lumber.

aforcsaktonedlcino*

Boston, January 11,185b.
A.

for sale 100,000 feet 11, It and 2 Inch

-Also,-

lllduccd lo try Dr. J W. PoDdopjr, and am
happy to attest
Roils were removed,very
and my health was

restored by using Dr. Poland’s

at

100.000 teetl inch Dry Pine Boards.
00,000 feot 2 Inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30.000 feet Deck Plank.
U'S*"Pine, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, hence Piekels, Cedar Posts, <£c.
Black Walnut iroin one to nine inches in
thickness.
Chestnut, Chf.key Wood, &c.

Bake of
what is thought
of it °
a
”ul °*
lew teumomals are here
inserted s
Milton «alc,
Bnion.
I£^,
I hereby certify that I was
sorelv afflicted with

wab

Geatlie «&

DEALER IN

C. D.

TflE

to>i
E\i'haej.'0 suvet.

Calais St.

SUMMER

are the Barometer (o the whole system.
Do not w ait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beam y

complaint

a

hii

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

f KBK foil Ail ANTIDOTE IX BEACON
Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow liui.urc Coitiou,

la

UTTER

Eastport,

The Pams and

Young

secured at

International Steamship Co.

II nve Donlcieiice.

HawMaujty t'ubnppy Kiperieuce'.

be

GEORGE SHIVERICK,
amt Freight Agent.

W. I».

All who have committed an excess of an* kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of' misplaced confidence in m.uurcr years,

and Complexion.
Thou >mii<d* fat! Teslii;

can

Passenger

jy.l-3m_

New York, March 21, 1887,

,.

;I97 Commerriul Si, -17 A. 19 Deuel, Si reel,
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch of—<Hi

Pianos, Organs, Mclodeoii* aud Musical
Merchandise, Umbrellas aud Parasols,
Hun Umbrellas, Canes, Violins aud
JSows, Accordcous, Violsu aud

Cough

BY ALL

Kidneys, Heart, Liter,

Bct«w

further information
apply to

For

I>r. Ltror, Bockiami1 consider it niv
iiuty to yon
and thousands of others suffering, as 1
<li<l, from a
diseased throat and longs, to acknowledge publicly
that I was cured under your treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
since 1868.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

hoteaalc Grocern Throughout the State,

Exchange Street,

than

can be Builtl
House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street.
Lot
contains
1300 feet, being 40x40.
ffirl'.i
atfcJ»Houso, story anu half In good condition.
Price £1,600
Cush.
Call on
H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.
mayleodtf

to Uic

intimate

SOLD

\V

J. 2>. CHENE Y,
06

(toeis's

STEAM KETiSED SOAPS I

Pianos and Melodcons

on

jel’jt f*
Argus copy.

An Invaluable Medicine

CJUlon^o?R8nnH»1,UrC^a8C'1

n/.i the

For Sale.

A VERY desirable lot ol land

swindled.
“A® how
said the Nantucketer.
Why, there's not a bit of, ‘go' in him; and
yet you warranted him as a good war-home.”
res, I did, and by George, he is a vood
war-horse; he d sooner die than run!”

A

RICHARDSON.
mayJihltf

N P.

party

of Nantuckago, one of the guests rea

Nale.

supplied by

Junell(l3*n

tha Lowest Piiaas i

at.

Having .cully enlarged and erected NEW
vYOUKij. eoplaing ait the modcru improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ol
Nonp. of the
Hesi
lilies. adat.tr J ty the demand, tor Ex.
port and Pontes,ir Cuiisninpiiou.

COLLAR,

the subscriber.

et

Bust 6ood3

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
collar the same st rength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives tlic same
beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first, class clothing and
furnishing
goods dea’ers.

mchlldtf

commercial Street to
Liease.
subscriber
is desirous of improving liis lots
fpiIE
1. on Commercial street, and will lease a part or

by.

All nl SITPETHOHQTXATjITIKS, in
packages suitable Ibv the trade and laudly use.
Importing direct our elu niicals, and using only the
best materials,and asnur goods are mnuularlnrcd
umicr be personal su [su visien oi our senior partner,
vvbo bas bad tlurly years practical experience in Ihe
business, we lUerntbi’c assure the public with rnndenee Uiatxvc o* »i iitlitvft i.Jhimisb the

wears

NEW

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN <Z. TOL-

JLaim

Wharf.

Cloth at the Hfttton Hole.
who
paper collars Should, lieEVERY
fore purebasng, examine the

For Sale.

-vig:

NO. 1,
OLfil NE,
CHEMICAL OL1VE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SOl>A, AM) AMERICAN CASTI1.E.

BABER COLLARS!

dtf

lti;ElKEl> SOAl'S,

FAMILY,

IH-.-w jet

1

their Standard Llrnnds ot

to

STEAM

Retail.

for

consumers

T

EXTRA.

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. 91 Union

‘".

Fl’iUE line lot ot Land on Spring, neai High street.
A
known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

her stories are often
irresistibly funny, there
are many exquisite touches of
pathos in them
and an undercurrent of
religious and moral’
sentiment runs through them which the
reader cannot well avoid
being benefitted

T

lOO HI Dry Pine Board*,
lOO At Dr) Hemlock Board*,
300 HI Spruce and Cedar Shingle*#
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
jJ^^Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
jy8-d3m
172 Commercial St.

Proprietor.

FOHD, or (:HASHES SAGEB.

sawed

Lumber

street, Portland.

st.

and

g out:,

IIHWHjI) solicit Hit', uttoiifioo ol the trade aud

Dimensions sawed

Squares Best quality Canada Slaf es. Rar-j
ties building on the Burnt District are enlAJU
titled to a drawback of $1 75cls iu Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
Apr2Cdtf.

For fell particular* Imp-ire of
HORATIO BOOTUBY,

Set first book, Little Prudy, was a decided
success.
The “heroine” was a little gir), four
years old, who said and did the funniest of
runny things, and who was delineated with
such clearness and naturalness that
she won
the reader's heart
The same litinevitably.
tle gi-1 appears again in Captain Mo, ace. Siste>
Dimple, and other stories.
a^p^ty
Ail
Miss Clark’s characters are drawn
trom
lire, and iovmg mothers laugh and erv bv
turns over them and their
pranks. Tliou >h

Spruce

soaps ?

/“:■

/. /;j tii

Clapboards,

€ana<la81ate lor Sale.

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
•M od House,
pleasantly situated in the vilr|I 'HK
lageot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ol*
feml for sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon.
i lie U 'usc Is large, in good repair, with lurnitare
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.

Miss Clarke spends the most of her
time at
the home of her father, who is
aged and feeand
she
is
the most devoted of daughble,

mmmu

hand for

on

auglltf

HllOWNE,

OF

much tor the Boston

S3 ’.}? 3F3 A. 1VT

on

Farm lor Sale.

Pilgrim, “Oliver Optics ‘Our Boys and Girls
Merry s Museum, and others, she has written

have

Shiugles,

Building material

HOUSE.

Tills lloosr will
the seas.u,on

Head of Maine Wharf.

Wholesale

15 acres, more or Jess, situated within 1.J miles
of tlio F^st Office, of Foi tlaud, bounded on the
load west beyond fbe We tbruok Alius House farm,
und coii!inuiug down to Lheeaiial on the lower side.
It is a vary lilting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful plan lor a private residence, us there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of eultivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm < uts about 45 tons of hay; it
lew* been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very largo yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured or $500. It
would be very convenient lor a splendid brick yard,
as there is an*/ amount oi brick material on the
Perfect title guaranteed. J or turilier
pi cruises.
H. IKULAN,
particulars enquire of

health gave way, so that she was forced to
abandon it. What the little folks of Indiana
lost those of the whole country
gained in this
change. Miss Clarke began to write books
for them, and has now devoted herself to litr
erature for several years. Besides the
juvenile magazines, “Grace Greenwoods" Lit He

notice.

affected with:

to

**08
Return,
Portland to Detroit and Return, 2*0q
Portland to Chicago and Return,
ti> On
oil rail,
44
9. Porrla. d to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ol steamers. Including Mt-aleand state Rooms, 34 0>
44
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Re34 80
turn—same as No 9.
Also Hound Trip Tickets,bom Porllaud l»\ Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester «& Wwiero, and N.
Y. Central or via Haiutoga to Nia^ai
Fails; by
Soand Steamers or Railroad to New York, Hudson
River Railroad, or People** or Day Line Steamers hi
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; (Land Trunk
44

44

Dooot

sence ol' the Dr., some person will be at the office to
ranted or no charge made.
accommodate those that come to supply tlicmsolves
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
with medicines.
more young men with the above disease, some ot
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
ol the Dr.’s services bv applying per
letter, stating the consumption and by their friends are supposed to
the symptoms of the disease as uiinntei v as
have it. All such cases yield to tlie proper and only
possible.
iTfr 'Ordcrs tor Remedies will receive prompt atcorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
I
tention.
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Office hours from R to 12 A M, and from 2 to (i P M.
LE 'Private consultation Irom 7 to SP M.
!fl9<l»jfHcu
HT Medical adv’ce to the poor, free of charge,
There are many men of the age of thirty who u.v
from 8 tod A M, and from 5 to 6 P M.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlu* blad----eehka —Luder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manTESTIMONIALS.
ner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
Roi'ld iiu!, Me, May 2, 1R67,
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l»e
Dear Sir:—I eauuot but express niy highest refound, ami sometimes small particles of semen or alPur more than 12
gard for yonr medical services.
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliiu milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearyears, without anv favoratde result whatever, I have
been under rlic treatment of most eminent physi- ance. There are many men who die of this ditbciilty
cians ul both the larger and smaller cities in this
ignorant of the cause, which is the
country, ter an ailiHg with which the greater lium
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
her of my sex are afflicted, and thereby compelled to
I can warrant u perfect cure iu such eases, amt a
endure a miserable existence through lite. Thus, as
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
it appeared, without a chance for help, my friends
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
anil myself despaired of my lite, in fact, I did not
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
descripcare how soon it would end, as with it
tion
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was
will be forwarded immediately.
one chance yot for me!
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
Haying hoard of certain
cures you made in this placo and
vicinity, I deter- be retained, if desired.
mined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27th ol
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
last December, the day I was entered as one ot your
No. 14 Preble Street,
patients. I shall never forget thatday, ffir it inspired
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
me with hopes as I never was before.
I had the most
WP* Send a Stamp for Circular.
implicit confidence in yonr ability to erne lue, and
I'lectie Medical Injirmavu,
the many and varied questions you asked
me, touchTO TUX' LADIES.
ing my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough on the 1st of January last I
Qlt. HUGHES particularly invites all Ln«lies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14
hega.i to realize a (avorablo cliauge; ever since there
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tin r.litii
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
of my improvement now trial', beyond Hie least
especial accommodation.
doubt,
Dr. Ik’s Klc* tic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalI shall soon ho restored to ncrlbct health.
led in efficacy; and Mtfierior virtue in re|iiatitig all
For tlie benefit of the feeble of uiy sex, and lo prove
Female liregularities. Their action is specific aud
to you that I shall ever he grateful for your
services, certain of producing relief in a short time.
I make this acknowledgment.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ol»1 l-einafu under the giealest
obligation,
siructions after all other remedies have baeti tried in
To Dr. Livor.
Mbs. F. E. GitovEU.
vain. It is purely vegetable, continuing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may I*** uk.
Rockland, Me., March 22, 1867.
with perfect
Ltr. Livqr:—For the good of
safety at all times.
suiiering humanity I
Sent to any part of tbevi nntry, w ith full direct ions
am anxious to makb it known that I have been cured
by addressing
DR. HUGliEs,
of catarrh, oi many years standing, under your
taiil.l8t>r>d&\7.
No. 14 Preble Street, Pnrtlaud.
treatment.
.Silas Jvallo ii.
Vihus, Ac.,

be ojiened to the public,
Saturday June25.
[UbaAjWfor
CHAMBERLIN, HALL & CO.,
ht.S.m juuel4dtf
ft-oprietora.

Blank, Shingles and Seanilingot all sizes
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly
to

)T ot land about 52 feet front on Commercial
si r et and extending 2CI ft to Pore
si, the same
occupied by B P. Noble & Co.

May 1.

ZZ&S&i

LUMBER,

AL*

Appl

O C EAN

FCKltlAitt, JACKKO* Sc CO.,
High Street Wharf; St>2 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pr29dtt

particulars

Proprietor,

COMMERCIAL ST.,

Spruce and Pino Lumber.
to order at sliori notice.

Valuable Keal Estate on Commercial Street for s?ile.
now

8ho*r

ai

1N0T.

i£&“-Trans ent rates *2.00 to 2.50 per day.according
FliEE Carriage to and from HouseSteamers.
junctdtf

delivery, the
JL various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 8,18'>7. dtf

Books, comprise six volumes, and arc published by Lee & Shepard ol Boston.
The lady is Miss Rr-hecea S. Clarke, formerly a school-teacher, and at present about
twenty-five years old. She is a daughter of
Maine, we believe, and tesides at 'orrid°owock in that Slate. She first
taught school
in Maine, and afterward in
Indiana; hut the
occupation was too severe for her, and her

part of the* city

any

1,

to rooms.
Cars Slid

Lumber and Coal.

on

for terms and

at

rpHE undersigned

High Street,
by the sub-

enquire of the .subscriber.

•T. II. KLING,

WOOD

SORT

AND

IVNB

give medical aid

eotmtautly Oil band the different HOMCEOPATHIC
REMEDIES. prepared by him accord in £ to the rules
of DAUNKMAN, the louuder ol
llonm-oi.liliV
which he will sell in quantities to suit the purchaser
Aside Iroui tliis, he will be always prepared lo accommodate those who desire to avail themselves id
his well-know 11 HOMOEOPATHIC SPEUISlc Sf
wbiefi will always be accompanied by his HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a
pamphlet giving all necessary information to comprehend
the di. ease, and a simple, yet adequate direction for
administering the appropri to ieme.lv. In the ab-

S T BEET ,1

KCdlPEIBU

are

he will

41

line, going to Saratosame Pier in New

So

Oorhain and Return,

", ou
2. Poiilaiid t-» Dor ham and Relnrn,
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 oo
Return
and
4. Pori land It Montreal
On
via Quebec,
5. Portland to Qin-bce and Kclurn, 1600
6. Portland to Niagara Fall* and

*•

Washington ami State
streets^ al J,*?,''*'Brorner
he Bo"ton an>* Providence Railroad

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out. lor general use should have
heir etheaey established by well tested experience in
the leu ids of a regularly edmat«l pbvsii'ian, wkOM
preparatory studies tit l»im tor all the duties he must
fultil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unlortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a poiul generally conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be comi»etenl and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither op]>ortiluity nor time to iuakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

situated

is

Spine, Throat and Langs, Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses, Epilepsy,
Si- Vitus Dance, Piles,
Rbcnmatism, Cancer, &c., Ac.
Thg DR.'a INSTITUTE further comprises a
HOMOEOPATHIC PHAUMACJT, where he keops

AlFGUSTA, ME.

for Foundry Use!

runySdtf

Custom

rear on

purchasing.
HARD

No. CO

l^or Sale.

scriber.

STATE

Han dull, MeA11 is ter &,

lift_

mm:EE storied brick house No. 110 on
J. corner of Rleusaut, now occupied

Lcliigli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

office, which

an

heretofore,

Diseases ef the

AUGUSTA- HOUSE,

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing t<» purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

Delivered

house. contains nine tinished moms, good cellar and
brirk c.iste*n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. L. PARROTT,
i\iu> -'X.
On the premises.

a
iaay

is

1

struct), about one inite from Po llano bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the be-fc locations in
town, there being a -pi end id view of the city, harbor tiii’l islandand surrounding
country. The

those who

June -0-q2iu

Co.

Lump,

Lehigh

And like

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Pertland, Me., within thirty rods or the ocean—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and Water
steamer Gazelle leaves Biiruhauita
«mC
SP9'
\\ hails Burt land, four times daily for the Island.

$7.

Coal.

HOTEL.

Houlli wide of Peak’s Island,

For Fui*uaeea.
For Ranged and Cook Stoves. John’* H liitf
Ash, lliauioiiil, K«d AnIi, which arc free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

and wood shed,
ot excellent hind, situPleasa. t street,* tnew

/ \ together* with two acres
Cape Elizabeth, on

I

for

K can now offer nice CMtSSTNUT COiAC.
at $7.uo per ton, delivered at any part of tlie
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

SUGAR

-aie.

ated in

Cheap
Old

1J story Louse, stable

:±

•'.Sophie Dflay.»>
The New York Evening f^zette
gossips as
follows concerning a
^dy who ha9 hosts of
friends in this

a

\ \J
fV
city.

jyU‘it t'_151 Commercial St.

decision.

is not

#7.

MTlie

Pash ’s

track,

the

Idred

Route

lauding aUhe

vV^;^la^LRoo,u" a,uJ

Railway!

To the Whale Mountain*. IHoulrcnEdurfcfc,
Niuiiara I'ulbn Bflreil> I hitsM*!
mail Milwaukee.
No I. Danville or Yarmouth .1 unction lo

checked through.

the

reduced rates via the

Trunk

Grand

$5; Deck $4.

the Alliens

,*ie
York

( ttuiiou to Ihi

where he may l»c coirodleti lor one week in every
month, the days being designated as follows:
From August 23d to the 30th of the same.
From Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct.
From Oft. 25th to the 1st ol Nov.
From Nov. 20th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 2Uh to the 1st of Jail. 1863.

^SUMMER RETREAT,

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.
Portland, July 17,1SC7. tf

House for *aie.

2“nfS

right

Sale.

a

tw > story *Uiek Hons**, No 1:: Myrtle st,
rebuilt since lh*» tire, containing nine well finished room-, with plontv of closet room.—
Ci uienud cellar floor ; very
large brick cistern with
filterer, and a weld of good spring water. New furnace in the cellar which warms
every part of the
house. Gas in ev.ry room. Sewerage perfect.
A very desirable re ideuce for a small family and
will be told at a great bargain bv
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Lesseps and the
Suez Canal, and the Russian sataim
come to
visit the copper mines—in
short, all that behooves his Highness to learn is
whispered bv
the Egena. and when the little caique slowlv
steers away, and the brilliant one darts across
towards Sultana Batche,
enough knowledge
has been infused to
get the state-ship salelv
over the breakers for that
«
day at least. The
w"u,d as soon venture into the
jaws of
the Western lion without a
copy 01 the Koran
as without his fair
and
adviser,
what is stram-e
is the universal idea
of.his being perfectly
"
*
in his

■

Corn.
No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on
PRIME
sale by the car load, by

half story house, situated in
Gape Elizabeth, near the Cou.1relational Meeting House, nearly new, with four finished
l.v? unfinished rooms, and one acre of laud, is
ottered lor sale at a bargain.
Apply to
U. R. BARSTOV,
on the premises.
JyaMtt_
I

dlwteodtf

Institute about twelve
Roelc^and, ami since then bin

Tickets at greatly

PROVIDENCE, Capt. Beitfaiiiin M. Simmons, on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTXIL, Capt. Beqjoniin B. Brayton, on Tuesday Thursdays and Saturdays.
I^.ssengcrs going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
•Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with

fect and 1'EllMAKENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tht
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing suckieut assurance of his skill an*! success.

3011-2 Congress St. Room Mo.«,

The terms will l«e as low as other hotels ot same
rank, and every attention will be given to the comlort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
F.. L. o. ADAMS.jelltf
W
.PAUL.

Fine Feed.

15.

FIRST CLASS

A

a

ago, at

if™1*

M. to » p

EXCURSIONS!

SUMMER

leave the Depot ol the Boston ami
r
•iHKMfaiXC Provhleneo Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer

Dr. H. addresses those who are Buffering under the
affliction, ol’| mate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the tenible vice of •ell-abuse
Devoting hi9 entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in CiarANTKEINU A CUKE IN ALL CASKS, Whether Of long
standing or recently cootrocted, entirely removing the
dregs nit disease from the system, and rnaVIng a per-

LIV OR,

Portland**
afHe accordingly
1867,

John. BanLanding.

REOPENED JUNE 1st,

ly

daily,

and

Fare—Cabin

IN*».

liHAMI

,S(J».

—TO—

Near (hr Preble U.uh,
Iw can be codsuIUxI
un.l with
the utmost confidence bvprlvatelv,
the afflicted at

practice became .'p extended that he found itneces>ary to open alike institutes in other parts oI the
1,4 *elected tlie city oi
^ <,nc

HIE.

after being thoroughly renovatod and newly furnished throughout.
The central location of the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of any in the
city for the travelling piiblic, and the proprietors aro' determined to
make it what has so long been needed in tbe vicinity,

to tlio irholtsale trade from 100 to 500 bush els promptto order, at very lowest prices.
Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put. up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxe.--, or bags i
desire !. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and

April

LAND,

St.
gor and Mac bias Steamboat

CO.,

*vkhy

HLOTJS13 A”?*??
Vv months

Opposite Boston Depot and

IOADED

a

one an

PORI

120 tOnMKKClAL STKEKT,
in cars or vessels promptly.
They are
i now prepared to furnish from their Ntw First
Class Crist Mill
MKAt AIVD CKAl'HBl) CORK

_

A

w-AjJkici-t

store and for* sale by

EDJFABD IF. BUBGTN A

Honse for *>alc.
Centrally located-being on Elm St.—conHas Gas, Furnace, Brick
tains 11 rooms.
Cistern, Ac. Lot 40x95. Will be sold low.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to_(atigadftw)

small, unpretending little
cockleshell, and the splendid rowers, all covered with brilliant colored stud's, and cloth ol
gold, lay upon their oars, while the little
.caique with its modem pair of rowers, comes
alongside, and then sweet compliments are
interchanged, and from beneath the lady’s
vail much information is given
concerning
the English Embassador and the
French
by

in

™

The New Bristol Line

14 Preble Street,

Formerly from New York,

Mixed Corn,

High

Western

DR.

cts.

served iromC A. M, to 91-2

Meals

i»ay.

AND-

frnvo fine i ds r>0 by li'O feet each, in Cape Eliza1 ibeth.neirOr. Buzzeli’s; S :50 only ior both lots.
W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to
July 29-dlw*

House for

LodgingR 50

A DKEBIKG,
St., head Merrill’s Wharf,
formerly 0. W. tilt KEN'S.

choice southern yellow

14

Cheap Lots.

course,'Imme-

The Sultan’s caique

SALES

rooms, finished
A y .iilW
heated by a furnace,
fls
every room. There
S< f'fcyjwtrjr Is a garden connected with the house
under a lli.ii stale of cultivation,
containing chi cherry and apple trees, currant
It
and goosberry buches, and many valuable roots.
is pic.isaml >• Minn ted in one oi the l»est neighborhoods in the city. Hard aud soft water in abundTerms of payment satisfactory.
ance.
Apply on
tuc p;emiso3or to W, H. JKRHLS, under Lancaster
ifaii.
jnlyaodtt_

ftUsocllany.

is soon met

170 Commercial
jituc 4.13m

DB. J.B.HUOHES

KAJLK04I>*.

PRIVATE medical rooms, NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. I.
-Wo.

*V' Rockland l

for

STEAMERS.

WH£UE
and from 8 A.
hours

—

Portland, Bangor

Passengers from
RoniN. Bestof Dinners, Soups, Chowder and Boast
Meats cveiy day. Booms with or without board.—

ROIJER*

at

MEDICAL.

OAK BE FOUND AT Big

Institute! ?
—

■

k*'arly Brcnkfnda

superior Nova Scotia just received.

One cargo of

Healing

II? Federal Ml reel, near Market Squat c.
Counected with the Albion House, and kept in first
class style.
J. «. PERRY, Proprietor.

WO OIK

LIVOR’S

noM(i:o pat arc

—

I.aOies and Gentlemen.

descriptions which we
and will sell at lowest

and SOFT

HARD

kliiuse nn«i Lot j%o* Il l Athtmic Street.
^

The Power

Embracing nil the favorite
warrant pure as any mined,
market rates.
Also best qualities of

jyuudlf

FO R

FOR

Lcliigh. Red Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s Coal,

&c. A nice
tiuit trcis of various kinds,
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, ami
I Ii-Rf cistern itt cellar. It also has a lino stable. Tills
excellent property will commend itself to any ntan
wli«» i- i•» "Jint ofu pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of rortlaii'l.
Koi farther l ailicularaenmiiiaof W, H.
.Terris, Re:il fc.'tatc Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opimsiie

Bit.

rising Rooms,

largo

Mined

P:'a £?2w^3:»torie thoroughly finished inside
situation is unsurpassed in that
atHmralSI'' —The
lot is large, upon which is
beauitmi village

Beneath that Cross clear waters burst,
A fountain sparkling free;
And there I quench my desert thirst:
No spring like this lor me.

ALBION

and deliver to all purchases wanting
or small lots, Cargoes of Ficsh

offer

WEeither

MEDICAL.

HOTELS.

KE>i ESTAlt.

Poetry.

Ga,lev*

Sheridan

to.

.v

£^“The very beat reference*
given.
Portland, May 27, 1WJ7.

Griffith*.
^ ^

A “mc”TaM>Ek"on *ovsjl,r:>?*t“,r,*JA%S5
"'ll
Ini
will. In

Architecture
»es Intendlno

office No tub
tions ami

nl

buSdmjs^r

.5

I1’ a,'ul

***

*re

1,1
lire carry nu
s »" KiiKbicers.
Parinvited lo call at their
*• Ull‘* examine elevabanks, stores, blocks ot

^

